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=Yarmouth, N. S, Oct 21—Que of the 

tost remarkable incidents in connection ' 
1th recruiting and enlisting in the mari 
me provinces, if not in the dominion* 
as been recognised by the king. \vu_ 
am Hersey, a well known —-:„_ 
nilder, received a letter from hi, 

aaty congratulating him, and exnre«=

lerving under the flag.
These boys, ranging in age from la 

o 85, caught the fever of patriotisminnn nftpr war* nrno rlanlnV_s .7 ---------a one of
among the first to enlist when 

► caH was made for the first contin
ent in 1914. Two others followed in 
ie second, and like the 'first, can ■ now 
s found “Somewhere in France." fa
ther three are now quartered in train- 
tg camps either at Halifax, Sussex or 
'alcartier.
The king’s letter to Mr. Hersey is as 

►flows: -, -T "y>
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French Force of 150,000 
Sends Distinguished G< 
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« Bulgarian Seaport. «
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-------- Germnay's Many Breaches of International Law 
Not Considered Grounds for Retaliation

Privy Purse Office, 
Buckingham Palace, 

October 2, 1915

^ as testai
térest that you have at the present mo- 
bnent six sons serving in his majesty’s

if I am commanded to express to you 
the king’s congratulations and to assure 
you that his majesty much appreciates 
the spirit of patriotism which prompted 
this example, in one family, of loyalty 
and devotion to their sovereign and em- 
pire.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

F. A. R. PONSONBY,
XT ur n- K«per the Privy Purse. 
Mr. William Hersey.

&1
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' ’ian Artillery
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Petrograd, Oct, 28, vix London, Oct. 29—An official communication issued 
this evening goes more extensively into the bombardment of Varna by Rus
sian warships and the attack by German submarines against the Russian 
squadron than tile communication issued by the war office. The communica
tion says:

“Our Black Sea fleet bombarded Varna with heavy guns for about an hour, 
while hydroplanes dropped bombs. The harbor works, sheds and coast bat
teries were damaged but the town itself was not hh.

“Durinv the bombardment the Russian fleet was attacked by German sub
marines which were, driven off without our suffering any Iocs. During the day 
our wireless station recorded a telegram from the German station to Constan
tinople asserting that a German submarine attack had resulted to seriously 

. damaging a Russian battieshio of the Panteleimon type.
“This statment Is one of the usual German lies which is proved tr» the 

fact that out fleet returned to Sebastopol without sustaining the least damage.
“The driving off of the submarines failed to interfere with the bombard

ment because the submarine attack wax repulsed by smaller guns, while the 
main armament continued to fire 00 the town.

“After the bombardment the fleet steamed across the bay to front of the 
town and then headed for Sebastopol.

“Our aviators dropped twenty-one bombs in the vicinity of the harbor. They 
were subjected to a terrific fire, but none of them was hit and all returned 
safely."

il'

“We Must Continue to Pay Regard to Considerations of 
Humanity Independent of Conventions”—American White 
Book Tells Story of Diplomatic Exchanges.
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Austrian Trenches Filled With Dead 
Before Infantry Advance BegunSERBIAN COMMAND 58?;

London, Oct. 28—Sir Edward Grey, the secretary for foreign 
affairs, in the bouse of commons this afternoon agreed with the- 
proposition advanced by Lord Charles Beresford in the shape of a 
question, that in view of Germany’s “many breaches of international 
law,” Great Britain was under no obligation to observe previous dec
larations and conventions between the two countries.

“We shall continue, I hope," Sir BdW&rd Grey added, 
“whatever Germany does, to pay regard to those consider
ations of humanity which are independent of any conven
tions; and the rights of neutrals moat, of course, be re
flected.” fjv-

mkLeader of Mafeking Relief 
Column Now Commander of 
British Forces in Balkans— 
His Brilliant Record.

Gorizia and Riva 
sians

at Point of Capture-—-Rus- 
Bring to Stop Germanx Offensive on

in West.Styr—Big Guns Do Fighting i

Define, Italy, via Pari», Oct. 28—News of the great Italian offensive all 
along the Ironed front is being brought down by the wounded, and the men 
of the convoys, wfllefa ase escorting Austrian prisoners, have passed through 
Udine, which gives .some idea of the magnitude of the operations. The fall

ibva Js beUri^famhia»t.,:V|:; ■■Bp»
rs agree that the artillesy preparations preceding the offen- 
lays, was ae*'*,,1''g.

Inferno for us," said a wounded gunner, "bow much worse 
yonder, where the shells burst?"
«M»::hiseirV'w“ "

Si DROn
London, Oct. 28—Sir Bryan Ma

hon has taken commnad of the 
British forces in Serbia. This an
nouncement was made in the house 
of commons this afternoon by Bar- All the 
old J. Tennant, parliamentary un- *m‘gïï£L 
der-secretary for war. was lt {or thole
"l,:' >Xl \ 1 *■•’ . ■■ •. 7 =fS?* r,■ The Italian i

Major-General Sir Bryan Thomas Ma- fit of a systems 
hon was bom at Belleville, county Gal- mountain p— *■«, 
way, Ireland, on April 2, 1862. He be- the lack of wMc 
gan his military career in the 8th Hus- 0f the Austrians, 
sara in 1888, end later fought with great to understand toe tricks of
tSST " *" -5 AUSTRO CAUGHT' BY

" ►erai;Mahoayj|)iig|N|fj

The suggestion advanced in a question Representative Bartbridt, of Missouri, at 
In the house of commons today, that the the hearing on the bills proposing an em- 
govemment mlglit take steps to trace bargo on arms. Mr. Flood quoted the 
and sequestrate private securities In memorandum as a justification of his 
England of the German emperor and argument that the German government 
rulers of German states and hold them did not hold shipments of munitions to 
as security for present and possible fu- the Allies as illegal. S ' 
turc damage caused by Zeppelin raids, The memorandum says: 
does not meet with the approval of Pre- “Under the general principlês of inter- 
mier Asquith. national law no exception can be taken

The premier informed the house, to neutral states letting war material go 
through David Lloyd George, minister of to Germany’s enemies from or through 
munitions^ that he did not consider that their territory. If, however, a state 
the scheme offered “a practical method avails itself of that liberty in favor of 
of deterring the enemy from future vio- her enemies, then it must, in addition to 
lations of international lay." a rule generally accepted in international
, ... „ ... D . ,, . law, place no obstacle to the German
Arbitration After Prise Courts. military force ordering contraband from

The foreign secretary, Sir Edward ,°r through its territory. In spite there-

tltc Sor dermand the* mbmirtfeD té ■■ ,
aà international tribunal the verdicts of wmeh woes 
the British prise courts. , h> German

Sir Edward made this admission on- 
being pressed as "to the power given to 
the American government in this regard 
in the British note of July 81 last.

“If a dispute arose with 
States,” he said, “after all Ie

■

London, Oct. 28—Outside of toe German official statement, which records 
the advance of the Austro-German forces and the capture by the Bulgarians of 
Zajecar and Kniij evats, both on the Timok river northeast of Nish, and the 
heights of Phot, almost directly east of Nish, there b little or no authentic 
news of the invasion of Serbia.

There are reports, however, that the Serbians have re-captured Uskup, which 
is not improbable if, as Saloniki despatches report, the French now hold the 
line of Krivolak, Radovista and Strumites, for, with an army there and toe Serb
ians at Vries, Uskup would form a dangerous salient.
SERBIANS RETIRE IN GOOD ORDER.

For the moment, the danger spot for the Serbians is the northeast comer, 
where they are being attacked from three sides, and must evtahttljy fail back 
toward the southwest.. Thu. fa, they have been retiring to good order, and, 
despite the seriousness of the situation, optimism prevails in Serbian quarter.
—* **r~**?k

h, according to German despatches, have already landed 150,800 
men, with,one' hundred guns, at Saloniki. While the whereabouts of the Brit
ish reinforcements remains a secret,, that they are of considerable sise may be 
judged from the fact that, although General Sir Charles C Monro, recently ap
pointed to command the Gallipoli peninsula operations, is already on the spot, 
the government has decided to send out Major General Sir Bryan T. Mahon, 
who commanded the columns which relieved Mafeking to the South African 
war, to cooperate with the French.
STATUS OF GREECE STILL UNCERTAIN.

Great anxiety exists as to the attitude of Greece. It is known that Aus
tria, Germany and Bulgaria have seriously complained of the continued hospi
tality shown the Allies at Saloniki, and one account goes so far a* to say that 
the Greek government has asked-the Allies to leave Greek territory.

Against this is toe quoted assurance given by the Greek minister at Paris to 
the French government that Greece has no intention of committing any hostile 
set toward the Allied troop*.

Digby, N. S, Oct. 24—Guide Beverly 
Cornwall, Byron Roney and Gerald 
Merkel returned from Grand Lake 
o’clock tonight and report the finding of 
the bodies of James A. MacNeill and 
his son Frank, who were supposed to 
have been drowned while moose hunting 
from the upturned canoe found Friday. 
The body of the fattier was found at 2 
o’clock this afternoon floating fifty yards 
from the south shore and near the head 
of Grand Lake. That of his son was 
found fifteen minutes later on the oppo
site side of the lake, a half a mile away. 
Frank had his shoes off and overcoat on. 
His father was completely clothed, with 
sweater and boots, but had no coats on.

James A. MacNeill, who was about 58 
years of age, moved to Digby seventeen 
years ago, and had since carried on a 
tailoring business in this town. His son 
Frank, aged nineteen years, was a vol- 
Mnteer for overseas service and had re
cently received a medical disci 
Valcartier. Besides Mrs. MacN 
MacNeifl’s family consists of two sons, 
Arthur, in Saskatoon; Leslie, of Digby; 
tad two daughters, Mrs. G. L. Lleming, 
of Hensonvifle (N. Y.), and Meta, at 
home. Mr. MacNeill was a member of 
Seaview Court of the Canadian Order of 
Foresters, and was at one time a mem
ber of the Masonic order and of the In
dependent Order of Oddfellows. The 
event has east a great shadow, over the 
entire community. It is the first Digby 
county hunting fatality recorded Jar 
many years.

of add
at 9

at they are now reaping the bene- 
rian observatory points on the 
ss during the past months and 
reased the accuracy of the aim 
tils of warfare has enabled them

ered after Her 
■ey say, has g 
* men say titi

«spared the way for an infantry attack$0 the li
In
b* He ted the" Mafeldhg re

lief column and was twice mentioned hr 
despatches. Hcwas awarded the Queen’s 
medal with three clasps. He was also 
awarded the Soudan and Egyptian war 
medals, the latter with eight clasps. He 
was created C. B. in I960, and K. C. V. 
O, in 1912.

General Mahon commanded the 8th 
division in India from 1909 until the 
outbreak of the present war.

In view of the splendid record of Sir 
Bryan on many battle fields in Britain’s 
far-flung fighting line, it is expected that 
the commander of the forces hurrying 
to the relief of stricken Serbia will add 
fresh laurels to the land made famous in 
the annals qf war by Wellington, Kitch
ener, Roberts and other fighting sons of 
the Green Isle.

In relieving Mafeking, Lieutenant-Gen
eral Sir Bryan Thomas Mahon caused 
greater joy in England than did any 
other single event of the war. It was 
stoutly defended against the Boers for 
seven months by a small force.

From a point near Kimberley, a flying 
column of mounted men, under 
mend of Colonel Mahon, started north
ward on May k 1900. On the 15th it 
was' joined by another detachment, and 
the two columns advanced on the works

the artillery ceased firing, with 
ground between the opposing position 
entrenchments with double forces. When , finally the Italians tfiscovesed these 
tactics they adopted a ruse to catch the Austrians.

After-toe artillery had ceased firing, toe Italians, according to the sol
diers, permitted an Interval of time to elapse, sufficient for the Austrians 
to return to their trenches. Then they re-opened fire with their artillery, 
and later charged, and when the infantry' reached the1 trenches they were 
literally filled with the bodies of dead Austrians. " X

or
TheFi either on the highAustrians would re-occupv todt

seas' or in other neutral ports. Accord
ing to the principles of international law, 
a neutral stkte need not prevent furnish- I 
ing supplies of this character; neither 
can it, after allowing the adversaries to < 
be furnished with contraband, either de
tain or in any way disable a merchant 
ship carrying such a cargo. Only whW 
contraband trade would turn the ports 
into bases of German military operations 
would the unilateral stoppage of the 
trade of those vessels becomes a duty.”

The secretary of state, in his reply, 
held that: “The essential idea of neu
tral territory becoming the base for 
naval operations by a belligerent is, to 
the opinion of this 
departure 
chant vet

at
->lr.

the United 
égal remedies 

had been exhausted I think undoubtedly 
we should refer .ft to arbitration.”

The secretary added that this was the 
usual procedure adopted by the British 
government “when ordinary negotiations 
have failed and is to be preferred to set
tlement by war.” 1
Germany’s Futile Protests.

' 15

STRONG TOLMINO DEFENSES CAPTURED.
“We are now solidly to ^possession of trenches and positions like Qma 

Fredda, the tinge of the formidable triangular defense of Tolmtoo, which the 
enemy seemed determined to hold at any cost? said an officer today.

“In the fierce struggle to the neighborhood of Goriria, where the Aus
trians had concentrated large reinforcements, the Austrians were finally re
pulsed. As they retreated the Austrians set fire to a large tract of country, 
making a wall of fire to protect them, from the pursuing Italians.”
GERMAN OFFENSIVE STOPPED IN SOUTH.

1
Washington, Ocf. 28—A second install

ment of what has come to be .popularly 
known as the United States government’s 
white book was issued tonight by the 
state department It gives the text of supplies for 
important diplomatic correspondence in order to 
with the belligerent governments of Eu- are thus ow 
rope since the pubfletion of the first in- been obliged

in order that 
there have 
tlon of sue 
equality ot*l 
toward all" 
carrying su

1repeated 
Of mer- ■I!territory ■■ 

ivwtth fuel or other 
rent warships at sea; 
in the vessels which 
the government has 

vestigate certain cases 
.might determine whether 
tpf are about to be, repeti- 
sets, but in all respect 
itment has been observed 

merchant vessels supected of 
pplles to belligerent vessels.” 

(Continued on page 8.)

LUES ON FOUR FRONTS 
WORRY AUSTRO-GERMANS Greece Not To Demand Withdrawal. their treaty obligations to come to the 

Paris, Oct. 28—The Greek minister, ,, , .
oAffiL0\o^ymto°^veCaluraaUheund0efm- “d T
structions from Premier Zaimis, that ?er<?a£ that Italian and Russian ^efforts 
the reports that Greece would demand to- Influence Roumama might b} 
withdrawal of the Allied forces from ” at least success
Saloniki, were unwarranted. rFmaiaa Jbe opmion that the

best counter move will be a vigorous of-
Wffl King Peter Leave. ^Turtoshtneto e^toeatrel^ta °f the besiegers, drove them out by hard

Amsterdam, Oct 28. via London-A ““ thas Drevrotinc th^tr^fe^ce of and entered the town on May
telegram from Budapest to the Cologne PthJXSLÎs aiïTeïTZm- W' The defence of Mafeking, which wu
Volks Zeitung says that King Peter of __n:_ , . 1, set down as one of the finest perform-Serbia will probably leave that country ^th ^eÎr ^w ^tero^T" *“ ^ =nces of the war, was in charge of Col
and go to Italy. . , onel, afterwards Lieutenant-General Sir

Bulgarian Report Robert Baden Powell, who founded the
Sofia, via London, Oct 29-The oecu- organisation of Boy Scouts, 

pation of southern Macedonia is an ac
complished fact according to advices re
ceived here. South of the Vranya-Katch- 
<mla line the Bulgarians, reports say, 
either have established their authorities 
or Macedonians, who have risen against 
the Serbians, have installed their own 
local governments, subject to the appro
val of the authorities. Among toe 
Macedonian communities which are re
ported to have taken this action are 
Monastir, Pérlepe, Ochrida, Kroucbevd 
and Strouga. Macedonian volunteers are 
fighting with the regulars against the 
Serbians. «

“The advance of the Bulgarian troops 
has been due to the comparatively weak 
Serbian forces they have met, and the 
assistance given them by Macedonians, 
according to reports from reliable sources 
which add that only a few bad -mountain 
roads through Montenegro now connect 
Serbia with the outside world.

The Austro-German advance is being 
Impeded by bad roads. Since the be
ginning of their offensive there have been 
only three days on which no rain has 
fallen. The mountain plateaus are al
ready deeply covered with snow.
Russia and Roumanla, 3

Berlin, Oct. 28—(Ry wireless to Tuek- 
erton)—The Frankfurter Zeitung says 
that inasmuch as the Roumanian gov
ernment has replied in the negative to 
an unofficial request for its permission 
to send Russian troops through Rou
manie, ■ Russia has decided tat to make 
a request officially to this effect X***;
Only Partial Reopening, i .*4

Austrian Army Headquarters, ■ via 
London, Oct. 28—The junction of the 
Austrian, German and Bulgarian troops 
and the occupation of the last Serbian, 
positions of the Danube, means the 
speedy reopening of that river for traffic.

Numerous vessels are now engaged in 
removing the mines and other obstruc
tions, and communication between Hun
gary and Bulgaria tad Turkey will be- Un 
gin forthwith, although travel by river 
wdl necessarily be slower than by the 
all-rail route through mid-Serbia. The" 
entire re-establishment of traffic U ex
pected wthin a few weeks. WSSABli

London, Oct, 28—Except around Riga and Dvtnsk, where the Germans are 
renewing their efforts to reach the Dvina river, and near Caaitoryifc, on the 
Styr, there has been no heavy fighting to the Russian arena.

Engagements 6n a small scale have taken place west of Riga, showing 
that the Germans are attackin'" to a new direction. Hitherto their main attacks 
have been from the south and southwest of that city, where they were

stallment last May. - ,
One of the most interesting features 

of the new edition is the publication for. 
the first time, of a memorandum of the 
German foreign office referred to in a

(Continued from page 1)
ro^oS-TURED position.

Paris, Oct. 28*—'The official communi
cation issued by the war office tonight

Comoro wn-

House Foreign Affairs Committee,
! .“The enemy very violently coun

ter-attacked today to Champagne, 
along the whole of the front of the 
fortified position La Courtine, 1
remain to possession of the positions 
taken to the east and to the west, 
the German* having succeeded to 
re-occupying to the centre only some 
portions of the trenches, where the 
battle continues with grenades des
perately. »
“There is nothing of importance to 

record on the rest of the front.
“The Belgian official communication 

says that calm prevails along that front.”
Germans Brought to Standstill.
• Petrograd, Oct. 25, via London, Oct. 
26—The following official communica
tion from general headquarters was is
sued today: '

“In the Riga region the fighting con
tinues. South of Lake Babite the Ger
mans unsuccessfully assumed the offen«“ 
ive. In the region of Olai there was an 
hrtillery duel.
■ “On the left of the Dvina, south of the 
Ikskue railway, the Germans launched 
several attacks, some of great ferocity- 
Five attacks were repulsed. During the 
sixth a party of Germans succeeded in 
penetrating one of our works. Our 
troops, fighting with, courage and deter
mination, cut up the great majority of 
the Germans and captured the rest. The 
attack was finally repulsed by a simul
taneous action by the artillery and in
fantry.

“On the front in the region of Fried
richs tadt, there were some small engage
ments of the Dvina river. On the left 
bank of the Dvina, northwest of Jsc6b- 
stadt, and in the forest region west of 
Liwenhof, there have been only settta8 
by small detachments. fîjœjmtf1
" “Near Dvinsk in the region of Ifloukst, 
furious fighting with the advancing Ger- 
■■Ih" After the

On tiie Styr and to Galicia the German offensive, according to the Rus
sian report has been stopped.
BELGIANS UNDER HEAVY FIRE.

:

FRENCH CABINET 
NOT YET CHuSEN

1

.?
Paris, Oct 28—The official communication issued by the war office to

night is as follower
“Artillery actions, particularly interesting and prolonged are reported to 

Belgium on the- Net Sas-Steenstraete front as well as to tile north of Areas, 
to the Boisen Hache and to the region of Rocltocotlrt

“The enemy efirected to Champagne a violent bombardment against our 
positions at Misons De Champagne and Tahure. Out batteries replied fay sys-- 
tematic fire on the enemy trenches.

“In the Vosges one of our reconnaissances having accomplished at Reich 
Ackerkopf the destruction of an enemy trench, which had been shattered by 
our cannonading, the Germans delivered a counter-attack, which was easily re
pulsed. .. P|MHHHp^BPi||pp|BR|pi|Rppp|H|R

«The Belgian official statement readst "
«There was a slight bombardment to the north of Dixmude, and a violent 

bombardment between the 'Ferryman's House’ and Steenstraete."

:f!Serbians Are Fighting Gallantly.
Paris, Oct. 28—The Serbian legation 

here tonight issued the following state
ment concerning the situation in Serbia:

“On the 26th . |Mp6|p|H|
front; The Serbian troops on the right 
back of the Morava river were obliged 
to fall back to the south, after heavy 
fighting, and have occupied the line of 
Svilaenats-GrabovatoChetonga. On the 
left bank of the Morava, and the left 
hank of the Lepenitza. there has been a 
violent artillery duel all along the front 

“Fighting is also going on along the 
line Vissak-Klidour. On the southern 
Morava front the Serbian troops have 
repulsed the enemy on the left bank of 
the Korbiovatchka Reka. There is noth
ing to I 

“On

AUSTRALIAN SNIP 
Of WAR IN QUICK 

C1PT1E Of GERMANS

1I
Aristide Briand Not Formally Called to Leadership Until He 

Completes Slate—M. Vivian! Worn Out by War—Some 
Likely Men.

on the northeastern

Paris, Oct 28—The French cabinet, of Information Indicates that M. Briand 
which Rene VMani was head, resigned will become foreign minister as well as 
today, but up to a late hour tonight premier, with Jules Cambon, who was 
Aristide Briand, late minister of justice ambassador to Germany at the outbreak 
and former premier, who was called upon of the war, as his principal secretary, 
to form a new cabinet, had not succeed- In addition to M. Vivian!, probable 
ed in completing his task. designations are: Minister of war, Gen-

Tbe subject of M. Viviani’s retirement eral J. S. Gallteni, military governor of 
from the premiership and the réorganisa- Paris; minister of marine, Rear-Admiral 
tion .of the cabinet was discussed at Lacaze; minister of agriculture, Etienne 
length by the political leaders, but as no elemental, former- minister of agricui- 
definite arrangements could oe reached, lure and finance; minister of commerce, 
the chamber of deputies, which was L. L. Klotz, former minister of the in- 
awaiting the appearance of the ministry tcrior and of finance, or Joseph Thieriy, 
in the house, adjourned in the afternoon under secretary in the ministry of war; 
without any formal announcement hav- minister of instruction, Emile Combes, 
ing been made. , former premier. The other members of

There had been rumors since the resig- the present cabinet, according to this 
nation of Théophile Delcasse, the foreign programme, will continue in their pjes- 
minister, of Important, changes in the ent positions.
cabinet, but the withdrawal of M. Vlvi- According to a list issued by the He
ard was in the nature of a surprise, as vas News Agency, giving the names of 
his ministry received a vote of confi- the members of the cabinet as it says it 
dence in the chamber recently by a very learns that body will be provisionally 
large majority. One explanation offered constituted, Charles De Freydnct is to 
is that Premier Vivian! has overtaxed be vice-president of the cabinet and min- 
his strength in his official position by his is ter of state; Prof. Paul Painleve will 
strenuous services in connection with be minister of public instruction and 
the war. inventions concerning national defence;

Aristide Briand, who held the office of Jules Meline, a former premier, will be 
minister of justice in the, late cabinet, minister of agriculture, while either Rene 
and who was premier in 1918, in a state- Renoult or Gabriel Guist-Hau will be 
ment respecting the changés in the cabi- minister of labor. 7.
net, said that he had received no offi- As ministers without portfolio the list 
dal mandate, as there was no minister- carries the names of former Premiers 
ial crisis. Throughout the day he con- Emil Combes and Leon Bourgeois, to* 
ferred with the political leaders of all get her with Denys Cochin and Jules 
shades of opinion, with the purpose of Guesde, who are now in the cabinet as 
reorganising the ministry so as to indnde ministers without portfolio, 
the best available men to the country. . Tim,chamber of deputies held a brief 
It is believed that M. Briand will be bffi- session this afternoon, but no announce- 
cially invested with the mission of form- ment was made concerning the cabinet 
Ing a new cabinet as sooil as his sclec- reorganization. Adjournment was taken 
lions for the various portfolios are made, until tomorrow.

4

New York, Oct 28—The six officers Russians Bombarding Varna. remained to our possession after fierce
primVuhetafwacT'Mcaped'from^Nbr- PetrogTad’ Tia London* 0ct 29~Th* ^“On^the remainder of the front to- 

. folk (Va.), Oct. 10, in the yacht following official statement was given out “ il r»lJ"

York manufacturer by his mother-in- there have been several engagements to are unchanged.

SSE-SïiïïF rSsSSSS
ssehe a Espæs ..

less conversation. The substance of the lodged by our vigorous counter-attacks. time avrators

the Identity of which is not given had tog one pf the furious attacks the Ger- «*»»•
overtaken the missing Eclipse at sea, mans suffered severe losses. This attack Italians Fight at High Altitudes, 
made prisoners of the German officers was undertaken by the Germans only ■. „
and sunk the yacht. The letter gives no under threat of bring fired upon by their ®ct; ?8’ via fflndon* 0c^.29T
otier details. own artillery in the rear. The officiai statement from general head-

Reports have been current in shipping “On the front of Lakes Dcmmen and quarters of the Italian army, dated Oct. 
circles here for several days that the Dreswiaty and further south, as far as 28!i ®»ys: 
yacht had; been captured by a British the Prfpet, the artillery fighting con- “The enemy made an attack, preceded 
cruiser, believed to have been the H. M. tinues. irit«ir«se artillen*r and rifle fk os the

s*-a-™ a-arsagg^.sfl
being in North Atlantic waters goes “During the night of the ÈTth the ene- ature. We accomplish!^ further 

to confirm the intimation published some my thrice attacked us to the region of the °° the £Tth on the Vodil spur, 
time ago that Canada’s shores are bring village of Aamenovfaa, west of Gear- strong trenches and taking 79 prisoners 
guarded by ships of the Australian torysk, but was everywhere repulsed, and one machine gun.

The village Of Budld, west of Csartorysk, (Continued on jfege S,)

report on the Nlchava front, 
the Kniajevats-Slnee Serbian 

troops have retired on the position of 
Tressibaba, under strong pressure from 
the enemy. In the direction of Kojd 
Boutchie the enemy attacked with strong 
columns, and the fighting lasted all day.

“The enemy attacked in the Zajecar 
region today. The fighting still con
tinues there. In the Koutchoul region 
the Serbians, by counter attacks, have 
recaptured the mouth of the Koutchoul 
defile. v. ' V-" '

“It will be seen that neither this state
ment nor the preceding one confirms thë 
capture of Pirot, which was reported to 
despatches from German sources.”
Report Pirot Fallen.

Amsterdam, via London, Oct 29—A 
despatch received here from Sofia says 
that after long and sanguinary fighting 
the Bulgarians captured the fortress of
I’lrot.

The despatch adds that some civilians 
were killed in the Russian bombardment 
of Varna, but that little material dam
age was done.

<• " ’

ourwas s
and
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Si

mans continues incessantly, 
occupation "f pinukst the Germans at
tempted to develop their offensive, but 
were stopped tin the border of the forest 
west of Ifloukst.

“Enemy attempts to make progress to 
the east of the village of Pochilina, and, 
toward the south of Ifloukst were re
pulsed.

“South of Lake Mezoum the artillery 
-lighting is very violent. There are also 
artillery duels on the Demmen and Dres
wiaty lakes. On the front of Lakes 
Dreswiaty, Boginskoie, Miadzkri, 
tche, and Vichnsvskoie engage 
have occurred at many points but 
out appreciable result for either

Italians Advise General Offensive.
I-ondon, Oct. 29—A special despatch 

to the Drily News from Milan says:
“From a semi-official statement of what 

1 furred in the Italian "cabinet council 
lust night, it appears obvipus that the 
quadruple entente powers have abandon
'd hope that either Roumanie or Greece 
can tie persuaded or bribed to observe

have
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London, Oct 
the lest few days, 
definite action yet

is very satisfactory,

hundred and eighty-s 
dlers have been kill 
taken prisoners or ar 

This was the officis 
dian honor list as giv 

' alty department. T1 
16. Of this number I 
14,610 of all other I 
been killed in action I 
men. The died of wt 
and 654 men. There 
and 1,110 men miss; 
sumed that nearly all 
ed in battle and buri< 
This would mean 581 
men have fallen in bs
are
about a third of the 
fumed to their batta

The prisoners of w 
the hands of the Gerr 
and 1,251 men, most 
in the battle of St. Jul 
adian troops were “gt 
those who have died i 
derful record for such 
Six officers and 172, 
illness, and most of 
Plain before the men 
The .accidentally kill 
wounded thirty-eight, 
are as follows:
F Killed in action—< 
1,625.

Died of wounds—
*654.

Prisoners of war- 
1,251.

Missing—O fflcers,

Accidentally
38.

Total—Officers, 2; 
Total—Officers, 67' 
The proclamation i 

for more men to kee] 
, the Held was. issued 
Issue of the Canadian 
peal is in the same ti

The midnight list
FIRST BA

Wounded.
John A. Milne, Mo; 

McLellan, Arthur (O 
Auburn (Ont.)

uuj.a •..v i
Died of Wounds.

THIRD BA' 
Wotin8ii8;h:

David Williams, B 
TENTH BA' 

Killed in Action.
William F. Carson, 

Peacock, England 
Wounded.

ker, England.
*!

TWELFTH
Died of. Wounds.

Sergeant Wm.fl. 
(Sask.)

THIRTEENTH
Wounded,

Lance Corporal R 
Trow, England 

EIGHTEENTH 
Killed in Action.

TWENTY-FIRST
Wounded.

Edward Wainwrigl 
TWENTY-SECOr.

Killed in Action.
Charles Guilbert, T 

Slightly Wounded.
Jules Lafontaine, SI 

over (Que.)
TWENTY-FIFTH

Killed in Action. 
CORP. GEORGE

Slightly Wounded.
Ernest Harris, Bon

Severely Wounded.
BUGLER WH 

SACKVILLE (N.
Slightly Wounded.
JAMES McDA 

(QUE.)

Wounded.
C. McIntosh, V 

Killed in Action.
Jas. Russell, Si 

derson, England ; 
tralia; Cyril Brit
Died of Wounds. 

Joseph Blacklock,

V.

Died of Wounds. I

Killed in Action.

(N. S.) ; Robert
(Man.)

In Dying Condition. 
Jas. S. Miller, Win 
THIRTY-FIRST 

(Ufled in Action. 
Alex. Donald, Prin
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Master Douglas Gilman had the mis
T brea.k on Saturday.

At St James church on Sunday even 
iTnfUhe„y0Ungest chUd Dr. and Mr

iZ-&£f?£jr *•"- v*,£
Miss Emma MUler is visiting Mrs e P. Waite. On Friday, Oct. 29, Miss Mdj 

1er will leave for Boston to take ■■ 
work at nursing 

Miss Jennie Dionne, of Gladwvn i< 
vbiting Mr. and Mrs. George DW."

Several people motored to KilburnonK 
Tuesday last to attend the supper at the / 
home of Mrs. Benjamin Kilbum in aid 
of the British Red Cross fund.

The monthly meeting of the Women's 
Institute met at the home of Mrs D 
W. Pickett on Thursday afternoon 

The first meeting of the Andover 
household science class met at the home 
of Mrs. B. W. Moore Thursday

1 t-: J

FROM ALL *
- *

-

■ "f ire left for St. John 
1 a few days visiting;4

m
--------- -----------------------Sr daughter, Mrs.

Bruce V. Weston, came down from their 
summer home in Orombcto, on Friday, 
to be the guest of Mrs. R. Harvey Wes-

w
y • . IMSK !

■■
: ton.- Francis Weston, of the heavy siege 

battery, came up from St. John on Sat
urday to attend the funeral of his 
grandfather, Capt. George Weston.

Sheriff Russia Williams returned on 
Saturday from a hunting trip of a few 
days, and was successful in securing a 

g i large deer. £
Mrs. William C. Belyea, and children, 

returned on Saturday from a visit to 
St. John.

George Hubbard, who has been spend
ing a week In St. Andrews with T. Ed
mund Sharp, returned home on Satur
day.

Gagetown, Oct 27—A bad fire, which 
resulted in heavy loss to George Mc
Dermott, occurred on his property early 
Tuesday morning, when four barns, with 
practically all their contents, were de
stroyed.

The fire was first noticed by John Mc
Dermott, Mr. McDermott’s ybrother, 
about 4 o’clock, when he was awakened 
by the noise made by the cattle im
prisoned m one of the burning buildings. 
A number of members of the fire bri
gade arrived about this time, but it was 
too late to save any of the bams, which 
were then a mass of flames. The two 
bams, the carriage house and ashed 
were reduced to ashes, with nearly all 
their contents, including between twen
ty-five and thirty tons of hay, five cows, 
a hay rake, express wagon, sleds,"sleighs, 
and other valuable machinery and vehi
cles.

Through the heroic efforts of those as
sisting, two horses, a seeding machine, 
cultivator, mowing machine, and some 
ploughs were saved. It was with great 
difficulty that the brigade kept the cin
ders from setting fire to the main house 
and an adjoining house, now used as a 
shed. The latter is of considerable his
toric interest, and is said to be the first 
frame house put up in Gagetown- Nearly 

hundred years ago it was being 
used to store military supplies.

Although Mr. McDermott’s property is 
situated a quarter of a mile from the 
toaln part of the village, sparks flew into 
the town and set fire in a number of 
places, and, had there been a heavy wind, 
nothing would have saved the greater 
part of the town. Several of those who 
assisted at the fire were badly burned.

The origin of the blaze is not definitely 
known, but It is thought that tramps 
passing through the village, used the 
bam for a sleeping place, as one of the 
doors was found o 
mott went out. 1
over $2,000, only a portion of which 
covered by 
but recently 
repair.

Mrs. Babbitt has received from her 
son, E. Perey Babbitt, who has been, at 
the front with the Divisional Ammuni-

, Osslan Burnham, who had his Tffi*ï} REPARATION WILL BE EXACTED. : ti ; ^on Column for many months, an in-
severely injured in an accident a Jaw . . , , ... ■ terestlng cart, a souvenir of the region
weeks ago, is rapidly recovering "âqijf London, Oct. 27—In reply to a question whether the British goremment In- ln France where he Is now situated. The
will be able to attend to'his duriCS'Ht a tended to notify General Von Bisslng, the German governor of Belgium, that fie darnd i* lhe,artist,c work
Sh0rt tlme- be hold personally responsible for the quasi-judicial assassination of Mb. Sttk"ronef^

(Isbell,* Lord Robert Cedi, parliamentary under-secretary for foreign affairs: their lflyal interest in "the Allies. Em-
Said that it would serve no purpose to convey such a resolve to any particular hroidered on gauze, which is 
Pewan officer, who was not necessarüy responsible. Lord Robert recalled the by°a lau)?l wreath,'IndTaving ln the
jsrtWH’of Premier Asquith last May that repatatiim would-be exacted for any centre a bright-green foureleaved clover,
mlittèatment pf English prisoners. The under-secretary added: ’W' while undemearth is the motto “Until

“That pledge ftill holds good, and It applies with two-fold force to the sav- tt i_t zn , T, ,
age muedee ufidcr legal -form of that noble woman.” ti ,,, ant Teed and Mrs Havifook raiy'nAaMf

More Will Be Heard of This. resented, especially the statement making recruiting meeting at OllnvlHe. They
Berlin, Oct. 2%tiThe Overseas News .« appear as if the German authorities,

Agency today gave out the following by vain promises, had put off t.ie min- combe, is with Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Cuss- 
statement regarding the case of Miss ister in order to conceal the sentence, by well for a few days. Two sons of Rev. 
Edith Cavell, the English nurse Who was which means he was robbed of the pos- and Mrs. Pincombe are in France, Jack 
executed recently in Belgium gt the out- slbility of intervention on behalf of Miss having gone over with the Divisional 
set of which it declares that the United Cavell, the sentence being hastily exe- Ammunition Column In the First Con
states minister in Brussels (Brand Whit- euted in the meantime. Further, Sir Ed- tingent, and Arthur, ln the 26th. Both 
lock) states that .the British government ward Grey stated that the German au- hoys met accidentally as the 26th was 
publications regarding the. Cavell case thorities had nqt kept the promise given on route march. MpwÉjKgMfilB
are untrue, so far as he is concerned. to the American minister to inform him A war prisoner’s fund circle is being 

Tile British government, says • the about the course of the proceedings. organized in Gagetown, with Mrs. T.
newspaper statement, published the cor- The German authorities never gave Sherman Peters as convenor. The aim 
respondence between ttnf American lega-, such a promise, this being admitted by of the circle is to ensure the contribution 
tion in Brussels, and the German auth- the United States minister in Brussels, of a small sum weekly, to be forwarded 
orities there in the Cavell case, the cor- This minister further states that he was 
respondence having beén put àt the dis- most painfully affected by the publlca- 
posaf of the British government by the lions, and will immediately inform the 
United States ambassador In London. American ambassador In Lohdon and the 

The principal facts are inexactly rep- United States government.
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YARMOUTH ger from Boston on Wednesday morning Seal Cove visiting Mr. Dalzell’s Barents,
Yarmouth, N. S„ Oct 23—Wesley M^s ^n^ln|,a few days in,town-, Mr. and Mrs. James Dalzell.

rT-r *...............................in a most fitting manner. Among the „ at

-e S ^ « .
«Sra^reti b“ DaPnPfrari^ SUCStS °, Mr- and ”

The evening TechnlMl schools opened M'iss LavlX B. Adams left »n Wed- 
on Friday evening at the Academy, »nd nesd evening for Providence (R. I.)

KkïïrîlE ‘ÜTSS*SE ““ »
wiU have their former instructors. Mrs. B iB. Smith took passage by
tbeM^b S î^pM^f^l^taken

mor^g fo,6 Annapolis, where b^te- ^“üy ^ ^ H°Ward ^ thet" h^meln" M Ad* l°
cial invitation she visited that lodge the ramÜy' _________ ^ ho™®.1"
■5S3SS. VESSatiSD FREEDEBICTON g-l S »»■ Bdr. hn&, «n. j...

for Boston on Saturday ev"<Xg lilt. 0,1 charge of libelling Hon. J. North^Hes I ^ heF 1>°me ™
Mrs. T. R. Jolly, left on Saturday “a“n'4Jhe witness ^ was Mrs. N°m« j^n ” 

evemng last to visit friends in New

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour C. Baker and <m<* W. McCready and R. B. Han- 
Miss Maude Farish, were passengers by son appeared tor the prosecution. He 
steamer Prince George on Saturday was committed for trial at the January 
evening last, for a visit to New York eourt. He was released on $400 bail, 
and Boston. Isiac w-

Mrs. S. H. Pelton and daughter, Miss 
Grace, left on Saturday evening last for 
a visit to Boston, and while there will 
meet her son, Gerald Pelton; who will 
spend a few days with them.

Mrs. Alice Wills, of Sydney, .is visit
ing her cousins, the. Misses Bond.

Miss Laura H. Lawson, who has been 
! on a visit to Boston, returned home on 
I Saturday morning last.
I Misses Janet and Gladys Foulis, of 

Boston, arrived in Yarmouth on Satur
day morning last, to visit their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foulis, Rockville.
Tjiey will return this evening.

! Mr. and Mrs. George Bates returned P0»1- 
; home on Saturday morping last from 

their visit to Boston.
Miss Gladys Seaman, "of Salem 

(Mass.), who has been visiting her moth
er, Mrs. Nettie Seaman, Salem, took 
passage by steamer Prince George on 
Saturday evening last en route tor 
home. 1

Rev. and Mrs. William T. Dakin, of 
Savannah (Ga.), who have been spend
ing the summer In Yarmouth, left on 
Saturday last en route for home via 
Boston.

Misses Agnes and Hazel Churchill, of 
Chegoggin, who have been on a visit 
to Boston, returned home on Saturday 
morning last.

Capt Charles Morrill and Capt Arch
ibald Thurber, of Freeport were passen
gers from Boston on Saturday morning 
last ' - -

Mrs. Minnie E. Rogers and Miss Ma
bel McGill left on Saturday evening 
last for New York to visit their brother.
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S. L L. New 
-g several d
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U, who for tt

evening.
Miss Marguerite McLauchlin, who has 

been visiting Miss Millicent Cartem
turned on Monday to her home in Wood-
stock.

The regular meeting of the Perth and 
Andover W. C T. U. met at the home ' 
of Mrs. J. W. McPhail on Tuesday

here r for Stff*hn to^nndèr- 

atrv’ee6 M^M ™ h"li
•ingoano :

evening.
Mrs. Arthur Ross and daughter ar

rived home on Monday from Dawson, 
Yukon, to spend the winter with Mi’ 
and Mrs. William Curry.

Miss Margaret Curry went to Wood- 
stock Monday morning to meet her sis
ter, Mrs. Ross.

Friends will be glad to hear that Miss 
Gertrude Tibbits is so far recovered fr01u 
her recent operation as to be able to 
leave the hospital today. Miss Tibbits 
and her mother, Mrs. H. H. Tibbits, are 
expected home this week

his sm any
be —

ghter, Flor- 
here last

-
Flagg and

wive, wi v.vrth Head, ini mn mfil 
Thursday for Haverhill (Mass.), where 
they will spend the winter.

Mrs. Eli M. Allen returned to her 
home in North Head last Saturday after 
spending a few days in Lubec (Me.) vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Ernest Dalzell.

Capt. Ryder, who has been recruiting 
on the island, returned to his home in 
St Stephen last Thursday.

Mrs. Edith Ingersoll and son,. Master. 
Gerald, returned to their home fn Calais 
(Me.)' last Thursday, after spending sev
eral days with her parents, Mr.1 and Mrs. 
W. A. Fraser, of Woodward’s >Çove.

Halton Bancroft, of Bincroft’s Point 
left last Thursday for St. Stephen, where 
he Will Visit his sister, Mrs. Herman 
Hoppe.
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stanley, of North 
Head, returned to their home last Wed
nesday after

g

HAMPTON
Hampton Village, Oct. 25— Miss H. 

Patten, of St. John, is the guest of Mrs. 
George McAvity.

Mr. and Mrs. Parlee and daughter 
Greta, and Mrs. McDonald, of St. John, 
motored to Hampton on Saturday, and 
were guests of Mrs. A. T. Mabee, who 
accompanied them on their return trip 
to the dty. Miss Jean Horsman, of St. 
John, was also a week-end guest of Mrs. 
Mabee.

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 
of education, and Mrs. Carter, of Fred
ericton, were guests during Institute, of 
Mrs. S. S. King, Mrs. Carter remaining 
until Sunday.

Miss Muriel Seely -and Miss Mildred 
Craig; of Sussex Corner, have returned 
to their schools after spending several 
days at Miss Seely’s home. here.
; Mrs- W. Bridges' and Miss Gladys 
Bridges, of Sheffield, were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Cowan.
* Mrs. Dodge, of Moncton, was the 
week-end guest of Mrs. Warren West.

Word has been received here of the 
sudden death in Brooklyn (N. Y.), of 
Mrs. Heber Dickson. Mr. Dickson, who 
to a son of Mrs. Charles Dickson of this 
place, and a brother of Mrs. R. G. Flcw- 
welling, is expected home this week.

A beautiful crimson picquenot rose 
was found blooming this week in the 
garden of MrS. A. T, Mabee.

Rev. Isaac Keirstead, who has been 
obliged, on account of his own and his 
wife’s health to give up for a time his 
pastoral duties, is spending some time 
with relatives in Hampton, and on Sun
day last preached in the village Baptist 
i Inn i li

The homes of Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, 
rector of the Episcopal church here, and 
Charles T. Wetmore, principal of the 
Consolidated school, were gladdened last 
week by the arrival in each of a baby

ison and J. W. Mc- 
dsmen. Two doctors 

examined Taylor at the jail yesterday.
Joseph Smyth died at his home at 

Cumberland Bay, Queens county, on 
Sunday, aged eighty years. He to sur
vived by one brother Andrew of Cum
berland-Bay and two sisters, Mrs. Grant 
of Cumberland Bay, and Mrs. Brown 
of Salmon Creek.

George Black, commissioner of Yu
kon, arrived today in charge of the 
body of Miss Hilton Green who died 
in Dawson recently. Mr. Black to a 
Fredericton boy and this is first visit 
since his appointment to the Yukon

were

one

g a few weeks iti 
Chelsea (Mass.), the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Win. Bradley.

Miss Pauliné Craig, of Back Bey; is ^ ,, ...... . , , : ••-PHI
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. William Ottawa, Oct. V—A New York ■ man In a letter to Sir Sam Hughes today 
Craig, of North Head. declares that the Cavell murder should be avenged by every Briton in the world.

Mtos Hazel Babcock, of Lubec, ia-tte, i -> The writer states that though he cannot go to the front he is willing to pay 
Dashtiteti for a' substitute and «Sers to place $100 per month in the minister's hands for

Mrs. Beatrice Brennan returned to her ,lhis purpose so long as the war continues, 
home ja Boston last week after spend- , s :.He asks that the minister make use of the money “In a way that will darn
ing a few days at North Head visitfng' are the Huns.1? 
her sister, Mrs. John Burnham. "‘n-kT 1 . ..

Miss Edith Cavell, in her an form as a nurse.
APOHÂQUIE open when Mr. McDer- 

The loss Is estimated at

insurance. The bams had 
been shingled and put in

' Apohaqui, Oct. 35—Major H. S. Jones, 
of the 55th, is home from’ Valcartier for 
a few days and will return on Wednes-.

day.
Rev. E. A. Westmorland, of St John, 

occupied the pulpits of the different 
churches of the Apohaqui circuit on Sun
day, the 34th, when he was greeted by 
large and appreciative congregations.

Mrs. Stanley Ferguson and mfasters 
Gordon and Stewart Ferguson, of Clares- 
holine (Alta.), are visiting relatives and 
friends here. Mrs. Ferguson was before 
marriage Mtos Winona Wannamaker, and 
a resident of this village until removing 
with her parents to the west ten years 
ago. She is leaving in a short time to 
visit relatives in Pietou (N. S.), where 
she will be joined by her husband, who 
will accompany ’her to their western 
home, - . ■ " . ■ :

w— H u™. Edward and Geopge Brb; who "have
been on a hunting trip, returned with a visiting in Boston «id Lvnn (Mass.), iarge m00sc, which they shot near Goose- 

returned home on Saturday . morning

Herring were reported very soarfife 
around the island last week. -Verajew 
were caught at the lower part of the isl
and and only in small quantifies.

A great many fishermen are preparing 
for the lobster fishing which " WDlffôfo- 
tinue throughout the winter. . ,...

mounted on 
surroundedr.i

*
STt GEORGE

àt! George, Oct. 25—Ôn Saturday be
fore Justice. MaGowan three fishermen 
of Back Bay were fined for Illegal sein
ing in L’Etang river. The men were 
defended by M. N. Cockburn, of St.
Andrews. Warden Justtoon, of Penn- 
fleld entered the complaint, and Com
missioner Colder prosecuted. The men 
yere found guilty after a spirited de
fense. A fine of $10 was struck against 
them, and their boat, seine and gear 
confiscated. The case excited a lot of in
terest and many boatmen were in at
tendance at the trial. ■ ■■\■

One of the largest eagles ever shot in 
this section was brought down by J.
Doyle last week. The bird measured 

'seven feet and a half from tip to tip.
Capt. Harrison, chaplain of the 64th' 

battalion, to here on a recruiting mis-

Miss Etta Marshall is visiting Mrs. Ç.
C. Reynolds in 8t. John,

Herbert Gouchy left today for St.
John, where he has accepted a contract 
for inside painting in one of the large 
hotels, i :. ,

Frank Murphy is in St."1 John under
going medical treatment. <

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Murrey:, of the 
Victoria Hotel, returned this week from 
a trip to Boston emd New York.

A thorough canvass of this section to 
being made in the interests of thé Pa-, 
triotic Fund. - : X, ^

Mtos Annie Brown, of St." John, to 
spending a few days at home.

A letter was received yesterday from 
Gunner Edward Mullin, from some
where in France. He says that he has 
seen some of the big work and so far 
Escaped injury.

Two large derricks in the Epps,
Dodds mill fell with a crash on Saturday 
last. Several of the men working near 
by had narrow escapes from injury.

Capt. Geo. Ryijer, of St. Stephen, who 
has four sons at the front, was here
yesterday on his way to Beaver Harbor HABTLAND. x:
where a recruiting meeting was held. Hartland< N. a> Qcf 2(y_Mr. Mra.

JDIGBY R- B. Owens* of Hartland, left on Thurs-
■ day for Denver, Colorado, where Mr.

Digby, N. S, Oct. 36—(Special)— Owens will attend the «muai session of 
Lawrence Simms and John Brothers,two the Canadian Ticket Agents’ Association.
Bay of Fundy fishermen, picked up the From Chicago the Canadian representa- 
body of a man which drifted ashore yes- lives will travel in a 
terday two miles west of Delap’s Cove. Frank McAdam 
It has not yet been. identified but bears pleasantly a large number of his young 
a close resemblance to a man named companions Thursday evening at the 
Dorelude, aged 80 years, who was wash- liome of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
ed overboard from the steamer Ruby A. T. Campbell.
L. off Parker’s Cove last June. J. A. Mrs. D. E. Morgan, Mrs. H. A. Sip-'
Baleom, of Margaretsvifle, owner of the prell and Mrs. I. B. Van wart returned 
steamer, has been communicated with on Saturday from Sussex, where they had

Margaretsville for interment. Mrs. Hugh McGregor, of BocabeC, Ro andllFr‘th’ < Nassau, Bermuda, who 
Tfic bodies of Jas. A. MakNeill and at® with the artillery on Partridge Isl-

his son, Frank, drowned in Grand Lake, ———■^ and, came up on Saturday to 4pen
_ NORTH ingATt reached Digby at an early hour this few days with their cousin, Gabriel De

morning. An Inquest was held before ^^^^^^^********^***1* Veber and Mrs. DeVeber.
North Head, Oct. 28—The funeral of Coroner Daley late this afternoon, the Vfllll* I 371# I IVM* <->n Thursday morning three of the

the late Harry Bell, who was drowned verdict being accidental drowning. The ■ WUI UUJ LIICI young men who are at the Cossar Farm,
in the lake near North Head last week, funeral, which will be a Masonic one, IIaasI* Thic ITina Lower Gagetown, asked to be enlisted
was held at 2 o’clock Wednesday after-1 will take place tomorrow afternoon with HCCU5 Hire I IIIV ln the 88th battallofi, and Were taken
noon in the Church of Ascension. The, Interment in the Methodist cemetery. a_____i ■___ ■■____ Djuuiijfii oh by Lieut. Clements. The names thus
funeral service was conducted by Rev. His son, Percy, who is buried there, was ' vOuSLlpQUOH 116111601 added to the roll of honor are Joseph 
Jas. Mason, interment taking place, in the killed in a driving accident ten years ago _ r . .. .. .. Carruthers, Walter Chester, and John
adjoining cemetery. The funeral was yesterday. To subdue a stubborn hver^overcome Higginson.
largely attended and the floral tributes At a regular meeting of the town conn- constipation, quioklyban-^^Q^^ Fred Haviland, who was here for two
were numerous and beautiful. Much ctl held last night Fred Peck was ap- l,h oWW »™»' I -years, In the Bank of Nova Scotia, has
sympathy to expressed for the bereaved pointed chief of police and will go on ÆÊÊttCAmm enlisted with the siege battery, and his
parents. duty next Monday morning. k: HSlTTLt many friends here wish him success.

Frank Small returned to his home at Digby, N. S., Oct. 27—The body pick- I„th« lliyER Miss Chamberlain, of Campbellton, is
North Head on Wednesday last after ed up on the Bay of Fundy shore, two I!"«£»• here spending some weeks with her
spending the summer months in Lubec. miles west of Delap’s Cove, as reported r -rtw * niece, Mrs. W. S. Wilkinson.

Mrs. J. F. Macaulay, of Castalia, re- In last night’s despatches, is now thought SjtMe Um Asia! PfirMr. and Mrs. R. R. Reid left on Fri- 
tumed to her home last Wednesday after to be Brown Whidden, aged 28, who his on»—/ day for New York, where they wiU be
spending several days with relatives and been missing from Maitland, Hants coun- . rein Prif the guests Qf Mr. Reid’s brother, Will-
friends in St. John; accompanied by her ty, since September 8. His father Is ex- GENUINE must bear signature iam Reid, and Mrs. Reid,
son, Beverley. pected to arrive here tomorrow after- r — Charles Brooks went to St John on

Mr. and Mrs. Milford Dalzell and fam- noon and »§• leave here at an early hour SW, ■ ^ Friday to spend a few days,
ily returned to their 'home in St. John Friday morning pn board a gasoline boat / Miss Alice Boyd has returned to Dor-
Uist week, after spending several days at for Delap’s Cov* where the body to be-

Creek.
B. B. Thompson, of Moncton, was the 

guest of his sister, Mrs. Walter T. Bur
gess, and Mr. Burgess, a short time last 
week.

Mrs. Charles Keith, of Petitcodiac, 
spent a short time last week with her 
parents, Mit. and- Ms. George C. Veyscy.

last. boy.
H. W. Coming, M J\P., and Mrs. Com

ing, who have been on a trip to Bos
ton and other cities, returned on Satur
day morning last.

Mra. John Phillips and Mrs. Fred 
Phillips were passengers by steamer 
Prince Georgç on Saturday evening last 
to visit relatives -in Lynn (Mass.)

Mrs. W. Roy Cann left on Saturday 
evening last to visit ln and about Bos-

Mrs. Hicks, widow of Charles Hicks, 
to moving with her family to Moncton.

On Thursday of last week, Mrs. S. 
Hayward entertained a number of 
friends in honor of Mrs. Herbert Al- 
ward, of Great Falls (Mont.), who is 
in Hampton on à visit to her husband’s 
mother, Mrs. F. Alward. The house 
tastefully decorated with autumn leaves, 
and the hostess, gowned in a handsome 
costume of black'and white satin, re
ceived the guests In her usual charming 
manner, and presented them to the guest 

. _ , , „ , of honor. She was assisted in the dining
to the Duchess of Connaught, who lias- r00m by Mtos Rnddick and the Misses
already done so much to relieve the Alward. The guests included Mrs.
wretched condition of Canadian war pris- Freeman Alward, Mrs. Herbert" Alw.ird, 
oners Interned in Germany. With the Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hicks, Curtis Hicks, 
money sent to England food and com- Dorls Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. 
torts are purchased there, and sent m to Cowan, Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. Howard, 
Germany. Returned and exchanged Miss Howard, Mrs. T. William
prisoners attest that they owe their fives Barneg> Mr. ^ M„. George Davidson,

th e!ü!ürtPnSOnerS fund and the Red Mr. MUes Innes. Misses Alward, Made-
TUU'1 if C4„ T>.1„-- - ... -, line Flewwelling, Mtos Ruddick, Mr.

P„w„ wÜ i rd M and Mrs. Sutheriand, Dr. W. S. Morri-
St John fr°m a mit t0 son and Mrs. Morrison.

Miss S. Jessie Weyman returned on 
Monday from Hampton, where she has 
been attending the Kings-Queens In
stitute.

Miss Mary Vail and Mtos Bessie Mc- 
Mulkin left on Wednesday, for St. John, 
where they will spend a weék with 
friends. % . '’"XvX . '< '• ■

Work is beginning on a wholesale feed 
store which to to be erected at the upper 
end of the front street, by a company in
cluding- St. John and Gagetown men.

George Owens waS successful on Mon
day morning in securing a fine moose.

£•

HOPEWELL HILL was

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 24—The October 
session of the Albert county court opens 
at the shiretown on Tuesday. An ap
peal case from Coverdale parish is to be 
tried.

Jos. Davidson, of Truro, with his lit
tle girl, has been visiting his sister, Mrs. 
G. 1$. Russell, here, this week.

C. Edmund Bishop, of Cape Station, 
has bought the Tayloi1 place, near his 
own. ^ . 7;

Manning Tingley, the Lower Cape lad 
who was credited with the capture fit 
one moose and two deer this fall, would 
like it known that his success was a lit
tle over-stated, as he is still one deer 
short of his complement under the law. 
He hopes to make good this deficiency.

A Hopewell Hill man, a member of 
the Hill Agricultural Society, took down 
four entries to the big two days’ fair at 
Albert, as a sort of feeler, apd got first 
prize on all four entries. He wishes now 
he had taken a larger number.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Stevens, Isaiah 
Jonah and Miss Beaumont, of Rosvale, 
spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. F. J. 
Smith.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 27—The October 
term of the Albert connty court opened 
at the shiretown yesterday forenoon, 
Judge Jonah presiding. The only case 
on the docket was an appeal case from 

Rev. Wm. Phillips arrived home Wed- the parish" of Coverdale, in. which Clar
ence "Wilson was appellant and William 
E. Wilson respondent. This was a 
of alleged assault, tried before Justice 
D. W. Stuart, in which the present ap
pellant was fined $4 and $20 costs. After 

Ehraott, Argyle street; returned on Wed- hearing the evidence his honor said he 
nesday evemng to New York, accom- would render judgment at the next term 
panled 'by Miss Dorothy Potts. 0f the county court. The lawyers pres-

H. A-Bÿrei- and Mrs. J. Stanley ent at court were W. D. Turner, of Sus- 
Hutohinson wlth their children, have re- c. Uonel Hanington, of Dorehes-
tumed to their homes In Saskatoon ter, and A. W. Bray. Mr. Bray acted ns 
(Alta.), after spending the summer with. derk in thc absence of M. B. Dixon, K.

Mr- “d Mrs' S. W.Çrosby, C-j who was in Fredericton attending the 
bandbeach. funeral of his step-daughter, the late

Mrs. George H. W,U,ams returned on Miss Hilton-Green.
Wednesday from a trip to Boston and A ,arge three-year-old steer, belonging

Hatfb-lH r.1 -n to Mr- Hlnkley, of Coverdale, was found
shot i" a fleld at Caledonia on Saturday, ed on Wednesday from a trip to Bos- where it was pasturing with a large herd!
The animal had three bullet holes in the 
head and was discovered by a nearby 
resident shortly after It was shot. Three 
men were seen going through the pas
ture a little while before it was killed.

ton
The Misses Goudey, of Beaver River, 

spent the week-end In town, the guests 
of the Misses LovitV Parade street.

Mrs. H. G. Poole and daughter, Miss 
Phyllis Poole, arrived home from Dig
by on Monday evening.

Mrs- William Sutherland and Mtos 
Muriel Sutherland will leave shortly to 
spend the winter in Florida, where Mtos 
Sutheriand will pursue her musical 
studies under Signor Berini.

Miss Jean McKinley fa visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. John McKinley, 
Maitland street, Halifax (N. S.) ■

Miss Pearl McDonald left Wednes
day evening to visit her brother, Percy 
McDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Haley are the guests 
^of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Sharp, Windsor.

Capt Fred Simpson to in Yarmouth, 
. the guest of Captain and Mrs. R. M. 
Ferguson.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Durkee left Wed
nesday evening to spend the winter in 
Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Churchill are on 
a visit to Boston.

Mrs- Ralph Forres tall (nee Maud 
Bower), of Cliftondale (Mass.), arrived 
Wednesday to visit her mother, Mrs. A. 
L. Bower, Main street.

r
ing held awaiting identification. Whid
den,who was employed in Massachusetts, 
was spending a two week’s vacation with 
his parents in Maitland when he dis
appeared. He was tingle and is survived 
by several brothers and sisters. He was 
a nephew of Mrs. W. A. Sullis of this 
town.

The bodies of thè late James A. Mc
Neil and son drowned in Grand Luke* 
were interred to the Methodist cemetery 
this afternoon, the funeral being a mas
onic one. 'Notwithstanding the heavy 
downpour of rain the funeral was very 
largely attended.

Schooners Lila G. Boultilier, Captain 
Arthur Casey,'and Grace Darting, Cap
tain Ansel Casey, arrived today from the 
fishing grounds with large fares of had
dock.»

Schooner Dorothy G. Snow, Captain 
Ansel Snow, which arrived yesterday, 
has discharged a good fate and to again' 
ready for sea.

Charlotte county, to the guest this week 
-of her aunt, Mrs. Frank Hagerman.

Mrs, W. Frank Thornton left last week 
for Boston to visit friends.

Mrs. P. J. Trafton and Mrs. W. P.
McMullin returned this week from Bos
ton, where they have spent the test 
month.

Mrs. S. M. Boyer and her daughter,
Miss Blanche Kelley, left test week for 
an extended trip to Boston, New York 
and Washington. • \

A parlor concert was held Thursday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Amassa 
Plummer, under the auspices of the W.
C. T, U.'The proceeds went toward buy
ing yarn to knit socks for the'soldiers 
in the trenches. .7 " 

m Mrs. George 
week from Cen
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Hagerman.

Arthur Thornton returned last week 
from Boston.

Mrs. Milo Clay, of Lowell, and Mrs.
Dorian Gray ahd daughter, Kathleen, of 
Vancouver, arrived in Hartland Monday 
and are thc guests of their sister, Mrs.
W. P. McMullin.

Mrs. Nicholas Franchette received for 
the first time since her marriage on rtal.
Thursday and Friday afternoons of last Mr- Mrs. R. W. L. Tibbits retu<n- 
week. Tea was poured by the bride’s to their home ln Fredericton on 
sister, Mrs. Percy Graham, and Miss An- Thursday. , ‘
nlc Davis; little Mtos Ellen McGoldrick Mre- William Field and son, Horace, 
attended the door. returned Saturday from a visit to Char-

Mrs. Scott Albright received for the lottetown end St. John "
first time since her marriage on Wednes- Brunswick S. Purdy, of St. John, ar- 
day and Thursday of last week. rived in town on Tuesday and to the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Baird.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Spike are visiting 

friends in Fredericton and St. John.
Latest reports are that David Watson 

has taken a turn for the better and his 
friends now hope for his speedy re
covery.

A Herbert Baird arrived home on 
Wednesday from a two weeks’ hunting 
trip at Gulquac.

Mrs. Guy G. Porter returned last Sat
urday from a trip to Boston.

At the meeting of the local Red Cross 
on Wednesday a barrel of preserved 
fruits and jellies was packed and sent 
to St. John to the Soldiers’ Comfort As
sociation.

On Trafalgar Day Mra. Geo. T. Baird, 
Mre. H. L. Alcorn, Miss Jennie Watson, 
of Andover, and Mrs- Douglas Baird, 
Mre. Weldon, of Perth, collected the shm 
of $120.40 for the British Red Cross

to

NORTON ,

Norton, N. B., Oct. 27—Mrs. M. B. 
Wasson, of Boston, arrived this week to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Keirstead. '

A memorial service was held by Rev. 
C. W. Walden in the U. B. church herf 
Sunday evening, the 24th, for Harr; 
Brant, who was killed while fighting foi 
Ills king and country in the Princess 
Patricia Regiment. The members of the 
L. O. L., Norton Lodge, of which Mr 
Brant was a member, attended the ser
vice. There is left to mourn a widow 
and five children, who reside in Norton

Mra. Mary Folkins is spending a few 
weeks with friends in St. John.

Mre. Addison, of-Petitcodiac, has been 
spending a few days with Mrs. L. D. 
Jones. .

Mr. and Mrs. George Keirstead, nc- 
cSmpanied by their daughter, Mrs. Was
son, are spending a few days in St. John 
with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Keirstead.

Ginsow returned last 
treville, where she has

ANDOVER
nesday from Montreal, in company with 
his daughter, Miss Carrie Phillips, who 
has been seriously ill in that dty.

Misses Bessie and Ruth Ehrgott, who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. F.

V-
Andover, N. B, Oct 25—Miss Annie 

Bedell, of Fresque :Isle> spent last Sun
day with her mother, Mre. John Bedell.

Mrs. Frank Stevens and son, George, 
who have -spent several months with 
Mre. Alfred Stevens, left last Friday for 
Moncton en route to thrir home in Mont-

case

special -car. 
entertaine SALISBURY.

Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 25—Miss Bes
sie Wright, tqacher at Sackville, who has 
been spending a few days here with her 
friend, Mtos Blanche Carter, teacher, re
turned home Sunday afternoon.

Private Lloyd Taylor, of the 64th, 
came up from Sussex on Saturday and 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr .and 
Mrs. S. H. Taylor.

Mrs. Chapman, wife of Rev. A. E. 
Chapman, Petitcodiac, is spending a few 
days here with her uncle, Watson Par
kin, and her aunts, Mrs. Olive Smith and 
Mra. Joseph Wortman. Mrs. Chapman 
to a niece of Dr. George R. Parkin, su
perintendent of the Rhodes scholarships

Mr. and Mre. John W. Patterson, who 
came to Salisbury on Saturday with tin- 
body of their only daughter, are spend
ing a few days with friends here before 
returning to Florenceville-

ed very

ton. OAOETOWK.Mr. and Mrs. A. J- Cann, jr., who have 
been visiting in Boston and vicinity, re
turned home on Wednesday morning.

Archibald Murray, accompanied by 
his sister, Miss Mabel, were passengers 
by steamer Prince George on Wednesday 
to visit their mother, Mrs. A. S. Mur
ray, Argyle street

A. McGregor, R. N. R, was a pessen-

d a-

* WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN.
If you are troubled with weak, tired 

feelings, headache, backache, bearing 
dawn sensations, bladder weakness, cons
tipation, catarrhal conditions, pain in the 
aides regularly or irregularly, bloating 
or unnatural enlargements, sense <5 

- fallingormisplacementof internal organs, 
nervousness, desire to ery,. palpitati 
hot flashes, dark rings under the eyes, 
or a loss of interest in life, I invite you 
■o write and ask for my simple method of 
home treatment, with ten day4* trial 
entirely free and postpaid, also references 
to Canadian ladies who gladly teli-fcow 
they have regained health, strength, and 
happiness bv this method. Write to-day. 
Address : Mrs. M. Summers, Box. 
Windsor. Ont

CREW OF TORPEDOED
STEAMER DONNACONA

BROUGHT TO PORT.
i fundon,i Dr. J. W. P. Dickison leaves today for Montreal, Oct. 27—The Canada Steam | 

St. Leonards, having been called there ships Company received word this mom 
to do dentistry work for the soldiers who ing of the safe landing of the crew of 
are guarding the international bridge be- the torpedoed steamship Donnacona. 
tween St. Leonards and Van Buren. The ship, which was an ex-lake boat.

Mtos Annie Armstrong and Mrs. J. was carrying iron ore from Sydney (N 
D McLaughlin are spending the week- S.) to English ports, when sunk near 
end at Fort Fairfield. Falmouth. Her master was Captain

Mrs. H. L. Alcorn was hostess at a Lawrence, of Hantsport (N. S.), ahd her 
Chester, after spending three weeks at delightful thimble party on Friday after- crew consisted of men from lake port.-.
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(Montreal Guette Cable).
London, Oct. 25—Although a number of casualties have been reported in 

the bat few days, these are merely occasional ones. There has not been any 
definite action yet fa which the two Canadian divisions have participated.

Lieutenant-Colonel Adami, in charge of the statistical department of the 
medical service, informs the Guette correspondent that the health of the troops 
is very satisfactory. There has not been any one complaint rife, though with 
colder weather, influente is about due.

1
Mine Warfare Exciting, Writes Rev. E. B. 

Hooper, But Not Always Fatal—Men Who 
Go Up Come Down Unharmed -- New 
Brunswick Boys But Fifty Yards from Ger
man Trenches.

I «
F S i:
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FORTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Lieut. Richard Herbert W. Clowes, 

Victoria (B. C.)
ROYAL CANADIAN HORSE AR

TILLERY.

Ottawa, Oct 25—Fifteen thousand one 
hundred , and eighty-seven Canadian sol
diers have been killed, wounded and 
taken prisoners or- are missing.

This was the official total of the Cana
dian honor, list as given out by the casu
alty department This total is to Oct. 
16. Of this number ,677 are officers and 
14,510 of all other ranks. There Have 
been killed in action 99 officers and 1,625 
men. .The died of wounds are 26 officers 
and 654 men. There are also 32 officers 
and 1,110 men missing and it is pre
sumed that nearly all of these were kill
ed in battle and buried by the Germans. 
This would mean 581 officers and 3,389 
men have fallen in battle. The wounded 
are 457 officers and 9,660 men. Probably 
about a third of the wounded have re
turned to their battalions. »

The prisoners of war known to be in 
the hands of the Germans are 68 officers 
and 1,261 men, most of them captured 
in the battle of St. Julien, when the Can
adian troops were “gassed.” The list of 
those who have died of illness is a won
derful record for such a Urge force. Only 
six officers and 172 men have died of 
illness, and most of these at Salisbury 
Plain before the men went to the front. 
The accidentally killed were two, and 
wounded thirty-eight. The official figures 
are as follows:

Killed in action—Officers, 99; men,
1,625.

Died of wounds—Officers, 25; men,

Died of illness—Officers, 6; men, 172.
Prisoners of war—Officers, 66; men, 

1,351.
Missing—Officers, 32; men, 1,110.
Wounded—Officers, 467; men, 9,660.
Accidentally killed—Officers. 2; men,,

:

WHITE,. y
th Battel-

John W. Roberts, of Chipman (N. B.), racket our sergeant kept running around 
one of the first to be wounded in the and singing and our lieutenant stood 
36th, writes of bis experiences to his T?®?1*..8* b*s P°s*‘ After that shell we 
wife, as follows- had tune to get the trench in order, but

710WS- _ , finally got it fixed. I think we have
Somewhere m France, Oct. 6, 1915- about as cool a bunch as any in the bat- 

Mr. Dear Wife: Just a few lines to tell talion, and Sergeant Gunn is certainly 
. you a little of my experiences. We went a wonder.” 

into the trenches after marching through • Private Duplissea has a brother, Pri- 
half of France, some of Belgium and all vate Harold Duplissea, who went to the 

<,îa?,t-I?aîidcr?" , , front with the first Canadian contingent.
I think it rained a downpour and the He was transferred -to the Princess Pats 

mud was ankle deep. The bullets with the late Rudolph McKiel, and *1- 
whistlcd about us and overhead, but I though he has been wounded twice he is 
laughed till the water ran down my face, back at the front again, 
for there were five of us down at once, T „ . ■»» _ , „it was so slippery. I fell into a hole a LocaI Men Helrd From-
shell had made, about eight, feet deep. Mrs. John Magee, of Fairville, re- 
I thought I was alone but there were two ceived a letter yesterday from her son,
ahead of me. Heniy, of the 26th" Battalion. He said

“We entered the trenches, got along he had been in the trenches for several 
all right ÜU Gny Fox got struck. We days, and was so close to the Germans 
dug a hole in the side of the trench and that soldiers were calling out to one 
left him there on guard till daylight; another to come out in the open and
b\jt. he' didn’t stay long. He was soon fight. His opinion of the war is that it
in the front trenches with us looking is hell. While eating his breakfast in 
for a German. the trench one morning a shell burst in

“We found ourselves at dayHght hold- the mud a short distance away from him 
ing a certain position only fifty yards and the scattering mud ruined his cup of 
from the German trenches. coffee. He was in good health and

“All of the German bullets sing a dlf- wished to be remembered to his many
ferent song. Some sound like ‘Going friends.
home, going home,’ and more meow just Private S. S.' Drew, of the 26th, in a 
like a cat, and some you can’t hear till letter to his mother, Mrs. Drew, 39 Gib- 
they hit you, and thep they make you bert’s Latte, reiterates the charge made 
sing. by others that the Germans are using

“But those big guns get my goat Just explosive rifle bullets. He says that the 
imagine shells from both sides flying members of the battalion were remark- 
over head for hours at a time, some of ably cool under fire and that they cef- 
them roaring like a freight train. This tainly were, giving the Germans as good 
goes on day and bight. as they sent and a little bit more. He is

“They turn those big guns on us, as a with the machine-gun section and the 
rule, once by day and once at night, sectioh had been standing in 
tearing our trenches to pieces, throwing Private Drew mentions seeing Pickard, 
sattd bags into our dinners, and playing of Hampton, recently and says they both 
havoc with our cooks. It was about 3.80 wyr' well. Before enlisting Mr. Drew 
in the morning when I got wounded. was a traveler for the National Drug 

“I was trying to get a sniper in the Company. A brother, Lloyd Drew, has 
long grass, ,1 spied him about twenty enlisted in the siege battery.
sssra SLunsms. »•*<••*•* ^
to my feet again, but he didn’t; and now 
I am in hospital doing fine.

' “Lovingly,

YPTE.
son of PI 

ion*
action with —

‘ - •Wounded.
Bombardier Walter Aiken Lewis, 

Orangeville (Ont.)
T™* TIELD COMPANY CANA

DIAN ENGINEERS,
Died, of Wounds,

Sapper George Walker, Scotland. 
Newfoundland Casualties.

St. Johns, Nfld, Oct. 25—The casualty 
list issued today In the Newfoundland 
regiment are:

Frank Roberts, St. Johns, dangerously 
wounded.

Charles Brown, Tacks Beach, Placent
ia Bay, dangerously ill.
I William Gellateiy, St Johns, wounded.

John Andrew», St Johns; Gilbert 
Walters, Champneys, Trinity Bay, ill of 
enteric fever," in hospital at Alexandria.

Newfoundland .naval reserve—Seanfan 
Edgar Hokins, Greenspond, Bonavista 
Bay, died of malaria in Liverpool In
firmary, October 20.

PTE. I. A. MYERS, 15 Spruce street, 
wounded with the 26th.==: g

.IV

poral George C. Potts, Galt (Out.); John 
A/ Marry Manser, Woodstock - (Ont.) ;
Albert Foot Boon (Ont); James Kelly, The passing of Robert E. Knowles, 
Hamilton (Ont); John A. Briggs, Nia- first St John member of the 26th Bat- 

; <‘N' Y'^ talion to meet death under fife, has been
Killed in Action Oct J3. learned here with deep regret by k host

Charles Nelson, Norway. . of friends of the brave lad who gave his
Suffering From Shock. life for the great cause.

Gilman- „B»«ord (Out); Members -of *William Thomson Com
ber! ' 'M.^fflttam, Sford0nt(Ont)1; ?“y’S °ffice staff’ with wh<?m “B»b’’had 

Blaxo Radtiman, Montenegro; Alexander ***" associated for more than three 
Morrison, Scotland; Harry Cooke, Eng- y“rs’ 28# shocked to learn ~ ...

v-... • s&'srasseenais
Arthur- Henderaon, England; Andrew to forward the gift when-(he word of 

H. Arnold, England ; Thomas Pollard, the death of their former Associate was 
England; Sergeant Thomas Young, received.
Woodstock (Ont); Gordon McDofiald,
Windsor (Ont)

LANCE-CORPORAL ALBERT F,
EDWARDS, GAGETOWN (N. B.)
Suffering, From Concussion. . *

Arthur J. Riddaway, England f John 
McFariane, Guelph (Ont); Sergeant

. . . .. ........ JHL Alexander C. Iweph, Loifdon (État) )
Lance Corporal George Thomas Pace, Paul Damatti, Italy.
"|j§ w“*irau*i

" Pte. John George Gladden, Liverpool

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Previously Reported Missing, Now Re

turned to His Regiment 
Private William McEwen.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Sergeant Robert Francis Wilson, Win
nipeg; Corporal Frederick Woodward.

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded, But Now on Duty.

Private Robert Redhead, Ingersoll 
(Ont)

■

I
1

TWENTIETH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Private Harvey Longstreet Toronto. 
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Accidentally Killed, October 1$.
Private Narcisse J. Bousquet, Iberville 

(Que)
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 

Killed in Action, October 18.
Private Ed. A. James, London, Eng-

fcind. HI "

]
:

The Evening Times of last night said:
“Joseph S. Knowles has added to the 
sunshine of life in St. John for many 
years by his own cheerful outlook under 
all circumstances, and by the play ofdiis 
lively fancy and his never-failing good 
humor. The people of the older gener
ation remember the humorgus publica
tions with which ,he v?as associated, and 
which added much to the spice of life.
Over him and his family has fallen now 
the' shadow of a supreme sorrtwf tot 
the only son, Private Robert E Knowles, Missing, After Mine Explosion, Probably 
of the 26th Battalion, has made, at tijg. i -Killed, October 12. ■' v

SS5JfiîP»l3SSKSÉSW-i»* s,"’“kr *** <»•
versai sympathy goes out to the ydung -Psoc:, .
hero’s father and mother and sister*.>i Wounded.
They have the consolation that he whom i Private Alexander Gaddcs.
they mourn was true till death, and that ’TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.
he died in defence of those principle of Wflttd ta Action, October 9.

of his race through long centuries of toit- Wounded.
and effort. They know, too, that their ! Private John George Sisterson.
grief is shared by millions who have' ! THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.

vp - *?-. °»*” «.
triumph in this awful war. The fe#»^ ; Ü Thomas Henderson,
ship in suffering cannot still the indivi- FORTY-NINTH BATTALION,
dual pangs of grief for loved one? lost, Wounded.
but it does give greater courage to en- Private G. E. Hodson, Edmonton 
dure.Er^ ttegtWMbwltbete^w die, (Alb.); Private'ftfnwtrDalSn, Manley 
for Britain’s cause in thU colossti con- (Alb.); Private Frank F. Mitchell, Ed- 
ffiçt wittaprtag the flowers of peace to _gerton (Alb.)
tends'saved an? clsSd^by their CANADIAN REMOUNT DEPOT, 

heroism and devotion. Died, October 25.
Private George Wheeler, Montreal. 

FIRST FIELD COMPANY CANAD
IAN ENGINEERS. v 

Sapper J. Williams. C 
ÇECOND DIVISION ENGINEERS. 

Accidentally Wounded, detober 23., 
Captain S. Norton Taylor. , ' 

MIDNIGHT LIST.
'The midnight list follows:

FIRST BATTALION.
Killed In Action.

Ottawa, OS. 26—The following casu
alties were issued at noon today:

SECOND BATTALION.
Killed in Action, Oct 13.

'654

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION; ; 
Wounded.

Corporal Ralph Pineo, Watervttfe:(N.
1S.)88. Wounded.

fTotal—Officers, 8; men, 88.
Total-Officers, 677; men, 16,187. (Eng.)
The proclamation of the king calling — . . , _ „ , _

for more men to keep up the armies in Wounded and Suffering From Shock, 
the field was, issued today in a special Lance Corporal John Ashey (no ad-* 
issue of the Canadian Gazette. The ap- dress.) *»

Wounded.
Pte. Win. Saunders, England; Pte. 

Harvey James Lefurgey, Foresters Falls 
(Ont.) '
Wounded Oct 12, Returned to Regiment

Pte. David Roscoe Kcndry, Peterboro 
(Oht) ' ■ ~ ■' ' V ' '

Lester; Stork, Collingwopd (Ont) 
Henry A. Moulding, Brantford (Ont)

TENTH BATTALION.

reserve.
,

Wounded.
peal is in the same terms as the procla
mation issued in England.

The midnight list follows:
FIRST BATTALION.

Duncan C. MacKenzie. 
kin given.

No next of

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Wounded. '

John F. Jeffrey. No next of kin ad
dress given.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

.
The following is a copy of a letter 

received from Thomas McDonald now 
in the trenches in France, which will 
be of interest to readers' of the Post.
Thomas was in Sac|rviilt for some years 
before going to Winnipeg. The Rogers,

In writing tc his daughter from the mentioned in the letter is Norman Rog- 
firing line on Oct. 9, Rev. E. B. Hooper ers> and his home-is at Middle Sackville. 
gave a stirring account of the trench suppose you are anxious to hear 
warfare in which the 5th brigade is now iust whereabouts we are, but of course 
Engaged. Rev. Mr. Hooper Is with the “7- We are in the meet advanced
6th Ambulance Corps, which cares for position along the whole front. We came 
the wounded of the 5th brigade, includ- iPto ,the ‘«nches last Friday the 1st of 
ing the 26th battalion. He wrote, in October, and managed to get in without 
part. any casualties. It happened to be pretty

“I have gone all the round today, visit- dark 80 that the sniPere couldn’t get at
iesgs'SanC110rinmnan'som"1oferthfmtOwere . “Ge^ bot that first night I shall neve, 

thrown into the air last evening by a the ftrst time underfire, although
German mine, which blew up quite a * W“ V”y CC^t considering some of 
section of their trenches and caused the ‘he °nes since, but we are getting used 
death of quite a number, but these chaps ”OW; -T * \WaS ?" ¥‘

ÎLvtnntW^n u thirty-five yards from them, and the min-

8txd anda 80 these to listen to see that the Germans
8apj, that. is> t.h,y burrow under- are not cutting their way into them. Now 

ground dig along tunnel until they get believe me it is njee under there. You 
under the. enemy’s trench without their can*t stand upright^ ,ou just have to sit 
knowing it ; then they put In a lot of there in the dark like a mumriy, and the 
l)igh explosives, apply a fuse, light it, and air is not the veTy best, of course, so we 
sit back in safety ta their own trenches are relieved every hour. The second 
to watch. Presently whia, bang! and night I was on listening post above the \  ̂
there is a great^ upheaval of earth and ground, between the two lines. We go 
men. Then, if it does damage enough, out under the front barricade as far as, 
'“SL1, a charge. our own wire entanglements, three of us

‘We do that quite as often as the go outside at certain distances to see 
Germans, but last night it was them that they don’t come and cut our wire 
who did the trick and one battalion suf- entanglements, and wc don’t need to 
fered heavily in consequence. (This was whistle to keep awake because what 
not the 26th.) These fellows here in with machine guns, and rifles and star 
hospital today were, all thrown up and shells it is plenty noisy enough. Yester- 
were buried beneath the falling earth day the artillery were going at it and 
and sand bags, but were dug out in good then the front line is the safest, 
time. One fellow said to me: Thank “Those Jack Johnsons and coalboxCs 
God, sir, I was blown up high enough (tfye nicknames for . the, German’s big 
for the earth and sand bags to come shell) théy sûre make some noise, you 
down before ipe. I only had two sand can. hear them coming just like the C. 
bags drop on top of me after I was P. R. three hours late. The smaller shells 
down.’ — v they call whiz bangs and Whistling Wil-

Tt must be a strange experience to go ties, because they whistle through the iair 
sailing through the air, then to drop back and then explode. There is not much 
into the trench (then a great hole) where doing in the day time So we take turns 
you had been standing only a minute at sleeping, but we have to be on the 
before. Again I am amazed at the great watch at night for any little tricks they 
spirit with which these things are taken, might try and play on us. Yesterday 
and this very man was enjoying a cigar- I had my rifle put out of order by a son 
ette and was quite cheerful when I was of a gun. We had .been sniping away at 
chatting with him.” ' ' their trenches in front of us, and where
From Private James Duptiszea. *e were stationed the line runs in a

... j , , g~y . , horse-curve so that we get fire from
In a better dated October 6, Private three sides, so about 5 o’clock Rogers and 

James Duplissea, of the 26th Battalion, T were having a littie fu„, then bingo, 
writing to Mr. Glendon Allan, of Fair- pytz had hit my rifle barrel about the 
ville, describes some of the life in the midd]e and knocked 
trenches. In part the soldier says:

“Well, I have received my baptismal 
fire and am still alive and well. We 
went into the trenches on the 28th of 
Septembèr and stayed there till the 3rd 
of October. Well, I kind of thought that 
everybody would get rattled when we 
went into the trenches, but I am sure 
that there is not one in No. 9 (Platoon) 
who got the least bit excited. We have " London, Oct. 27—An official commun!- - ï. 
one of the best lieutenants in the regi- cation from Field Marshal Sir John •
ment. He seems to think more of the French, the British commander-in-cliiei 
men than he does of himself. Our ser- in France, made public tonight, says: 
géant is also a hero and will defy any “Since my last communication, of Oct.
German that ever walked. I,am sure 24, the situation on our front has re- 
that if it wasn’t for him and Lieutenant mainèd unchanged. There have been 1' 
Winter we certainly would have got rat- mining activities on both sides, but with- 
tied, but they took it so coolly that the out important results, 
boys all followed their example. “The enemy’s artillery has been active

“It gave one a queer feeling the first east of Ypres and south of the La Bas- 
night to hear t*e bullets whistling oVer- sec canal. Our reply to this shelling has 
head, but the second night it was not so been very effective. *
bad till about 8.80 o’clock, when we “Our airmen brought down two aero- 
heard the whizz of a big German shell, planes yesterday, one failing inside our 
and then there was an awful upheaval, own lines and the other close behind the 
but nobody got hurt. During all the enemy’s front trenches.”

Wounded.
John A. Milne, Moffat (Ont.) ; Ernest 

McLdlan, Arthur (Ont.); Stuart Knox, 
Auburn (Ont.)

..SECOND BATTALION.
Died of Wounds.

“JACK,”
Dangers of Mine Warfare.

SEVENTH BATTÀMQN. - ,
Severely Wounded. ’ . ^ ;

Pte. Alex, Sinclair ft. McKay, Hpona,
to&grSKSsssrSSK;

„ , , derry; Ireland.
David Williams, England. Wounded. .

TENTH BATTALION. Pte. Stanley Parker, Kidderminster
Killed in Action* (Eng.) ;YPte, Frank Greaves, Leathley,

William F. Carson, New York; G. W. SuU,iEnf) * Pte Bcnjl ^pelg.ht> Worth- 
Peacock, Itagland. <^F')
Wounded. Wounded. 5

Wm. Jance, Carleton Place (Ont.) ; W. VPJS; Archibald James McKenneU, Wounded.
MBS"*' A““ ** SS BATTAUOTC

vdns&i r,^, wT.

TWELFTH BATTALION. Wounded.
Pte. Robert Thompson, London 

(Eng.) ; Pte.  ̂Leonard Beer, Birmingham

TWENTIETH BATTALION.
Wounded. : ■

Pte. Harry Jenkins, Kenllwood (Eng.) ;
Lance Corporal Phillip Coombs, Bishops 
Teignton (Eng.) ; Lernce Corporal Geo.
Stevens, London (Eng.); Pte. John 
Flood, Walsall (Eng.)

TWENTY-FIFTH ' BATTALION.
Killed in Action, Oct 17.

Sergt. Edward MUlar, London (Eng.)
Severefy Wounded.

Pte. Charles Clemson, Key don. (Eng.)
Died of Wounds, Oct. ».

PTE. A. MERSEY, YARMOUTH 
(N. S.)
Wounded*
^PRrVA-ra HAROLD O’CONNELL, 
YARMOUTH (N. S.)
Missing After Mine Explosion, Probably 

Killed.
PTE. 'DAN D. MCDONALD, VIC

TORIA COUNTY, CAPE BRETON.
Suffering From Shock,

SERGT. S. HARPER, CAPE -BRE
TON (N. S.) '
Wounded, Now on Duty.

PTE MURDOCK J. SMITH, CAPE 
BRETON (N. S.)

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Wounded, Now on Duty. *

PTE. JACOB SMITH, CAMBRIDGE 
(ENG.)
Wounded, Oct. 13.

PTE. HUGH L. STEVENSON, 
MAYBOLE, SCOTLAND.
Killed in Action* . .if.?

PTE. JAMES STEVEN, WEST ST.
JOHN (N. B.)

PTE. CLARENCE J. BUCKLEY,
ST. JOHN (N. B.)

SERGT. FRANCIS L COTTER,
ST. JOHN (N. B.)
rFTK GEO. SMITH, ST. JOHN (N.

PTE. M. K MxcPHEE, HALIFAX 
(NS.)

PTE ALLAN HARRISON, NEW
TOWN (N B.)

PTE STEPHEN HOWES, SUSSEX
(N. B.)
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

Killed in Aetion, Oct. 17.
Pte. John Conway, Ennistymon, Ire-

NINETEENTH BATTALION.
Severely Wounded.

Sergeant Harry Mellor, Toronto. 
Wounded.

■i
Samuel J. Dempsey, Cochrane (Ont) 
. i THIRD BATTALION.

Wounded?w’' " ? ' '

Æ
■

li
Jas. C. Crawford, Toronto; C. A. 

Round, Toronto.
Wounded, Now on Duty. .. )

Alex. J. Bine-ham, Hamilton (Ont) 
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION

■
-?

-
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION 

Killed in Action. *
Sergeant Napoleon Dagenais, Mont

real; Victor Roy, St. Flavie Station 
(Que); Wilfrid Dion, Montreal. 
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION 
dangerously Wounded;

Fred. Sumner, Verdun (Que.) 
Dangerously IE

Lieutenant S. M. Harman, Toronto. 
(Not expected to recover).

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION 
Killed in Action.

JOS. McINNIS, MCLEOD’S CROSS, 
ING, GLACE BAY (N. S.)
Severely Wounded.

CORPORAL GEORGE W. SIN
CLAIR, NEW WATERFORD (CE) 
Suffering From Shock.

John McKinley, Revere (Mass.) 
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 

Killed in Action.
ROBERT E GABRIEL, 627 MAIN 

STREET, ST. JOHN (N. B.)
JAMES DAVID THOMPSON, 

RICHARDSVILLE CAMPBELLTON, 
McKinnons <n. b.)

JOS. S. GALLANT, SHIVBS, AT
HOL (N. B.)

JEROME BELANGER, VAL BRIL- 
LIAN (QUE)

DAWSON WINCHESTER, DAL- 
HOUSIE (N. B0

alex • McKinnon, golden 
GROVE KINGS Go, (N B.), OCT. 
13»
Killed ta Oction, Oct 15.'

CHARLES McFEE, INTERVALE 
(N B.)
Wounded, Now on Duty Oct, 14 

Harold V. Delaney, Long Island (N. 
S.); Bavily Joseph White, 113 Marsh 
Road, St. John (N: B.) ; Ronald Vissey, 
Charlottetown (P. E L) ; Arthur E 
Ingram, 40 Forrest street, St. John (N. 
B.)
Slightly Wounded* i
bD. E DÉLANEY, DALHOUSIE <N.

Wounded," Oct 13.

Corporal Alex P. Fraser, England;
Arthur J. Groves, Dundas (Ont)
Wounded. . ' 7" ■

Wm. A. Fleming, Lacombe (Alta.)
Suffering from Shock.

Leon D. Elmore, Magnolia (Ark.)
PRINCESS PATS. Private Alexander Serejos, Edmonton

Unofficially Reported Prisoner at Gles- (Alb.) ; James Arthur Banks. England. 
*“• SECOND BATTALION.
Enos Cooper, England; L.-Corp. Ed- Killed in Action- 

wards, Toronto. John Burr, Renfrew Ont.) ; Edgar
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE Ward, Moose Jaw (Sask.J 
7 * '■ FOURTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Norman S. Smith, Niagara Falls, South

(Ont.) ..•»

Died of. Wounds.
Sergeant Wm. tt. Clark, Prince Albert

(Saak.) .
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Lance Corporal Robert E. Hastings 

Trow, England-
EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. 1 

Killed fa Action.
James Taggart, Scotland. 
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Edward Wainwright, Kingston (Ont.)
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Killed in Action.
Charles Guilbert, Three Rivers (Que.) 

Slightly Wounded.
Jules Lafontaine, St. Cyrille De Wend- 

over (Que.)
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 

Killed In Action.
CORP. GEORGE G MUNROE, 4 

TOWER TERRACE HALIF/OC (NE) 
Slightly Wounded.

Emest Harris, Bonavista (Nfld.) 
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 

Severely Wounded.
BUGLER WHITNEY FOWLER, 

SACKVILLE (N. B.)
Slightly Wounded.
(JAMES McDAVJD, METAPEDIA

twenty-seventh battalion.
Wounded. ' . -

C. McIntosh, Washington (D. C.) 
Killed in Action.

Jas. Russell, Scotland; John G. An
derson, England; V. Armstrong, Aus
tralia; Cyril Brfmble, England. .
Died of Wounds.

Joseph Blacklock, Scotland. 
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION. 

Died of Wounds. I

Byron Garfield Logan, Lakeside (Ont.) 
Killed in Action.

FRANCIS E DODGEHANTSPORT 
(N. S.); Robert Milne, New Dale 
(Man.)
Dangerously Wounded.

Harry Stock, England.
THIRTIETH BATTALION.

In Dying Condition.
Jas. S. Miller, Winnipeg.
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Killed In Action.

i

:
a
-Killed In Action..

John Watt, England. 
Newfoundland 

St. John’s, N
Casualties.
rfld, Oct. 26—The latest 

casualties in the Newfoundland regi
ment are:

William John Murphy, Conception 
Harbor, killed in action.

William White, Loonbay, died of 
wounds. ’ \ '

Eric Martin, severely wounded.
William Somerton, Belleisland, severely 

wounded.
Second Lieutenant Cyril Carter, SL 

John’s, dangerously ill at; Alexandria.
Thomas Smith, St. John’s, dysentery, 

severe, at Alexandria.
Charles Brown, Tacks Beach, Placen

tia Bay, gunshot wound, in addition 
dangerously ill.

Corporal Alfred Marrs, wounded.
Robert Grieve, St. John’s, wounded.
Heber Miles, Bonavista, recently ar

rived at London, rheumatic fever.
Herbert Heater, Harbor Grace, enteric 

fever. * • / - --

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Severely Wounded.

JO.in Skehens, Lake Forest (Dis.) 
Wounded.

Gunlaughter Howard, Winnipeg.
Ê FOURTEENTH BATTALION. X 
Dangerously ML ' 1

Frank Valentine Muncey, England. 
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Seriously I1L
Jo», E. Cloughléy, Barrie (Ont) 

TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 
Dangerously Wounded.

Arthur Phillippe Lamothe, Ste. Angile 
De Manoir (Que.)
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Richard A. Glee, Russell (Man.) 

PRINCESS PATE 
Accidentally Drowned.

James Watterson, Toronto. ’ 
Wounded. , '-I

Corporal Gerald H. Brown, Watford 
(Ont)
Killed ta Action. ‘

Geoffrey Mitchell, Hodgson, England. 
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE

Ottawa, Oct. 21—Two casualty lists 
were issued today without any names 
of the New Brunswick 26th- The mid
night list has no maritime province 
names.

The following casualties were an
nounced. Those whose residence is not 
given are from the old country :

■1
a piece out of it, so 

it isn’t safe now to shoot out of, so I 
will hive to get a new one, but pve should 
worry, there are plenty of “Ross” rifles 
in Canada. I expect we will be out to 
the reserve trenches tomorrow night.”

SIR JOHN FRENCHwevo :n/-rnQ    FIRST BATTALION.
MARTHBN STREET, ST JOHN^NL KMtd Action, October IE 

B.) Private Theodore Giroux, Tilbury
"j. A. MYERS, 15 SPRUCE STREET, (Ont) , " •

ST. JOHN (N. B.) Suffering from Shock*
BA®rai)JiHBBT, ŒL^OTTE John Hargreaxe’ Toronto'
TOWN CP. E IJ Wounded.
Wounded - s, Private William Crawford.

GEÔ.' W. TAYLOR, HOYT STA- SECOND BATTALION.
TION (N. E) Killed to Action, October JE
Killed in Action Oct JE Private Hubert De’Arze Gill, Winni-
. ROBERT B. KEENAN, MAIN 1*8 (Man-)
STREET, FAIRVIUJE CR E) SEVENTH BATTALION.

JOHN McLEAN, CHARLOTTE- Wounded.
^r&I^Rnoux GRAN.

GEORGE A. SAVIDANT, CAMP- ......... .
BELLTON (N. B.) ________

L-CORP. R. F. PEACOCK, LUD- ------------
LOW STREET, WEST ST. JOHN (N.

Died.
Gunner Geo, Boardman, England. 

SECOND DIVISIONAL ENGINEERS 
Wounded.

Lieut. Emest James Young, North 
Bay (Ont)
FIFTH FIELD COMPANY DIVIS

IONAL ENGINEERS

REPORTS MINING.

j»

Wounded.
Sapper Robert James Smith, WJnni-

sl

peg-
imputation Scorned. 
(Washington Star).

"I believe you’re afraid of 
Afraid of it!” replied Plodding Pete, 

“I ain’t even acquainted with it”

work !”

w!land.
---r— w

The midnight list follows: 
FIRST BATTALION.

;

Tea-■■
Killed fa Action.

Corporal F. Talbot, England; Lance- 
Corporal Arthur F. Simpson, England;.
Alexander Taylor, Scotland; Frank 
Henry Murr. England ; James Sinclair,
Scotland; Archibald S. Cunningham. Died.

Alex. Donald, Prince Rupert (B. C.) 1 Scotland; Archibald Crawford, Galt Corporal James S. Miller, Winnipeg. a

■B.) I
TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Wounded and Suffering from Shock. 
Lieut. Fred A. Rose, England. is good tea”W'

;
m

Mf
i

i
-J y 'A.'. •". ^ !tsk| ■

. .. ',aé»-Â.V.s

. •
Wm?

_
fc,S“sr7.hiM"-

«aster Douglas Gilman 
tune to break an arm on 
kt St James’ churdi on Sunday

■ Gordon Pringle. ' r ,tbe 
Biss Emma Miller is visiting c 
Waite On Friday, Oct. 29, Miss 
wiU leave for Boston to take up her 
rk at nursing y r
Biss Jennie Dionne, of Gladwyn, is 
rtmg Mr. and Mrs. George Dionne, 
several people motored to Kilbum on z 
esday last to attend the supper at the 

of Mrs. Benjamin Kilbum in ate 
the British Red Cross fund “d 
rhe monthly meeting of the Women’s 
titute met at the home of Mrs n 
Piekett on Thursday afternoon 

The first meeting of the Andover 
usehold science class met at the home 
Mrs. B. W. Moore Thursday

>n

>

even-

Biss Marguerite McLaudilin, who has 
en visiting Miss MilUcent Carter, ra
iled on Monday to her home in Wood-

:

The regular meeting of the Perth and

î"Æ°McT8,ïi.rTSÆïr
Mrs. Arthur Ross and daughter ar
sed home on Monday from Dawson 
ikon, to spend the winter with Mr 
d Mrs. William Curry.
Miss Margaret Curry went to Wood- 

k Monday morning to meet her sis- 
-, Mrs. Ross.
Friends will be glad to hear that Miss 
frtrude Tibbits is so far recovered from 
r recent operation as to be able to 

the hospital today. Miss Tibbits 
d her mother, Mrs. H. H. Tibbits, are 
peeled home this week

\

we

HAMPTON
Hampton Village, Oct. 25—Miss. H. 
itten, of St. John, is the guest-of Mrs. 
orge McAvity.
Mr. and Mrs. Parlee and daughter 

ta, and Mrs. McDonald, of St. John, 
ored to Hampton on Saturday,’ and 

:re guests of Mrs. A. T. Mabee, who 
êompanièd them' on their return trip 
the city. Miss Jean Horsmau, of St. 

hn, was also a week-end guest of Mrs.
zbee.
Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 
education, and Mrs. Carter, of Fred- 

icton, were guests during Institute, of 
re. S. S. King, Mrs. Carter remaining 
itil Sunday.
Miss Murid Seely and Miss Mildred 
aig, of Sussex Comer, have returned 
i1 their schools after spending several 
ys at Miss Seely’s home here.
Mrs. W. Bridges and Miss Gladys 
■idges, of Sheffield, were week-end 
lests of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Cowan. 
Mrs. Dodge, of Moncton, was the 
eek-end guest of Mrs. Warren West. 
Word has been received here of the 
dden death in Brooklyn (N. Y.), of 
rs. Heber Dickson. Mr. Dickson, who 
a son of Mrs. Charles. Dickson of this 

ace, and a brother of Mrs. R. G. Flew- 
riling, is expected home this week.
A beautiful crimson picquenot rose 

this week in the 
Mabee.

as found blooming 
irden of Mrs. A. T.
Rev. Isaac Keirstead, who has been 
iliged, on account of his own and his 
ife’s health to give up for a time his 
istoral duties, is spending some time 
ith relatives in Hampton, and on Sun- 
ty last preached in the Vidage Baptist 
lurch.
The homes of Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, 
ctor of the Episcopal church here, and 
haries T.' Wetmore, principal of the 
onsolidated school, were gladdened fast,-* 
eek by the arrival in each of a baby
y-
Mrs. Hicks, w:idow of Charles Hicks, 
moving with her family to Moncton. 

On Thursday of last week, Mrs. S. 
ay ward entertained a number of 
iends in honor of Mrs. Herbert Al- 
rd, of Great Falls (Mont.), who is 
Hampton on à visit to her husband’s 

other, Mrs. F. Alward. The house was 
stcfully decorated with autumn leaves, 
id the hostess, gowned in a handsome 
stume of biadk ihd white sattti, re
ived the guests in her usual cliarming 
anner, and presented them to the guest 
! honor. She was assisted in the dining 
pm by Miss Ruddick and the Misses 
Ward. The guests included Mrs.

man Alward, Mrs. Herbert "Alward, 
r. and Mrs. Allen Hicks, Curtis Hicks, 
oris Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. 
iwan, Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. Howard, 
iss Bessie Howard, Mrs. T. William 
imes, Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson, 
r. Miles Innés, Misses Alward, Made- 
le Flewwelling, Miss Ruddick, Mr. 
d Mrs; Sutherland, Dr. W. S. Morri- 

and Mrs. Morrison.

NORTON
Norton, N. B., Oct. 27—Mrs. M. B. 
"asson, of Boston, arrived this week to 
sit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
eiretead. '
A memorial service was held by Rev. 

i W. Walden in the U. B. church here 
mday evening, the 24th, for Harry 
rant, who was killed while fighting foi 
s king and country in the Princess 
itricia Regiment. The members of the 
. O. L, Norton Lodge, of which Mr. 
rant was a member, attended the scr
ee. There is left to mourn a widow 
id five children, who reside in Norton, 
Mrs. Mary Folkins is spending a few 
eeks with friends in St. John.
Mrs. Addison, of Peti(codiae, has been 
ending a few days with Mis. L; D, 
mes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Keirstead, ac- 
mpanied by their daughter, Mrs. Was- 
n, are spending a few days' in St: John 
ith Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Keirstead.

SALISBURY.
Salisbury, N. B„ Oct- 25—Miss Bes- 
e Wright, teacher at Sackville, who has 
sen spending a few days here with her 
lend, Miss Blanche Carter, teacher, re
ined borne Sunday afternoon.
Private Lloyd Taylor, of the 64th, 
me up from Sussex on Saturday and 
lent Sunday with hie parents, Mr .and 
rs. S. H. Taylor.
Mrs. Chapman, wife of Rev. A. B. 
hapman, Petitcodiac, is spending a few 
lys here with her uncle, Watson Par- 
fa and her aunts, Mrs. Olive Smith and 
irs. Joseph Wortman. Mrs. Chapman 
a niece of Dr. George R. Parkin, su- 

Tintendent of the Rhodes scholarships. 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Patterson, who 

to Salisbury on Saturday with the 
idy of their only daughter, are spend- 
g a few days with friends here before 
turning to FlorenceviUe. - :

.me

REW OF TORPEDOED
STEAMER DONNACONA

BROUGHT TO PORT.

Montreal, Oct. 27—The Canada Steam- 
lips Company received word this mom- 
ig of the safe landing of the crew of 
ic torpedoed steamship Donnacona.
The ship, which was an ex-lake 
as carrying iron ore from Sydney 
,) to English ports, when sunk 
almouth. Her master was 
awrence, of Hantspert (N. S.), 
rew consisted of men from lake porta
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Reperts of Pr 
Ueut Percv I 

Capt Georj

IN AND OUT
OF

Violent Rain Storm I 
pleasant One Di 
Soon at Frederic! 
Wounded.

Wed
A message has bee

eltjr that Lieut. Percy 
promoted to second 
company of the 26th 
is confirmed it will pi 
Captain George Keefi 
second in command of 

promoted, 
lient. P. S. Nesbit : 

have resigned his con 
him to go to France 
and he had therefore t 

The news was mad 
erieton yesterday that 
Field Artillery from S; 
to be quartered there I 
will arrive this weel 
party of one officer a 
missioned officers and 
Wednesday evening fr 
C. R. to St. John and 
erieton. The main bo 
Friday morning at 10. 
express, coming to Fr 
B. and the National 
Railway from Sydney
Seventh of Family Jo

Alfred Ballard, a n 
ham, England, who h 
■with Charles Kilburn 
during the 
the 104th. 
ily to ehlist. Three of 
were in English régira 
fallen. Two of them

Two Fredericton boy 
ed commissions in tl 
They are Sergeant Ins 
her, son of R. S. Bari 
ment of lands and mi 
Instructor Norman D. 
Cass.

x On Saturday Mr. 1 
letter from his son, v 
géant instructor of the 
itser Brigade, of the C 
tillery, now in trainii 
England, in which he 
commission had been 
would be gaxetted as < 
in two weeks from th 
He joined the 28rd Bi 
ton during the winter 
to England with that i 
experience in the Cana 
him a.place as an insti
Letters From Trench*

t twelve 
is the sEJ

Mrs. W. R. Napier,

Eane, or the /oth. 
first three nights he i 
how they had to sit 

f a violent rain storm, 
swept over the parap 
spite these discomfitur 
not mind it.

The trig shells, he s 
ful racket as they col 
the air- During his tu 
he had one very nano 
let passed through th 

•an" inch of his head. j

At the Dardanelles.
In a letter from thi 

géant T. A. McMinai 
M. C„ Medical Exp 
tells of the trip from I 
of his experiences in t 
The letter is dated fro 
September IS. He sa)

“We were just six i 
and just due for a f 

, July 28, we received or 
equipment and leave 
route to the Dardant 
ftwo weeks’ trip we la 
via Malta and Alexei

“I met Jot Dry den j 
England for Frahce a 
•man at Salisbury Plal 
gan called to see me ai 

;h* was going to join tl 
landers.

James W. Fraser, of 
celved a telegram froi 
day night, informing 
■Noel .with the Canac 
front, had been repot 
Oct. 8.
Saw Late R- F. Knot

Charles Lewis, of tl 
i With the Ammunltioi 
; Lieutenant-Coloftel Hi 
Hilton Crowley from I 

”1 talked with sev 
126th, including Roberl 
Sidney Marwood. I v 
us all here. Ray Pep 
Writing in our shack v 
tween us,i casting ‘rays 
some of the fellows to 
me a line, for news is I 

That the 26th is re 
that comes their way 
the tone of a letter r 
yate J. F. Hogan, by 1 
“We had a week in th 
Joyed it very much. 1 
a bit nervous and the 
the life. They acted 
lows who have been i 
a year. I think we hi 
fellows in the whole

H

li

toys* Well if quick f
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uet es give them all praise and all 
but let us not allow their merits 
r deeds to keep us from thinking 
f all, day In and day out, hour by 

lount and pressing 
all of us to raise 

f the firing line and 
more and more money for the work of

It appear that they too are
humanity, remembering 
record in Belgium, refuse# to 
slightest attention to their

BÜ x.V
pay the 

cowardly Cx.
cuges.

E. W. McCREADY,

liter. After all the government of

* * »
The persistent attempts of the Austri. 

an airmen to wreck the
President and Manager. the

Subscription Rates—Sent by mall to 
any address in Canada at One Dollar^ a 
year. Sent by mail to any address :" 
United States at Two Delta» a 
All subscriptions must be paid 6

In mailing price of subscription always 
send money by P.O. Order or Registered 
Letter.

historic church.
es in Venice shows how well they hav 
learned their lesson from the German” 
But was ever a policy more short sight!

the day has this whole matter in its 
keeping, and its cotime will.produce po- 

feal war or political peace as it may 
Sire. The way to postpone the elec

tions, in other words, is to postpone 
them, and the country awaits from Sir 
Robert Borden some binding official

’txsszzsrspfJwsff asr
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

AU letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and Intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of 
script Is derived to case it is no 
Mriwd. Otherwise, rejected tetter*

■ iii 1111 si'dlTTwTjlBlliMMMH

Ntoses in the 26th Battalion re
reported by cable must tend to 
ime to us more than anything else 

the realisation that this fs indeed our 
war. Along with that réalisation must 
come quiet consideration of certain 
facts. When we say Canada has done 
well, what we really mean is that those 
Canadians who have enlisted have done 
well. But if Canadians had, enlisted 
the men of Great Britain have enlisted, 
the Dominion would have 600,000 soldiers 
in uniform. If we apply the same figures 
to New Brunswick, we shall be driven 
tp the conclusion that this province 
should already have raised three times 
as many men as it now has in the ranks.

And the caU is to young men. In 
order to remind ourselves more poignant
ly of the nature of the call which comes 
to us from the firing line to-day let us 
consider for a moment the mahner in 
which Great Britain is pouring out its 
best blood for the cause—for our cause.

bL
* * «

Crown Prince George of Greece 
gone to Inspect the garrison at Salonih 
Ha* the sise of the Allied 
vinçed King Constantine that 
ought soon to abandon her 
course? The Allies are likely to de 
an answer one way or the other bTfor] 
the war to much older.

* * *

The favorable position of the Russian 
»nnies at the present time is pretty 
sound proof that the eastern campaign of 
the Austro-Germans has collapsed so 
far as their real objective is concerned. 
They have neither destfoyed the Russ! 
ian organisation nor broken the spirit of 
the Rus ian troops. The Osar’s forces 
are rapidly gathering strength for 
tained offensive that may shatter the 
enemy’s discouraged lines.

* * »

One military critic,, who looks 
the King of Greece as a traitor to his 
people, refers to the Greek government’s 
explanation that they are waiting for 
the Allies to prove their strength in the 
Balkans as follows:

“All that the Allies have to do to 
get Greece’? enthusiastic aid is to show 
that they don’t need It.”

* * *

Another British transport has been 
sunk to the Aegean Sea. Happily the 
loss of life Is thought to be small. This 
Is only the second transport that Great 
Britain has lost In the war, although she 
has sent more than 2,000,000 men from 
her shores to say nothing of thei thou
sands who have passed in safety from 
the Dominions oversea.

* * *

The submarine warfare Is again to the 
front. The list .of steamers sunk by the 
underwater craft is growing daily! but 
this time it is German steamers which 
suffer and British submarines which in
flict the punishment Meanwhile we 
hear little of the gallant Admiral Von 
Tirpite. Most of his submarines are be
lieved to have been caught In the British 
traps, or sunk by British destroyers.

* .* »

The Chicago Herald denounces the 
execution of Miss Edith Cavell as a 
hideous blot and a gigantic blunder 
from the human and military standpoint 
alike, and adds:

“Every time recruiting begins to lag 
In Great Britain Germany takes the 
matter in hand and does something to 
help it along. ‘Shutting the gates of 
mercy on mankind1 is bad enough, ' 
shutting it oh woliieriiintf “is 
worse.*’

• • •
The cold-blooded murder of Miss 

Edith Cavell,'the brave and leyaL British 
nurse, is rousing the young'manhood of 
the Empire to fight for the world’s free
dom on the battlefields of Europe, 
Preaching in St. Andrew’s church, To
ronto, last Sunday the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Eakin,. said:

“Our hearts are hot with anger to
night, and he who cannot be angry witn 
inquity lacks development. Our hearts 
are hot with "aiigér at that unparalleled 
atrocity, committed recently in Belgium 

frail woman,-whose only wrong lay 
in helping those who had been ruthlessly 
driven from their happy homes, who had 
given her life to the alleviation of suffer
ing, murdered by hellish hate. No 
heroic thipg was ever recorded than the 
.way in which she walked out, refusing 
to be blindfolded, to meet her death at 
the bands of those fiendish butchers, 
flinging defiance to their blood-lust, with 
the Union Jack pinned upon her breast, 
the flag which has ever been the pro
tection of the weak and the refuge of 
the oppressed. The voice of our sister’s 
blood crieth to us from the ground: *Go, 
if it is possible for you, and do your part 
to stop this murderous welter.’ ”

has,)
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ber of the Liberal members of parliament 
will seek to precipitate an election by 
opposing an extension of the life of parl
iament until after the war. But, It con*
tk,™.

m?Bmfs
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“The Standard desires, however, to 
bring about something much

, |allkl« » »
' ■- . posed of. The Globe fear* t

......................... ; ' f5 th' t“dinB men In Cknadh
GOVERNMENT IN
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erably above the level df the ordinary tary expenditures of the Dominion 
journal giving partisan support to the should not cease during war time. The 
dominant' party. The Standard makes 
a strong appeal for coalition, saying it

a
diffi- a sus-

y affairs 
by the 

1-----  dis-
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-, ^ % to the London Times a few days ago 
under the heading “Killed in • Action" 
there were published the names of 186 
men, chiefly officers, killed in action dur
ing the previous few days, and of these 
102 were men of leas than thirty years 
of age. Of this number all except 22 
were less than twenty-six years of age. 
Study this table;

Five were eighteen years of age.
Tien were nineteen year* of age. 
Thirteen were twenty years of age. 
Fifteen were twenty-one years of age. 
Nine were twenty-two years of age, j" i 
Eight were twenty-three years of age. 

"Nine were twenty-four years of age- 
Eleven were twenty-five years of age. 
“Most of these young men were lieu

tenants,” said the Times In editorial 
comment. ,“One or two *were> captains, 
and one or two were privates. Among 
them were sons of clergymen, barristers, 
military officers, surgeons, missionaries, 
iad members of both Houses of Parlia
ment. Thirty-one of the names Me those 
of only sons, two of only children, and 
three of only surviving sons."

This dominion and this province are 
suffering the loss of young men, and of 
only sons too, but again we must ré-: 
member that we are still far below the 
prffjjer level In our numbers of recruits 
and that to-day pur young men who are 
physically fit and who have no good 

for avoiding service should be 
forward in far greater numbers 

to fill up the places made vacant by the 
Are of the enemy.

It is a matter of honor and of duty— 
and of very pressing duty—to fill up 
the ranks of the 104th Battalion. If we 
understand the temper of our people, 
nfcws of our recent losses at the front 
will stimulate recruiting , here. > The war 
Is' now in a critical stage. The one thing 

There is good reason to believe that that is certain about it is that the British 
the United States government will deal Empire must, for.a long time 
promptly and severely with any attempt greatly enlarge the stream of recruits 
to violate the neutrality laws by German that It haq been pouring Into the theatre 
sympathisers who may desire to help of war. Let our young men come fore 
their cause by fitting out commerce rtid- ward, to enlisting now they will be 
ere and sending them to prey upon fighting not only for the Empire, and for 
British merchantmen. In the first place the cause of civilisation, but for, their 
American official sympathy is strongly own homes and firesides, f6r the pro- 
against the savage warfare of the Gere tection of all that they hold dear, quite 
mans, Further, the Washington governf- 88 much as if the enemy were already 
ment, bearing in mind the experience bombarding our coast cities and attack- 
referred to by the Transcript, will be inK our homeland with, great masses of 
anxious to pave the way for as strong a troops. For Canada to-day to being de
ease as possible if the matter comes up tended in the trenches of France and 
for adjustment following 1 tie close of Belgium, and unless our cause is wholly 
the war. successful there the whole British Em

pire, including this great Dominion, must 
sink in ruin and disgrace because its 
young men failed to recognise the call 
of honor. A gain l let our young 
come forward.

■ 5 —* upon
term, 8ST. JOHN, N. B., lie. Were
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is no oceas-

—from the Westminster Gazette.
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of Prussian militarism. And the men at tire same bring 
whom they left behind must carry on decision. With the Grec 
the fight. The duty is dear—the call qOO men on our side we should net give 
h“ cou* the King jrimsdf. the Balkan .straggle a second actions

■N" ,r”s™lmust tc
' 1 strategic position—is tempting danger.

With a population of 86L889, accord- But there is another side to the mill
ing to the census of 1911, New Bruns- tary situation. The Balkan Add is only 
wick so far has raised about 4,500 men one of the theatres of the-war. On the 
for service oversea. Counting the re- we8t front and ip the east the Allies are 
cruits from Prince Edward Island the mure than holding their own, and Russia 
number probably goes well over ifiOO. i, now In a position so favorable that 
And during the next week or two, R is she is preparing to send a strong force 

drdstre- e*pected’ ** kest three or four hundred to Serbia^ aid. - An^ even if Greece 
ion1 able ra,ire men wtik be recruited here, as should go against us and Roumanie as 
1 Hanse Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler and those as- well, two things must be borne to mind.

sisting him are making a direct appeal Çirst, the Allies are to a much better 
for men to fill the ranks of tlje 104th position than tjiey were a year ago. 
Battalion. ’ 1 ' i Second, we must think of .the immense

But from these figures it will be seed itterve of men upon whom we esn draw,
that New Brunswick must do a Canada, AustraUp, New Zealand and
deal more if we are to accept out VJfaVe Soutii Africa can and will send thousands 
of the burden. Let us examine 4fK«? re- ifiore men and strong battalions may be 
cruiting figures of some of the O^NjfJCa- secured from the great fighting races of 
nadian Centrés. Ontario, for éfifiSpk; Ridjia, Who have already shown what 
has furnished nearly half of the men al- they can do on the field of battle. And 
ready to uniform from Canada, tiul yt there are still other sources from which 
106,482 men secured up to. the ’itrpi] et men may be drawn. There is no lack of 
October, 47,780 were from that prevtoee. ton?an material, and in future the Allied 
Toronto alone sent 20,000. That af^jfea m®y count on a steady and ever
say that the dty of Toronto witii a pojt- ixtoeasing stream of munitions; The

mtry at large before parliament ulation of TOUgj,jy 400,000 has sent nearly outlook is by no means discouraging.
, H tonst be dear to every one that 1^^ times as many men ah New Bruns- With the Balkan problem solved it
t deal depend* upon the attitude ^^ with a population only «tightly less, would-be more promising than at any 

the government itself/and the nature According fo serit out by themU- other time stitte^the beginning of tie
that! Rotart ZST'L t^Tlxtet^L iUry authorities at 0ttaw*> Ootorfohas

Robert Borden as to the extension of supplled more men than Quebec and the

„Maritime provinces together, as well as 
ministers and the party behind them more than the western provinces. The 
give visible and convincing evidence of Maritime proTincfcs up m October 1 had 
! w,th thedrgnlty and the 8upplled U-67<1 recruits. .. ,

the rTfidentiv*!^ ISÜTwüJü! F!gures au#l> 88 these for seri*™
W*y COnfl“n“y ap0B th* oppo81" thought. The young men of New

Z rrit tTZ- ErUnSWkk loyal ^ J-* “ brave
be no seeh folly as an attempt to post- m thoge from Ontario or the west.

ee to a speedy 
1 army of 250,-

Justlce all who have taken any part in 
these outrages and reminds President 
Wilson and hti colleagues that by prompt 
action the government may greatly Im- 
PUjve its position later on, since-there 
is a possibility that after the war it may 
receive a bill for damages from Great 
Britain. The Transcript refers to the 
activities of British sympathisers wit 1 
the Confederates ip the American War 
and the manner to which they delivered 
their British built - cruisers without any 
apparent open violation of the neutrality 
laws. .When the case came up later on 
the British Jovermnent declared that not 
an armed vessel had left tie ports of. 
Great Britain to prey on the merchant 
fleet of the Union. This defence was 
shattered by the United States showing 
that “the Confederate cruisers were met 
at some rendesvous on the open sea, be
yond the three mile limit by vessels 
carrying their batteries and warlike 
equipment. Once this tender came to 
sight the British flag tie Confederate 
vessel had been displaying came down 
and that of the Confederacy was raised 
to its place. Then followed the transfer 
of guns, men, ammunition and stores, 
and the Confederate commerce destroyer 
wap ready to depart .on her mission. The 
letter of* the lawt had ) been respected,, 
only'the spirit had been violated. The 
violation ultimately cost Great Britain 
$I5,oooj)00 paid to satisfaction of what 
were known as the Alabama daims."

made did something to stop‘what might 

have become a veritable carnival of cor- 
: every consideration except the successful ruption. There arc other matter* that

EHEE— fSspSSS
while the subject is under discussion it benches, as they w 

«ripes journal’s appeal. R says: and in the country.

to the natural course of events would 8n arrangement cap readily ne come to be the tost before a general election, and for *** *xten**°B Û*e term Earlia- 

in which both
preparing for the forthcoming battle at 
the polls. The session might easily be 
characterised by the greatest acrimony 
which would divide the people of the 
country at a time when there should be 
the utmost deity. It might surely be 
the desire of the leaders a? both parties 
to avoid strife, but the material 
always be around: for an exploai 
conflagration, needing only the —, 
ping of a match to an Unguarded mo- 
ms* Ta sècure an absolute insurance 
against partisan strife to our hetioeal 
political arena there must be an agree
ment tor an extension of the parliamen
tary term until a period some time af
ter the close of the War. But

is

■
1

ment and for the limiting of PMlia- 
mentary dlscusskm almost ■ entirely to 
"«rations relating to the war and the 
penditure of the country’s appro; 

‘tiens for military purposes. The people 
are interested in little else, and Parlia
ment is, after all, a microcosm of the 
nation.”
^iâttaÉSHMiaÉÉdfafilÉtiiiliifiaiÉhd

would usually be

ex-
reason
going

"is well that this whole matter.
butconsidered and discussed by even

iWar.
to come,the co-operation 

of the best men of both parties in carry
ing on the Dominion’s share of the great 
Imperial cause, and in settling some of 
the vastly important subjects which are 
■already looming up on the horiaoe.

THE HIGH FREIGHT RATES.
While British submarines are rapidly 

sweeping the North Sea dear of German 
shipping, the'record* show that <21 Ger
man vessels, not including fishermen, are. 
detained to different ports or have been 
sunk or captured by the Allies. The 
following table gives a fair indication of 
Germany’s losses to this regard:

" Ships. Tonnage.

leaders of both parties and of the more

approach These luMicr», Dcctnsc it is b
to somost delicate subject and pone all elections until two years Therefore they

Of the provide
through any apathy of theirs or as a .re- Detained in United King- 
suit of thoughtless hesitation and delay. £®®and <^er8eas Brit*

We have worthy representatives Captured 
ready in the trenches and they arc beck
oning to those who are. tore to enlist to 
gp to their assistance at once. Every 
day’s delay brings the danger so much 

home and adds to the ^casualties 
among the hard pressed troeps who are'Detained in Belgian ports 89

Detained in French ami 
Russian ports

Detained to JTtaHim ports 88 
Captured and' sunk by 

Allies . . ... .,vC... Captured by Allies 
Bunk or damdged by 

submarines, mines, etc.. *

must see tiiat the honor 
is not allowed to sufferTinceo that it must be recognised that three years after the conclusion of peace.

-something must'be done If we are to 
avert a great national danger and dis
grace. What will it be? We confess 
that after giving a very serious conoid-

CANADIAN HEROES. more
316,181

41867

146The total number of casualties among' 
the Canadian troops at the front, up to 
October 16, is 18J8T. Of these 67T are 
officer* and 1<510 are men. It must be

in German
eration to this complex problem we are 

Is undoubtedly a union government for

colonial ports *.............
Captured and sunk by 

British . . . . ■
Captured by British ... 78 
Detained in Egyptian 

ports'

21

29A24, OUR YOUNG MEN AND THE WAR.“pirtn*°t oton^ote ÆZ
ana inspiring to opr wnoie ^pcopK^iBia 
to the armies of Canadians at the front
and in training to knew -fllat our best casualties are among the men of the 
tender* in both parties had «dtoted to firat dWigion whlch has borne the brunt
eu *• w. « «.
military affairs until all measures neces- wsr- wlnntog honor and glory for them- 
sltated by the war and war conditions selves and for their native land. Out

01 à PWl“ble *** 8trenBth of 40,000, 
^tire.”d 6 OTerwhehnln*ly ln the therefore, the mnnber is high, but those

who mourn have the deep satisfaction 
of knowing that the death of their loved 
ones wag not to vain and that lUs better 
to die for such a cause than to bring 

should be subordinated to the successful disgrace tp the nation by pursuing a 
prosecution of the war. That prepost- ufe „f ea3e comfort at home.

: Uon in- Itself to beyond dispute. But, But we must not forget that many of 
is coalition government necessary to the who are on the i»y list will

live to" fight again. The deaths from all 
have been 127 officers and 2,490 
That leaves a very large percen

tage of wounded who are recovering, in
cluding, no doubt, hundreds who will 
go back to the tranche* perfectly sound 
to every way. The total of killed, 
wounded and missing is larger because 
of the fact that earlier to the war, when 
the British forces at the front were 
greatly inferior to numbers to their op
ponents, the 
a most sangt
battalion being almost completely wiped

,7681

wwL
136,920; Have brought sorrow to many homes to 

j New Brunswick, but St is sorrow modi- 
. fled by pride that these sons Of our soil

58,8 died like brave men tor the greatest 
cause to history. We do well to share 
the sorrow of those whose, sons have met 
death or wounds to the trenches of

187
that practically all of these The casualty lists of the last few days. 18nearer men

heroically holding the long line in Bel
gium and France, ready to do their part 
when the time comes for the big drive 
toward Berlin. Are you willing to do 
your share?

*98
HAS BEEN UNDER FIRE.

If Winston.Spencer Churchill goes to 
the front to join his regiment he’may be 
depended upon to give a good account of 
himself under fire. Just now he has 
many enemies at home who blame him 
for what they call the Dardanelles failure, 
but probably no one of them would 
accuse him of being afraid of anything. 
Churchill' is a born fighter and he has 
already proved his usefulness as a sol-

The Voices.
(Herbert S. Gorman).

1 follow fm thç voices 
That tore me fa^ away,

A whisper to the moonlight,
A summons in the day.

The bugles of the far quest 
Are pealing in the dawn,

I feel the urge within me 
And must be up and on.

There’s something over yonder 
Beyond the ancient hills

For which my senses wonder
' And all my spirit thrills.

The lonely sunsets call me;
The splendid dawns command;

The mountains, dim and hoary, 
Cry out across the land.

O voices ever calling,
O bugles of desire!

The grandeur of your summons 
Goes through me like a fire!

My heart is to the verging 
Dim distances afar,

Where sun and moon are calling 
And ev’ry brother star.

8,822. 4
37,985. 26

/
6,978THE MILITARY SITUATION, France and Belgium, but we must re

member that the fathers and mother* 
and sisters end brothers who have been 
bereaved have the right to expect and to 
demand that their loved ones who have 
fallen in this noble cause shall be re
placed by other song and brothers who 
have not yet enlisted. There is only one 
way to beat Germany and restore peace 
and harmony#to a world which is to-day 
on fire. -When the Germans strike down 
one of our men two more must spring 
up, ready and eager to take his place.

And this, to abort metre, is the one 
subject for discussion in St. John to-day. 
More and more young men are needed. 
Speculation as to the probable length of 
the war is Interesting but futile. No 
one can tell us at this stage how many 
Canadians will be required, or how much 
money those of ns who remain at home 
will have to contribute to the various 
funds of mercy growing out of the war. 
We must not attempt to set a limit to 
these matters. It matters not how many 
men may be required—we must keep on 
supplying them until the foe is prostrate. 
We should not attempt to estimate how 
much money we can gtve—we must give 
<■11 we can so long as the need continues, 
and we should not disguise from our
selves the solemn fact that the need will 
continue; for year*.

Sometimes men and women who are 
talking about this war attempt to ex
cuse the young men who hove not yet 
enlisted by talking at, large concerning 
the courage and efficiency displayed by 
the battalions we have already sent into 
the firing line and the other battalions 
that are now to training or .on their way 
to .the front. That will not do.' The 
Canadians who are already to the firing 
line or who have enlisted and are on 
their way are as brave gnd have as high 
a sense of duty as any men in the world. 
No matter what post or duty is assigned 
to them, they will quit themselves like

' Everybody wffl agree,-to principle at 
least, with the contention of thé St. 
Catherines Standard that everything

It Is difficult to account for the con
flicting statements with respect to the 
campaign to the Balkans. "Lord Lans- 
downe Said Tuesday that the Serbian 
army was m grave danger. Military 
Officers with toe French forces at Salo- 
nlki declare that while the pressure on 
the Serbian front Is Increasing they be
lieve the Allies will be to time to save 
the day and even to place the Bulgarian 
troops to a serious position. The official 
reports regarding1 the Balkan struggle 
would seem to indicate that while the 
French army is advancing the Serbs are 
being gradually but slowly forced bade.

Lord Lansdowne probably has Inside 
information, and while he may be to0 
pessimistic it is plain that strong ro

be hurried to the

Total ... Jy........'.. .521
These figures go a long way toward 

explaining the great scarcity of ship
ping all over the world and the reason 
why freight rates are higher than ever 
before. And it WiB not he long; if the 
British submarines continue their splen
did work to the Baltic, before more than 
a thousand additional German vessels are 
put completely out of commission. Of 
course the Allies have suffered too. Great 
Britain-has had eighty vessels detained 
to German ports and. a Urge number 
sunk by German warships. Then the 
Admiralty ha* tgken over for transport 
use some of the largest merchant ships 
to commission. Altogether the available 
bottoms throughout the world have been 
reduced by practically <000,000 tons. 
This is a serious reduction and it fully 
explains the reasons for the high freight 
rates.

Already there has been talk of govern
ment regulation of these rates, but so 
far nothing has been done. From the 
shipowners' poipt of view it must be re
membered that if the rates are high so Is 
the- risk high and’ so are the insurance 
rates. However the present state of af
fairs is a profitable one for those whp 
are lucky enough,So own any ocCan-going 
vessels capable of carrying a cargo.

1,liases

dier.
prosecution of the war? Or The former First Lord of the- Admir

alty saw sendee soon after joining the 
army' in 1896; but not with British 
troops. He went with the Spanish 
forces to Cuba where he won the first 
class Spanish order of military merit.
I-ater he returned to his own regiment 
and In 1897 fought in India. For excep
tional braveéy there he was mentioned 
ir dispatches and decorated with two 
medals. In the Boer War he acted as 
correspondent for the" London Morning 
Post and was taken prisoner by General 
Jan Christian Smuts, who refused to re
lease him, saying that he fought too well 
to be treated as a civilian. However he 
escaped four weeks later and was pres
ent at several of the battles which fol- H 
lowed. For the moment, all eyes are on the

There may be no truth in the report *Plrited effort of ^ Dcrb>r to stretch 
that Churchill is determined'to leave the the volunteer system to meet the *re*t 
cabinet Mid trice a hand to the fighting needs of the new °itugtlon' He ls " ,
to France, at the Dardanelles or to Ser- àenÜy *°in« to make * per80n<J aPpf J
h<. v..., ,,__ ...j ____.... _ ,, . to every available man. But there »b t °",d W hC little disguising the sinister fact that, if
should go to the front. His father was "this fails, then the nation must prepare 
a fighter, and in more ways than one he for conscription. In averting that poc
has shown that he is “the son of hlslslble fallu,re» Canada should have some- 
father.” He is courageous and spirited thing to Say" A twedto*'» 

combination that is hard to beat.

Is coalition government the best means 
; of causing the country to subordinate 
! all other Issues to the work "of carrying 
ion the war successfully? In Great

causeq
men.

Britain coalition government has not
stopped controversy, and it has not 
diminished harsh criticism of the ad
ministration. In fact the experiment of 
coalition 
has not
able thoughtful men to form a decision 
as to its merits as compared with those

, of party government.
It is well enough that this subject 

should be titroduced by the St. Cather
ine* Standard and subjected to wide
spread public discussion. While it is 
being discussed it ipust be obvious to 
everybody that the only place to which 
such discdMion can become effective is 
the House of Commons. First of all it 
is In the House of Commons that a de
cision must he reached regarding the 
question of postponing the elections un
til after peace has been concluded. What 
the St. Catherines Standard desires i* 
that purely partisan discussion and pure
ly partisan activities shall giye way to 
united and intelligent co-operation with 
respect to Canada’s share in the war.
This is both necessary and desirable.
When parliament is again called together 
Sir Robert Borden may be expected ■ to 
propose that no general election shall 
be held until after the conclusion"" of 
pence, and that partisan activities in the 
ordinary sense shall be suspended qntii 
the war is ended. If the leader of -the 
government makes such a proposal,. Sir justice shall

veroment to Great Britain 
lasted long enough to en-£

adians saw fighting of 
7 nature, more than one

inforcements 
Serbian field if the enemy 1» to be check
ed and the gallant Utile army which 
has fought with spirit and determination 
since the very beginning of the war 
sated from annihilation. The Balkan

out. For Instance we all know the story 
of the gallant Princess Patricias. Now, 
however, the Allies in the west are 
numerically superior to the Germans, 
and, while heavy casualties must be ex- than it ls -at the present minute. With 
peeted from time to time, it is not like- Ropmanta undecided and Greece plainly 
ly that tiie rate per thousand will ap- flirting with the enemy the Allied

nations are unable at present to carry to 
completion the plans they have made for 
Serbian reHef. It must even be assumed 
from Lord Lansdowne’s statement that 
the fear is. entertained in military circles 
that the British Mediterranean force now 
under orders may yet have to be used 
to defend the Allied rights from a sud
den Greek attack Of course tiiat danger 

. does not loom large on the horison, but 
there is still tÜe uncertainty and while 
uncertainty remains" the placing of troops 
and guns and ships must be made with 
care aad with due regard for all possible 
developments Involving the entry of 
Greece Into the war on the side of the 
Teutonic armies. At this distance it 
would seem to be the duty of the Allies 
to land a powerful army at Srionild and

Canada’s Duty.
(Montreal Star.)

^Situation never was more complicated

i

preach anywhere near the figures just
published.

The latest evidence of the splendid 
sacrifice of Canada’s sona ought to fire 

home with a pas-backthe young 
sionatc desire to take the places of those 
who have fallen. It brings the fight 
wonderfully near to Canadian hearts, 
and it increases the great responsibility 
which rests upon Canadian shoulders 
We must not permit the glories of the 
past to fade away in the struggle of the 
present. Those who are now In uni
form remind us daily that the love of 
British freedom is as strong as to the 
days of Wellington,^ Nelson and of 
Drake. Nearly 8,000 Canadians already 
have given their lives that, right and 

live, free from the danger

Tü». PUNISH OFFENDERS.
Undisputed reports have reached 

Washington that British vessels carrying 
petroleum from Mexico to Great Britain 
have been fired on by commerce raiders 
supposed to baye been fitted out at some 
United States port by German sympath
isers. The American government has 
announced that ticse stories are to be 
Investigated and every possible step 
takcn to punish the offenders.

The Boston Transcript urge* the gov- 
emment to do ’its utmost to bring fo

Ustment here will be Just that much more 
to swell the stream of soldiers for which 
Lord Kitchener sees so grim a need.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
If the German government has asked 

its officials for an explanation regarding Vancouver, B. C„ Oct. 26—The dent'*
*-***$* -•"» * *»

that the tmperpr and his advisers real- Klondyke gold fields. Mrs. Henderson 
toe that a grave error was made to put- left Dawson over two months ago^a<" 
ting the kind-hearted nurse to death companled by her daughter, Cassie.^B
They would have done Nothing to pre- “ •y?ar8’ ,?tklenc? tber5’

-w... - . . ^ p visit her old home in Antigonish (N. ^
irçm the crime, but now that civilisation while in Vancouver she became ill ami 
has expressed its horror they would have passed away here

Mrs* Robert Henderson.
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mReports of Premotions to 
Lieut Percy McAvitv and 

Capt George Keefe

m
:<C -,,

Complains That Law is Not 
Honestly Enforced — Some 
Incidents He Knows About

C;
An Andover subscriber of The Tele- 

th* -

nearly down to Wesley Ervlne’s bouse, 
quite near the highway road along the 
bank of the river by two hounds. So 
hard was the animal pressed by the 
dogs that it did not seem to pay any 
attention to the men and teams work- 

Y jng to the Adds. The chase must have 
been long for all three appeared about 
tired out The deer struggled'bade Into 
the woods where shortly after several 
rifle shots were heard.

“Only a few days before that the 
yelps of hounds were ‘heard to the woods 
back of Andover and along in the after
noon the farmers who were working in 
their fields between, Andover and HU1- 
andale, counted six deer that tile dogs 
had driven out into the Adds. There 
are a few other such eases occurring to 
these localities of which we have been 
informed. •

“The government should "at once ap
point an energetic game warden, If such 
an appointment has net been mads, who 
will see to it that the law is strictly 
enforced and all shall have equal privil
eges and rights as far as hunting is 
concerned. There are parts of the coun
ty of Victoria where the farmers and 
their sons Who are expected to pay Up 
the taxes for the up-keep of the apbntfy, 
are held to the strict letter of the law
by the official*. We know of many who ■,» KeGAI M«eiie*xre,ro»»»«find it hard enough to spare the three ,, - MGAL MANUFACTURING °° 
dollars necessary to buy a hunting license ——-
eaçh year to make themselves safe from 
the interference of the law. And these 
are not unreasonable in their demands 
when they look to the government to en
force the law to all parts alike.”

SUNBURY BURGLARS

Bristol (N. B.), July 25th, 191A 
“I had a stroke of Paralysis to March, 

and this left-me unable to walk or help 
myself and the Constipation was terri
ble. Finally, I took ‘Fruit-a-tives1 tor 
the Constipation. This fruit medicine 
gradually toned up the nerves and act
ually relieved the paralysis. By the 
use of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 1 grew stronger un
till all the palsy left me. I am now well 
and attend my store every day."

ALVA PHILLIPS.
Fruit juice Is nature’s own remedy

Wednesday, Oct 27. , %£***’****' b ”“de from ^
A message has' been received In the . >

city that Lieut Percy McAvity has been 50c- * 6 for •»•*>. Jrtal »**e Me.
promoted to second in command “B” At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
company of the 26th Battalion. If this Fruit-a-tives limited, Ottawa, 
is confirmed it will probably 
Captain George Keefe, who has been 
second to command of that company,has 
been promoted.

Lieut P. S. Nesbit Is also reported to 
liave resigned bis commission to enable 
him to go to France with the battalion 
and he had therefore to go in the ranks.

The news was made public in Fred
ericton yesterday that the 86th battery 
Field Artillery from Sydney (N. S.) was 
to be quartered there for the winter and 
will arrive this week. The advance 
party of one officer and tine non-com
missioned officers and men will arrive on 
Wednesday evening frogn Sydney via I.
C. R. to St. John and C. P. R. to Fred
ericton. The main body will arrive on 
Friday morning at 10,45 on the I. C. R. 
express, coming to Fredericton via I. C. m 
R. and the National _
Railway from Sydney. „ and Mrs- George S. McHarg, 64
_ . _ „ , . ... Portland street, received a telegram from
Seventh of Family Joint 104th» Ottawa on Sunday sayinjr that their

Alfred Ballard, a native of Binning- —F-N- McHarg, was 
ham, England, who has been employé p the
with Charles KUbum, of Kingsdear,
during the past twelve years, has joined joined the 26th bat-
the 104th. He is the seventh of the fam- ^°nJn city November. He
ily to enlist. Three of hfa imithers, who ointes «st year. »*. , ,
were in English regiments, have already Patrolman Harrg Brigden, of the local
fallen. Two of them on the Marne. 5#+21 aT», hî® 1îceltTed 8ad nfTs

Two Fredericton boys have been «rant- " the death of • brother, the second to *__ ______ _ ____ed ito£5ri "^6“ «*, «tarirai Çâ|/r ffiPTillffP ÏIÏÏ
They are Sergeant Instruct^Theo. Baî- £f.h|^*™ther’0Pri,rate £ C: OAVL IMOUNlU MU
her, son of R. S. Barker, of the depart- ftubbln8’ 2ndulMt^on\,Que*“ W,eat WWMfcV IMIM
ment of lands and mines, and Sergeant Surreys, was killed in action. The let- 
Instructôr Norman D. Cass, son of Percy from his mother, who resktes in 
Cats London (Eng.), merely contained the

- On Saturday Mr. Barker' received a "-«-uncement « she had received it 
letter from his son, who has been ser- ,rom ZV °t ‘v* llis
géant instructor of the 8th Battery, How- î2:oîd*^î^eri Pri,T^e C- Bridgen, 
iUer Brigade, of the Canadian Fidd Ar- Ttj ba^on> FrolUer8’ to action
tllleiy, now in training at Otterpooi, on„„?h, ... ,
England, in which he stoted that the » f£deflctin tu™ed/nl? ™M8e yf' 
commlssion had been granted and he *T*4f ‘°.giv' **e”d-!ff * ®® "cru*t?r&tsrSSL-*.* S2T4SÏÏ:
!S5xt.’S«?R,ï»îtSi ïsai*T»sî,"tr£rÆ

Bo^anl with thti unk ms^reri^s «cruits: W. Geoffrey Bldlake, Gereld .. , ... ...
experience to the Canadian mtUtto earned flubbanL Hmy A, Gibson, Rxiss For want of forethought or of knowl- 
him a place as an instructor Thompson, Frank L. Morgan, Guy “ge many farmers do themselves a
t . Horocaetle, Charier A. Jd*ftt,»Fwd.W. donbte injury by notynAvh* their pas-
Letters From Trendies of 26th. Nesbit, B. A. Belli veau, John E. Babbitt, turcs and not conserving the summer

*A.:''Sastt, for tHe^ftli overseas'heavy siege EffiTtfee JrgfSehw of &e wmther en- 
battery ; and O. E. Morgan, Frank Pep- able fatting cattle, cows, and calves to 
pers, F. A, Lemont, Joe Morris. L. make such excellent gains that by Sep- 
Poore, P. McN. Staples, H. Hibble- tember they are generally in good con-
white, E. O. Brewer, W. H. Irvine, E. dition. But cold nights and short days , , , ,, •
F. McDade, A. Otty Crooksiianlr, Alii- check the growth of grass. Consequent- 0f the famoaS exploit of the old 104th 
srm H. Taylor, West Parkinson, WU- ly cattle left out in pasture during Oe- Regiment, which name Is to'be borne by< 
liam Kdly, Alfred Ballard, C. W. Ladds tober and November eat up the grass to Lt CoL FowlePs battalion, a clipping 
and George McKensie, for the 104th bat- the last vestige. A double evü résulte- (roifa e S4. John paper) of 1881 says.—

.1 Mr. ml Mm C. P. SSm’LÎLliï C.,M, W-. Ch,„,», UM l, M M.
Atkinson, of Moncton, are serving their winter, and the cattle, thruogh lack of 8th- or
country. They an Lieutenant William choice fresh grass, have beeffine so thin to the

of the 6th Mounted Rifles, who is and devitalised that they cannot make the march of troops overland to Canada, 
spending . few days at hi, home, Prt- good «a,of winter feed, and thus get from wtoch we copy- '
v*te Nelson D, of the 8rd Mounted a poor start for gains when, they are “As regards the march to Canada, the 
Pearte Wnf™”4* af!<tin Put out to P“ture “ the spring. 104th Re^. were the first to go, I think,
Dttidion at Can^H^ W^L. Do">t *”at T™* paeons and cattle in the winter of 1814, via New Brun?
battalion at Camp Hughes, near Wlnti- In that way. Get the later housed in wick to Canada, followed by the King’s

the barn at the beginning of the months Regt. This march was accomplished on 
when the short days and cold nights pre- snow-shoes, the men being obliged to 
vsll, and give them winter feed. Or, If haul their own provisions on 
you let them out to pasture during the Only one man was lost on
day, then « soon as they are to the hne of march, and that was by the ac
he rn supplement the pasture grass they cldental falling of a tree. No extra doth-
heve nibbled with rape, soft turnips or tog was given to those dashing fellows,
other green feed. In this way the cattiej but it is known to me—and be It writ

ten to their everlasting credit—that the 
good folks of Fredericton, N. B., pre
sented, each member of the corps with 
a knitted Welsh w^g, before leaving tor 
their forest trip.”^KM£ii4^g|

t
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OF TRENCHES
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Violent Rain Storm Made Things Un
pleasant One Day—36th Battery 
Soon at Fredericton—News of the 
Wounded,
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seems to worry them. We had a couple 
of fellows wounded But their wounds 
were only slight.” Y-
Another Brother Joins.

Albert H. Ramsey, writing from 
Kingston (Ont), to his sister, Mrs. Wil
liam McGorman,. 164 Britain street, said 
he had joined the artillery as a driver, 
and will soon leave for the front He is 
a brother of William Ramsey, of the 
26th battalion.

A letter was received by Mrs. Wm. F. 
Logan, West St. John, from her father, 
F*rrier-Sergeant Bernard Kennedy, 
on the firing line in France, dated Oct.

h ; A
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Maj.-Gen. W. R. Birdwoed, now a command of die troops at the 
Dardanelles. He will give way to Gen. Mimro when die latter reaches 
the Gallipoli pemnsuia. Gen. Birdwood is the idol of the Australian troops 
r.ow fighting in GallipoK.

mm

RECENT INVENTIONS OF
INTEREST TO AGRICULTURE

AUSTRALIANS SHARE 
IN WAR ALREADY

160,000 SOLDIERS

%

COEE THE GNUS 
OF TOUR LIVE STOCK

-
Melbourne, via London, Oct 36 

—Australia already has provided
ARE STUX'AT LARGE.:; roes id V

Three Attempted a Break at Lincoln 
Tuesday Night But Were Stared 
Away—Stephen^ Taylor, Charged W}th 

, Libel on Mr. Haeen, Returning Home.

160,000 soldiers, "as in assurance 
of har hearty co-operation to tire 
determination to carry tire war to 
a successful issue.”

Thus Andrew Fisher, tire pre-

f.
. ’

1Late Fall Pasturing Injure* Both—Use 
Plenty Green Feed in Bam.

(C. J. Lynde, Macdonald College, 
tered in accordance with the 
right Act)

Regis-
Copy-

up and down. This produces a forward 
and back movement of the vertical arms 
of the rocker; and this Upturn gives the

«nier, telegraphed King George to
day, to response to the king's 
message appealing for volunteers. wno have been leirortsuig people of the 

'Wvfef parishes of Sunbury county have 
; net yet been rounded up. Lest night 

Jthree of them appeared at the home of 
John McLean of Lincoln anti started to 
effect an entrance through a window. 
The family Was aroused and McLean

JANIMAL POKE.

tire commonwealth, and tend W 
_ neat greatly too tanks df> 

those already enlisted.”

!to 1 ::This poke has two metal bowed pieces 1 
bolted about the neck of the cow and • L 
two notched levers. The upper notched r 
lever is connected With a bull ring in L 
the nose of the cow and with a metal £~ 

ran to a neighbor’s house sod borrowed' prod. It is held forward by means of a a Shot gun. Neighbors joined to the * Y "
chase, and pursued the culprits in the 
direction of the river, firing several shots 
at them. In the darkness the would-be 
robbers made their escane. People liv
ing along the road were notified by tele
phone, and armed men remained on 
guard all tight, but without result.

Stephen B. Taylor of Sheffield is re
turning home today after a trip to Fair- 
Ville. An effort was made to have him 
confined In the Provincial Hospital, but 
proved unsuccessful. It is contended 
that his arrest was illegal and his coun
sel wired to Supt. Anglin protesting 
against Taylor’s admission. This, 
coupled with the fact that Taylor did 
not have the necessary *30, resulted In 
the hospital authorities rejecting hip».

An advance party of the 86th Field 
Battery, which is to be quartered here 
this winter, is due here this everting.

-

Mrs. W. R. Napier. 118 Duke street,

THE FAMOUS MARCH
\OF THE OLD 104TH

first three nights he was in the trench, 
how they had to «it there all night in 

! a violent rain storm, while the bullets 
swept over the parapet above, but de
spite these discomfitures, he said, he did 
not mind it.

The tog shells, he said, make an aw_- 
ful racket as they come sailing through 
the sir. During his turn to the trenches 
he had one very narrow escape. A bul- 
legSwsed through thé loophole within 

todi of his bead. ]. '

j/ GrintM-on* Drive tsf

two cranks and the grindstone a circu
lar motion. It is claimed that this mech
anism gives a more even drive than the 
usual stogie crank grindstone tiechanism.

FARROW HOUSE. ; ;
The object of this invention isxto pi*, 

vide a farrow house which can be 
readily set up for use and as readily 
taken down tor storage. It consists of 
four pieces; two ends and two sides

1 ïwf/

/

Ring’s Regt, 'addresses 
Halifax Reporter, to reference to

a letter
il 197

spring, but when tiré cow attempts to 
go through a fence, the lever is forced 
back by the wires or rails. This mo
tion pubs the bull ring up and sinks the 
prod into the cow’s neck. The resultant 
discomfort leads the cow to desist. The 
lower lever has a lug which pinches the 
cow’s neck when tne lever is forced 
back.

an
At tire Dardanelles.

In a letter from the Dardanelles Ser
geant T. A. McMtoamon, of the C A. 
M. C., Medical Expeditionary Force, 
tells of the trip from France and of some 
of his experiences to their now location. 
The letter is dated from Lemnos Island, 
September 18. He sayai

“We were just six months in France, 
end just due for a furlough when, on 
July 28, we Medved orders to turn to our 
equipment and leave for England en 
route to the Dardanelles and after a 

Itwo weeks’ trip we landed here; coming 
via Malta and Alexandria.

“I met Joe Dry den just before we left 
England for Frafcce and saw M. Bros- 
■man at Salisbury Plain. Cuthbert Mor
gan called to see me at Wimereaux when 
be was 
landers.

James W. Fraser, of Moncton, has re
ceived a telegram from Ottawa on Fri
day tight, informing him that bis son, 
Noel .with the Canadian forces at the 
front, had been reported mimring since

Saw Late R. F. Knowles.

apeg- X
Presentations

Several of the young men ^rio have 
volunteered for service with the siege 
battery have been honored before going 
on duty at Partridge Island with presen
tations from their friends. In the I. C. 
R. freight offices this morning James 
A. Harrison was the recipient of a mili
tary wrist watch from his associates. The 
associates of Walter Warren on the 
staff of W. H. Thome k Co, Ltd., pre
sented a wrist watch to him this morn
ing and those of Mticolm Somerville to 
thp International Harvester Co. honored 
him similarly. AD were tendered hearti
est wishes for success in the uniform 
and a safe return.
Twenty Relatives at Front.

Halifax, Oct. 28—There is, »t No., 9 
Harris street, this city, a little woman, 
who may proudly beast a “record” as to 
male relatives now wearing the king’s 
uniform. She is Mrs. C. w. Hockley, 
“English through and through," and her 
husband, with whom she came to this 
country some four or five years ago, Is 
at this moment In the firing line, white 
no less than twenty other members of 
the family are either at thç front to 
one or other of the services, or on home 
defence, after having offered for duty 
there.

tabogans.” 
that Frying NINTH TYPHOID FEVER

VICTIM IN DORCHESTER.
Moncton, Oct 27—The death of the 

ninth victim of the typhoid epidemic in 
Dorchester, Margaret Arnold, has occur
red in the Moncton hospital; Her mo
ther and a brother are now to the hos
pital suffering from the disease. She was 
a daughter <rf Dr. Arnold and was seven 
years of age. Clinton Milton, another 
sufferer from the disease, is reported to 
a precarious condition.

WAGON-BOX LINING.
In hauling small grain infarm wagons 

over/rough roads there is sometimes a 
loss of grain because the sides of the 
box are jarred away from the bottom. 
The box shown here is provided with a

1

will not lose the gains they Made to 
summer, will be ready in the spring to go 
to the new grass able to assimilate it 
to the best advantage, and thus make 
further gains. At the same time the 
pastures will be In a condition which 
will enable them to produce a prime 
quality of fattening grass.

«i-m.

going to join the 6th Royal High- Funeral of Hugh M. Brownell
Port Elgin, N. B,-Octv 25—One of 

the largest and most representative funer
als ever seen In Port Elgin was accorded 
the late Hugh* M. BrowgeR only son of 
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Brownell on-Wed
nesday afternoon at 8 o’clock, from the 
-manse, Port Eigft. The services at the 
house and grave were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Ramsay, of Amherst, and Rev. Mr, 
Hudson, of Baie Verte, The pall-bearers 
were W. M. Spence, C. H. Rea<t P. C. 
Robinson arid F. H. Copp. The'Oddfel
low», out of respect for the father, who 
I* an OddfeHow, marched without re-

IS '<!NEW GRADES OF SEED GRAIN.
Special grades for seed wheat, oats 

and barley try now authorised by order- 
In-council as follows; i

No. 1 Manitoba northern need wheat 
shall be composed of 88 per cent. Red 
Fife or of Marquis wheat, sound, clean, 
free from other grain, and free Jrqm 
noxious weed seeds Within the, meaning 
of the-Seed Control act, weighing ndt 
less than 66 pounds to the bushel.
SÎKi»t I Canadian Western seed oats shall „ . _ . _ . . ,
be composed of 85 per cent white oats, to eemeteiy The floral gifts 
sound, free from other grain, and free wer? manf end very beautiful 
from noxious weed seeds within the 
meaning of the Seed Control act, weigh
ing not less than 86 pounds to the bushel

No. 8 .Extra Canada Western seed 
barley shall be composed of the six-row
ed barley, sound, plump, of fair color,
free from other grain, and free from, T»,.r..| pni.mmr.h
noxious weed seeds within the meaning II
of the See^Contro^srit, wdghing nettere) M TelitionTsS?

“^^“be give, for W §£&3*£nS AU.®*?*? 
the crop of 1815 only ou car lota of grain £X Do* not Blister, remove the hSte 
that are Inspected into the government I «3 by up the horn. *2.00 a bottle, 
interior terminal elevators at Caigaif, delivered. Book 1 K free.
Moose Jaw and Saskatoon, and the seed; ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic Bnl- 
wiU be made available to farmers and! ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains, 
seed merchants at the close of - navlga- Gouty or Rheumatic deposits Swollen. 
Hon or about Dec. 1. The advance to1 Ealnful Varicose Veins. Will tell you 
prices over-commercial grades will be, more » you write. *1 and S* per bottle at 
.Just sufficient to meet the extra dockage dealers or delivered. Manufactured only by 
required and the cost of cleaning, stor-l PJU.1MIvamisBi«n..MaMreal.Can,
Ing and sacking when the latter is dn-f 
sired by purchasers.

It is not anticipated that thé operation i 
of these seed grades will perceptibly ! Æ 
alter the quality or value for raffling;, 
purposes of the commercial grades of 
grain, as cars of grain for seed will be* 
selected primarily on the basis of free
dom from noxious weed seeds. ..

.AVWy

held together by cleats and hooks. Each 
end piece has a ventilating window 
which turns on a bar and wialch can bs 
readily opened or closed. One end piece 
has a door made of slats which opens in 
and out on chain hinges attached at the 
top. A >* shaped metal strip ruining 
along the. top makes the pea* water- , 
proof.

V

m i ■“
Wagon Box Lining

lining, of canvas or tike material, which 
covers the sides and part of the bottom 
and prevents this loss. It covers about 
one-fourth of the bottom around the 
edges and Is attached to the top of the 
sides by metal hooks riveted to the can
vas. At the rear, one end of the lining 
laps .over the other and this permits the 
box to be emptied readily- To do this 
the lower part of the tall board Is re
moved and the ends are spread apart

Chartes Lewis, of the Medical Corps, 
with the Ammunition Column under 
Lieutenant-Colonel Harrison, writes to 
Hilton Crowley from France, as follows.- 

“I talked with several boys of thé 
26th, including Robert E. Knowles and 
Sidney Starwood. I wish you could see 
us all here. Ray Pendleton and I are 
writing In our shade with a lantern be
tween wy casting ‘rays’ all around. Tell 

of the fellows to get busy and drop 
me a line, for news is sweet, believe me.”

That the 26th is ready for any thing 
that comes their way is indicated by 
the tone of a letter received from Pri
vate J. F. Hogan, by his sister. He says: 
“We had a week to the trenches and en
joyed it very much. The boys were not 
a bit nervous and they all seem to like 
the life. They acted just like the fel
lows who have been to the trenches for 
a year. I think we have the best lot of 
fellows in the whole brigade; nothing

FRUIT PICKERS BUCKET.
The bottom of this metal bucket fa 

a canvas spout closed by a gathering ) 
rope. When the rope fa released tlie 
spout opens and the fruit may be dis
charged into a Bag or spout opens and 
the fruit may be discharged into a bag

TF yon have, you know 
' x how many little eco

nomies it can effect in the 
kitchen. If you have set, 
here is your opportunity to 
buy a real"Made-to-Canada“

some
Lt” The War Argument 

(Mew York Life.)
Chatty Neighbor—“I suppose you 

don’t stand for any war argument among 
your boarders f"

Boarding-House Mistress—“Oh, yes. 
You see, our biggest eater gets so in
terested that he forgets to eat and our 
next biggest eater gets so mad that he 
leaves before the méat is half over.”

'Y'-i

BEEHIVE.
In the figure we show two behlves by 

a passage at the bottom. These hives 
liave the ordinary entry holes and also 
a chute near the top and a connecting

.SVrte
X

“HOME 65” FOOD CUTTER
A quick, efaan eunar. with water
tight cap Hold» all the food'fhfeSSv tr 1

* A 4 IV J 4.vm LAj
g«n

i L
Fruit Pickax* 
Bucket

*ADaialyF—dCbopperCenhBook 
Gréa» Free with every Machina

SSSife■tempte and w»w01

îMuæte

m*ed* 
maxweui usnro

fa.to-7V0te.flS)

Beehive
passage near the bottom. This con
struction makes lt possible to drive the 
bees from one hive to the other when it 
is desired to remove the .honey. If, for 
example, the right hand hive fa full and 
we desire to remove the honey, we con
nect It with an empty hive on the left; 
close the entry holes; and Introduce 
smoke slowly through the right hand 
chute. The bees then move to the left 
hand hive and the honey can Be re
moved to safety.

GRINDSTONE DRIVE.
The foot treadle of this device moves 

the middle aria of the T shaped.: rocker

ss s
A-ft /'I «i o o

or barrel or other receptacle. The rope 
peases through rings sewed to the can
vas and through two loops soldered to 
the bucket; its ends are secured by 
means of a spring clip attached to the 
side of toe bucket.

The patents described here are;
U. S. Pat 1,150,942. Animai Poke-J. 

A. Jackoles k E. Twist, Hebron, N. D.
V. & Pat 1,161,872, Wagon Box Lin-/ 

tog—H. Skreberg, Big Bend (Minn.)
U. S. Pat. 1,152*88, Grindstone Drtre 

F. Santas, Flushing, Ohio.
U. S. Pat 1,162*17, Fruit Fickem Re

ceptacle— R. Randall, Vernon (ft. C.), 
Canada.

U. R Pat 1451*71, Farrow House— 
J. H. Donaldson, New Washington, 
Ohio.

U. & Pat. 1458*16,
Pinur-Neenab (Va.)

* ;

FOR Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Sellable person, win be furnished with■MMMni mm

en Aato-Knittina 
• Maehiues, *10 per 
week reed Ily earn- 
ed. We teach 
at home, distance

LtO*li GIRLS \

kxkEB532«EE5 SSB&ÉiL
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TORONTO. OUT. •
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R0GERSVILLE WAN
KILLED ON I, C. R.■5S»

ask pen to —0
COUPON.

Maxwells Limited, Dept < 
St VUtft, Ont

•.'is
Newcastle, Oct. 26—That enquiry into 

the fatal accident near Derby Junction, 
Sunday evening, was conducted by Cor
oner Desmond yesterday. The victim 
was identified as Romain Bernant- of 
Rogers ville. The only valuables on the 
body were, a silver watch and *1.05 in 
stiver.

Gentlemen:—
I enclose 4c. in «temps. Please 

send me your Fend Chopper Conk
‘ fam, rates of pay,
. aead ee.-----

took.CO.
ns m —- Name *.**.1—*,,,-,'-***•ar te

A4*»» ........ BeeMve-al. &. mm e
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appear that they too are 
iunity, remembering thi 

tord in Belgium, refuSei 
ghtest attention to their 
ses. "

t0 the
cowardly ex.

The persistent attempts of the Aust • 
l airmen to wreck the historic churekl 
m Venice shows hop weti they have 

Srned their lesson from the 
at was ever a policy Germans 

short ,ight.more

* * *
Crown Prince George of Greece has ) 
me to inspect the garrison at Saloniki 
as the sire of the Allied force 
need King Constantine that Greece 

rht soon to abandon her neutral 
mreeP The Allies are likely to demand 
» answer one way or toe other before 
le war is much older.

con-

* * *

favorable position of the Russian 
■nies at the present time is pretty 
rand proof that the eastern campaign of 
le Austro-Germans has collapsed so 

as their real objective is concerned, 
hey have neither destroyed the Russ- 
n organisation nor broken the spirit of 
le Rus lan troops. The Gear's forces 
te rapidly gathering strength for

The

toed offensive that may shatter the 
tiny’s discouraged lines.

* a *
One military critic, who looks 

ie King of Greece as a traitor to his 
eople, refers Ip the. Greek government's 
splanation that" they are waiting for 

Allies to prove their strength to the 
•lkans as follows:
“All that the Allies have to do to

* * * V ....

^Another British transport has been
ank to the Aegean Sea. Happily the 
»s of life is though^ to be small. This 

only the second transport that Great 
titain has lost In the war, although she 
as sent more than 2,000*60 men from 
er shores to say nothing of fkef thoq- 
ands who have passed to safotjr from 
he Dominions oversea.

* * * ■ >?'
The submarine warfare is again to the, 

ront. The list of steamers sunk by the 
inderwater craft is growing daily, but 
his time it is German steamers which 
uffer and British submarines which in- 
Bct the punishment Meanwhile we 
lear little of tie gallant Admiral Von 
'irpitz. Most of his submarines are be- 
cved to have been caught to the British 
tops, or sunk by British destroyers.

*.»»"’ . ' ' £
The Chicago Herald denounces the 

execution of Miss Edith Cavril as a 
lideous blot and a gigantic blunder 
rom the human and military standpoint 
dike, and adds:

“Every time recruiting begins to lag 
» Great Britain Germany takes the 
natter in hand and does something to 
lelp it along. ‘Shutting the gates of 

inercy on mankind’ is bed enough, but 
Shutting it on womaniind 'is evenr

The cold-blooded murder of Miss 
Edith Cavdl'tho brave and loyal British 
surse, is rousing the young'manhood of 
the Empire to fight for the world's fret- 
iom on the battlefields of Europe. 
Preaching in St Andrew’s church, To
ronto, last Sunday the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Dakin, said:

“Our hearts are hot with anger to- 
light, and he who cannot be angry with 
nquity lacks development. Our hearts 
ire hot with 'anger at that unparalleled 
itrocity, committed recently to Belgium 
-a frail woman,-whose only wrong lay 
n helping those who had been ruthlessly 
Iriven from their happy homes, who had 
liven her life to the alleviation of suffer- 
ng, murdered by hellish hate. No more 
îeroic thing was ever recorded than the 
say in which she wafted out, refusing 
o be blindfolded, to meet her death at 
he hands of those fiendish butchers, 
tinging defiance to their blood-lust, with 
he Union Jack pinned upon her breast, 
he flag which has ever been the prel
ection of the weak and the refuge of 
ihe oppressed. The voice " *
flood crieth to us from the ground: “Go, 
f it is possible for you, and do your part 
:o stop this murderous welter.’ "

s

The Voices.
(Herbert S. Gorman).

I follow far the voices 
That lore me faraway,

A whisper in the moonlight,
A summons In the day.

The bugles of the far quest 
Are pealing in the dawn,

I feel the urge within me 
And must be up and on.,

There’s something over yonder 
Beyond the ancient MUs

For which my senses wonder
' And all my spirit thrills. “ '

The lonely sunsets dall me;
The splendid dawns command!

The mountains, dim and hoary.
Cry out across the land.

O voices ever calling,
O bugles of desire!

The grandeur of your summons 
Goes through me like a flue I -i.

My heart is in the verging 
Dim distances afar,

Where sun and moon are calling 
And ev’ry brother star.

Canada’s Duty 
(Montreal Star.)

For the moment, all eyes are on the 
ipirited effort of Lord Derby to stretch 
the volunteer system to meet the Igreat 
seeds of the new situation. He is evi
dently going to make a personal appeal 
to every available man. But there is 
little disguising the sinister fact that, lf 

fails, then the nation must préflëre 
for conscription. In averting that pos- 
sible failure, Canada should have some
thing to say. A speeding-up of onr en
listment here will be Just that much more 
to swell the stream of soldiers for which 
Lord Kitchener sees so grim a need.

---------- :-------------------- : *

this

Mrs. Robert Henderson.
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 28—The death 

occurred yesterday of Mi». RoberçfcHen
derson, wife of the discoverer of the 
Klondyke gold fields. Mrs. Henderson 
left Dawson over two months agqÿ ac
companied by her daughter, Cnssfr, after 
12 years’ residence there, intern 
visit her old home in An 
while in Vancouver she 
passed away here
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SER&T. FRAME L. COTTER, PTE. R —------ 1, PTE. ROBERT GABRIEL, I f PTE. GEORGE SOUTH,

St* John* FafrvEle. Canon Street, City. Erin Street, Qty. .

Mayor Frink, as ddef-magbtrate of the city of St. John, where the 20th Battalion was mobilised, when asked Tuesday by a Ttiegraph reporter to sate the collective thought of the city at the receipt of the news of the casualties in that 
unit, isaid: * . - -.là • • C, ' à.

• ‘I can only «aytU^ that the sorrow and grief that has <mteredinto so many hpmesin St John is shared by all our citisens, but.it is tempered in some degree by the fact that our boys saw Duty straight ahead and they did it nobly. They fought 
and fell for their coun^^^om^^^w dw ^s^^m^tomtwth having done all that man can do is the only manorial that they would wish. St. John will always cherish the noble names of these, with Pte. Robert E. Knowles,

■mPTE. J. PTE. CLARENCE J. BUCKLEY, 
West Side.

L.-CORPORAL R. F. PEACOCK, 
West Side.'f; :

1
the first of her sons

.
*

ELEVEN REPORTED KILLED, 
EIGHT WOUNDED IN FIRST 

NEW BRUNSWICK REGIMENT

?m >

i
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Casualties Practically All in Party of Thirty 
From “A” Company Which Faced Torrent

v«H
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Sergt. F. L. Cotter, Formerly Officer of 28th Dragoons, and Six Qtllfct 
St. Tohn Men Fall—Yarmouth Man Who Gave Six Sons to Em- 
pire Has News of One’s Death-—One Sackville Boy Seriously Ill, 
Another Dangerously Wounded—Two Kings County Men Killed

miÊammammÈà- ’ fl M É ifl:,/ ’Wbdnesday, Oct 28- , Diarmid in the Royal Phatnuic& Kti»®

With terrible force and touching pathos the hideous, curse that German street.
militarism and autocracy have cast upon humanity struck home in St John yes- Of a sunny, cheerful disposition, he
terday. The dwindling but stilt much regretted casualties announced to homes hqd many friends. Lance Corporal Pea-
here since the war began were received much, as a matter of course, but the toll cock was well liked among fellow mem-
of yesterday—seven local men killed and six wounded—stirred latent amotions hers of the Y. M. C. A., where he had
everywhere. Regret was general and sÿmpa^hy from many quartert pourdd out been an active worker. His two broth-
to the sadly bereaved families. era were not In the same company with

Deeper, however, a feeling of revenge was bred. Never before has tiy atti- mm, but they had seen much of each
reached such an intense hatred for the Hun. In all quarters dther since going overseas. As was thereacneo such an intense natreo tor me nun, an au quar«« ^ w|th othcrg who have made the

supreme sacriflce, Lance Corporal Pea
cock had written ijome a. letter received 
only yesterday, a cheery, •hopeful letter 
to his parents, telling of his-impressions 
of the firing line and of the scenes he 
had witnessed.

I
6-

I r

;

PTE. A. E. INGRAHAM, of St John, LIEÙT, G K FAIRWBATHEft. of 
wounded but again on duty. Sussex, subaltern of 26th who led the

26th party into the German crater.

PTE. GEORGE W. TAYLOR, of 
Hoyt Station (N. B.), wounded.»■'

MAJOR W; R.-BROWN, commander 
of “A” Company, who directed the 
charge of the 26th on a German crater, 
now recovering from wounds in a hos
pital in France.

Charlottetown, and Ronald Vessey, son 
of George Vessey, of Charlottetown, of 
the same battalion, are wounded.
Private R, V. Powell

A short official.telegram from head
quarters at Ottawa was the first intima
tion which» Mrs. Perdval Powell, Car
marthen dtree£- had that ' her son, Roy 
Victor Powell, had been wounded. The 
telegram stated that he was wounded in 
action on Oct. 18, but gave no further 
particulars. Th^ wounded man was the 
first to sign the roll of "honor on the 26th 
battalion, and was at the armory sev
eral days before authority to start re
cruiting had been received. He is 22 
years of age,'and before enlisting in the 
26th had been employed on thé gov
ernment steamer Aberdeen. He former
ly lived iu ' Carleton, and his many 
friends on both sides of the water Will 
regret to hear that he has been wounded.

with the 26th battalion, had been 
wounded in the head and thigh on Oct. 
15, and is now in hospital in Boulogne. 
No further particulars are given. Pri
vate Taylor, who had many friends and 
acquaintances in St.' John, is a nephew 
of H. W. Woods, M. P. P., and a former 
student at Mt. Allison Academy.

Sergeant R. F. Wilson Wounded.

Bauld, Majpr Weston and Captain Mar- 
geson. The following was the letter in 
part:

“I really do not know how to start 
this letter to you, but by this time I 
hope you will have got over the first 
shpek of Harold’s parsing. Dear mother, 
he did his diity as a soldier and a man 
and died nobly. ■ H 
l got them:

“At 4 p. m. on Oct. 8, the enemy 
starte dto shell our trenches, particular -] 
Ij- around No. 
pany was stationed. Harold was all 
around the trench at different times, ral
lying his section together, when about 
5.80 p. m. a piece of shrapnel struck him. 
He only lived four or five minutes.

“I did not see him, however. I left 
camp here about 5.80 that night with 
the rations for my company in the 
trenches. . We were held up on the road 
for over an hour till the heavy bombard
ment had quieted down. I went over to 
headquarters (regimented) 
of twelve platoon were 
heard of Corporal Munro’s death. He 
was hit by a piece of shrapnel about 
2.46 p. m. that same day, and lived ten 
minutes. One of his brothers was over 
to see him on Saturday, before the bat
talion went into the trenches for the sec
ond time.. J had quite a long talk witli 
him.

m
/.

player, with the Roses in Fairville, many 
a time winning signal honors on the dia
mond as he has now won exceptional 
honor on the battlefield. He was an ac
tive member of the A. O. H. of Fair-

ere are the details astude of our pc 
the matter* was
would entist It was the heaviest blow we have yet received and It offers a grue
some but satisfactory explanation, of why, in parts of England and in other 
portions^ tinf dominion: where such Hows have come recently, men are flock-

zisShsi" ***“*• M—dN"

i talked about and more than one solemnly vowed he Sergeant R. F. Wilson, of the 16th 
battalion, has been wounded and is in the 
Canadian base hospital in France. He 
is a son-in-law of the late Edward Well
ington Allingham, of St. John, and a 
brother of Thomas Wilson, of North 
End.

Private-, Addbert Hersey, Yarmouth' 
(N. S.), 25th battalion, who died of 
wounds on .Get. 16, is one of six in jjhe 
family who went to serve the empire.
. Mrs. Etta S. Fowler, of Sackville, was 
In the city yesterday and she was very 
anxious about her two sons at the front, 
both of whom are with the 26th bat
talion. She received a letter from Whit
ney conveying the discouraging news 
that the other brother, E. B. Fowler, 
ill and in a field hospital in France. Yes
terday’s list contained the name of Whit-

trench, where C coni-ville.
Only yesterday a letter had been re

ceived from him telling of Ms being in 
good health, and giving a description of 
life iff the trenches. While in England 
he had obtained a leave of absence and 
had visited the home of his father, meet
ing several relatives whom he had not 
previously seen. Pte. Keenan was 28 
years of age and was a native of Fair
ville.

Pte, Geo. South. /

IS*ties 26tfr. ba.U ; Pte. Robert Keenan. Mrs. Elizabeth South, 42 Clarence 
street, received yesterday morning the 
following telegram:

■ - Ottawa, Oct." 25. 
Deeply regret to Inform- you, No.. 

68946, Pte. George South, 26th battalion, 
is officially reported killed in action, 
Oct 18. '.r " >

ADJUTANT GENERAL. 
Pte. George South, bom in Stockport, 

Lancashire, England, would be 84 years 
of age on March 16, 1916. He left- the 
old country six years ago, and after liv
ing in Cape Breton three, years he came 
to St. John, where he has been employed 
in the York Cotton Mill He is sur
vived by his wife, who was formerly 
Miss Elizabeth Ann Chatterton, whom 
he married nearly three years ago, and 
one child. Mrs. Someth was a resident 
of Qldham, a town not far from Stock- 
port Two sisters, Mrs. Thomas Beach, 
of Winter street with whom his father 
resides; Mrs. John Philllpson, 117 St 
Patrick street and a brother, Pte. Ed
ward South, of 62nd Detention Force, 
also survive. John Henry South, of

brothers. '

The total casual 
. talion yesterday flanf— 
and eight wounded.

/ are well known about me 
7 was young, strong and vigorous and fnr- 
i nished a splendid specimen of the New 

Brunswick soldiers—of the cream of Brlt- 
: ish fighting mem

It has been lptned in the official des
patches from Ottawa that the majority 
of casualties occurred on Ofct. 13—the 
memorable day on which a picked party 
from the “Fighting 2Gth” under Major 
W. R. Brown, advanced to the German 
parapet and cleared a crater id which 
the enemy was carrying on operations: 
The gallant deed was recorded by the 
official observer in his communication to 
Ottawa. From the tenor of it, it would 
appear- that the men volunteered to the 

I task, and, under heavy fire from the 
enemy, and, In spite, of dreadful odds, 
succeeded. It was announced then that 
the casualties were quite numerous. The 
official statements of yesterday, there
fore, lead to the assumption that those 
of the 26th who have sacrificed their 
lives did so in this incident. Their 
staunch courage and immémbrahle !gal
lantry will ever be an incentive to chiv
alry among Canadians.
Observer’s Story.

|gpp

Pte. Robert B. Gabriel 
Pte. Allan Harrison, Newton, (NS.) 
Pte. Stephen Howes, Sussex.
Pte. John McLean (P. B. I.)
Pte. Howard McPhee, Halifax.

cl

Private Arthur B. Ingraham. • ^
The news that his son, Private Ar

thur E. Ingraham, 26th battalion has 
béên officially reported wounded, but 
now on duty again, was received yester
day morning by William Lewis Ingra
ham, of 40 Forrest street Before enlist- _ . ... . , ,
ing, Private Ingraham was foreman with teh senmisly mounded, so
T. ft Estabrooks Company, and is well that ^th her sons are now in hospital 
known around.the city. He has a broth- Howard McPhee. 
er in the 104th, transferred from the -, ... _ .

In wounds at the front Morris McPhee

Mtion target away as a bugler. to enlist and was a member of the ma-
Prfvate Herman Ryan. chine gun section of that corps. He Was

count of his expériences in the trenches Mrs. James Sheehan, 18 Cedar street, about twenty-one years of age. Accord-
while under fire and carried throughout received word yesterday morning from ing to the notification, McPhee died on
the 'bright, cheery tone which brought the adjutant-general of Canada, arc- Oct 8- *
happiness to the hearts pf his loved ones, nouncing that her son, Private Herman Vocation of Wounded Officer,
Widespread sympathy is extended to Ryan, had been wounded, and admitted 1'ocatlon ot Wounded °fficere’
Mrs. Gabriel and her family. tc St. John Ambulance Brigade Hospi- London, Oct. 26—The location of the
Pte, James Steven. tal. Staples, on Oct 17, his wounds are Canadian wounded officers follows: Ma-

contusion of back and arm. Private Jor W. R. Brown, 26th battalion, gun- 
Ryan is 21 years of age and prior to his shot wound in foot in France ; Captain 
enlistment was employed at the Royal B. H. MacKenzie, 24th battalion, slight 
hotel He offered his services to the scalp wound; Lieutenant f J. C. Stairs, 
country at the first call, having gone 26th, both at 50 Weymouth street ; Lieu- 
overseas with the first contingent. His tenant M. Lalng, 24th battalion, gunshot 
mother had a letter from him recently wound righ arm, Royal Free Hospital; 
in which he reported that he was well, Lieutenant R. Bell Irving, 29th, slight 
bnt ha* passed through several thrilling burns, hands, has not been in hospital; 
experiences. Lieutenant A. D. Carter, 26th, gunshot
Private I. A. Mvers. wound, London General Hospital.

Private T M, The following wounded have returned5 vLMÎk to dnt?= Lieutenant C. E. Fairwcather,
ta 26th; Lieutenant W. B. McTaggarl, 3rd

°®Slally «Ported wounded on fcrjgade> c G A . Major D. A. Macrae,
C.à.rounHdh0r, ’Za'XZ t ylâra ^t^u^VR
old in November. His father is a car- R*

* pZnbTMr’,ïtw' H. A. MacDonald, of the London staff 
with Brock A Paterson, Ltd, and two of the Roy^ Bank of Canada, who re-
S1ri^8 j ~ d. turned wounded after serving in the

TVmS Lo1^0^Scottish, has been given a com- 
moumed by fellow members of theTem- mjgsion in the Highland Divisional Cy- 
ple Band,-besides his family. He en- di t r-—, “ *
joyed the esteem ot a. large circle of ac- ffi^H^S5^||maj||jj||SEfiSB*jStiH 
quaidtances. George South was a mem
ber of ■ the Sons of England Band and 
was popular witii his associates in that 
body. ' *

In a letter received yesterday by Miss 
Nan BroWn, 78 Sewell street, from her 
brother, James Brown: of the Royal 

- Aerial Cbfps* tellihg of his having been 
Mni- Esta of Charlottetown wounded in a recent engagement in the

(P.’E. I.), received word today that her air wfth a German aeroplane.
SftÏÏ’ï.'iXS <=*»» V.T.,b, 

years old and a well knowq hockey Mis. P. C. Taylor, of Hoyt Station, 
player. formerly of St John, received word yes-

A- McNeil, son oT Robert McNeil, ot terday that her son, (jeorge W. Taylor,

Pte. Robert B. Gabriel to hear if any 
hurt, as I hadNews of the. death of Private Robert 

E." Gabriel was received in the city yes
terday afternoon and came as a,great 
shock to his many friends. He was a 

exemplary habits and was 
d popular. He was in the 

twenty-second year of his age, and was 
the eldest sonrpf his widowed mother, 
who 4s broken-hearted over her loss. 
Four years ago his family moved from 
Parraboro (N. S.) to thfe city adti in that 
time he won the respect and esteem of a' 
wide circle of «friends. He was also a 
member of the Order of Foresters. Be-, 
sides Ms mother he is survived by four 
sisters and two younger brothers.

His mother received a long letter from 
him last evening- It contained an ac-

Woimded.

Pte. R. V. Powell.
Pte. Jacob Smith.
Rte. Arthur E. Ingraham.
Pte. Hugh L. Stevenson.
Pte. Herman Ryan.
Pte. J. A. Myera.
Pte. George W. Taylor.
Also Sergt. R. F. Wilson, 16th bat

talion. , ......

Sergt, Prank. Cotter. v

was

yo
well

“Poor Harold ! He wasn’t very well 
the day he went’into the trenches, hav
ing had a bad time with his teeth. As I 
started to tell you, when I was over to 
the regimental headquarters I heard of 
all the casualties excepting Harold. The 
officers knew it, but did not like to tell 
me. However, I was informed of it offi
cially pext morning by Captain Marge- 
son, Oqt. 9. -, -

“I wrote our second pay sergeant, H. 
Wlnthrop, at the Canadian pay office, 
London, to Cable home to Archdeacon 
Armitage, so he could break the news 
to you.”

t

Sergt] Cotter was twenty-three years 
old, a soi of Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. 
Cotter, 16 Orange street He was bright 
and popular, well liked by many friends. 
Besides his parents, he is survived by 
four brothers and two sisters, " Mrs. F. 
C. Wesley and Miss Helen. The brotl 
era are William, Howard, Arthur ar

:(
I, I , __ Sm
Charles.’ Arthur is a member of the 
Canadian Construction Corps, now overr 
seas. Sergt. Cotter was at one time en
gaged in the insurance business here, 
and was an efficient bookkeeper. Before 
enlisting be was purchasing agent with 
the Norton Griffiths Co. He was a 
member <Jf St Peter’s Y. M. A., and had 
been active in its literary and dramatic 
efforts, besides being prominent socially.

About three years ago h 
as provisional signalling 
the rank of lieutenant to the 28th N. 
B. Dragoons. When the 26th was or
ganized "he was among the first to vol
unteer and was for a while signalling 
sergeant later transferring to “A” Com
pany, where he was platoon sei 
and It was in,this capacity that;! 
his death. In letters received by 
bers of his family yesterday, he spoke 
of his experiences, referred ta touching 
tones to the death of his uncle, F, *H. 
Foster, as “the price we all most pay,” 
and tellihg how he and the other boys 
of thé battalion werê looking forward 

to their home in

Private South was a member 6f A 
«Company, No. 8 Platoon.

Edward South, brother of the departed 
hero, while speaking to a reporter, said 
that he was a member of the 62nd de
taining company, but he would now en
list immediately for overseas duty. He 
is anxious to avenge the death of his 
brother, and also to give up his Ufe for 
his Country If necessary.

Pte. G J. Buckley.
A telegram from Ottawa yesterday 

mroning brought gloom to the home of 
James Buckley, 81 Germain, street, Car
leton, as it announced that his son, Pri
vate Clarence James Buckley, aged 19, 
of the 28th Battalion, had beén killed 
ùi action on the 18th Inst. The young 
man was well liked, by a large number 
of friends and his death will be sincerely 
mourned- He worked in the C. P.. R. 
roundhouse before joining the 26th. He 
is survived by his father, five sisters,Mrs- 
Morrison, Misses May, Maude, Annie 
and Hilda, and by two brothers, George 
and Norman. •

Pte. Robert Keenan.
Lance Corpdral Peacock was a son of The news of the death of Pte. Robert 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest S. Peacock, 116 Keenan aroused deep regret among his 
Ludlow street, West St. John. Besides friends in Fairville, where he was most 
his parents, he is survived by four popular. He was a particularly fine 
brothers, Lance Corporal E. S., and specimen of manhood, erect and broad- 
Sergt. W. ft, also serving with the 26th shouldered and of a sound character, 
in France, and Frank and John at home, Two borthera, James and Michael Keen- 
with three sisters, Misses Eleanor, Made- an, one sister, Mrs. Charles Reid, and 
line and Phyllis. The young man (he two half-brothers, Vincent and Philip 
was only twenty years of age) had been Perry, survive, all of Fairville. He had 
a druggist and had been employed up to been pronfinent in athletic events in this 
the time of his enlistment with S. Me- dty, and had. been, a clever baseball

I
;

f MEN AT VALCARTIER
SEEKING PROTECTION

FROM WINTER’S COLD.

James Steven, 21 years old, has been 
reported killed in action on the 18th of 
October. He was formerly in the em
ploy of the Bank of British North 
erica and was a promising young 
He is survived by his. fat 
McDowall Steven, Blissville (àf. B.), for
merly ot Scotland, and two brothers, 
Kenneth Steven, of T. McAvity & 
Sons, and Morris Steven, of Loci) Lo
mond, Scotland. While in St. John 
Steven lived in Watson street, West St. 
John, until he joined “C” Co. of the 26th 
Battalion. His mother died since he left 
here with the 26th and the keenest sym
pathy will be extended to the father in 
his double bereavement- :'?'L •’ '
King! County Men.

Private Stephen Howes, mentioned 
among the killed; is thirty-two years of 
age and previous to the time of his en
listing he had experience in the 74th 
regiment His next of kin is Mrs. Wil
liam Howes, Sussex. ■

Private Allan Harrison, also killed, is 
twenty-one years of age, and he, too, had 
experience previous to. enlisting in the 
74th regiment. His next of kin is Lem
uel Harrison, Newton (N. B.)
Private John McLean.

The observer, «peaking, of the incident 
of the 13th, wrote as follows:

“At one point under covet of 
smoke, a party of thirty men, under 
Major W, R. Brown, of the 26th 
battalion, Colonel McAvity, St John, 
-commanding, accompanied by Lieu
tenants G Fairwcather, 26th battal
ion, and McPhee, Canadian Bngin- 

left our trench to examine a 
close to the German parapet, 
At enemy was thought to be 

tin borne work. ■■■

e vAts opened OBJie 
Brown was wtefffifcd

t
Am
man.

Morris Valcartier Camp, Oct. 26—Camp ■ : 
among the 55th continues its routine as 
it has for some time past. Sunday was 
a cold day but a bright sun gave oppor
tunity for the usual church parade ser
vice. Tbe Roman Catholic troops par
aded in the early morning to the motion 
picture house, where Father 
conducted the service. Later the Protes
tant service was held, the different chap
lains in camp assisting. The sermon was 
delivered by Capt. Thomas.

Many of the men in tents have shown 
wonderful resourcefulness in devising all 
kinds of means to protect themselves 
from the cold* Trees have been strip
ped and .boughs are used plenteous i>,

HOW miw roDPODAT while in Some cases with the use oMin
HOW BRAVE CORPORAL and pipes and by digging trenches, i ■

H, W. BENNETT LOST naces which serve well the purposes have
HIS LIFE IN TRENCHES, *’een built. Tunnels under the tent <"

™ , , - vey the smoke out of doors.
lelUng the story of how Corporal Among recent promotions reported 

Harold Bennett, of Halifax, a member the following: Staff Sergt. A. A. I ' ' 
of the 25th battalion, was killed by, a man, to be quartermaster-sergeant : l’:" 
piece of shrapnel shell while he was vate D. A. Porter, “D” Companv to 1 
rallying his men in trendies, a letter has lance corporal; Lance Corporal J. A 
just been received by Mrs. Joseph. Ben- Richard, to be corporal, 
nett from another son, Quartermaster- Mrs. Kirkpatrick, wife of Col. J. ' 
Sergeant Charles Benentt, of the saine Kirkpatrick, and Mrs. Thomas, wife 
battalion. The letter endosed sympathy Capt H. E. Thomas, spent Sunday 
for the bereaved family from Major e*mj »

be was attached, 
officer with:

-
!

eers,
crater
wheret

Kiloranmetîî
mem-in. progress 

gun tirele*pr ■ ■
advance, but contlflWS to direct 
operations. The «eater wias entered 
W a few men under Lieutenants 
Fairwcather and McPhee, .and ttM- 
ered untenable to the enemÿ. The 
crater was then evacuated.
“During the retirement Sergeant W. 
G Ryer, 26th battalion, St John 
succeeded with the help of Private 
F. L, Daley, to bringing to a wound
ed man under heavy fire.”
The list of yesterday follows :

Killed '

pasty, 
to the

of th
eagerly from 
“little, old St.-

Lance. Corporal Peacock.

*£■■

E

26th Battalion.
Sergt Frank. L. Cotter. •* *; ;• 
L.-Co rp. Reginald F. Peacock." 
Pte. George South.
Pte. Clarence Buckley. ..........
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AGENTS W.

DBLIABLE represent 
B meet the tremendi 
fruit trees throughout 
at present. We wish t 
four good men to reps 
and general agents. Tl 
taken to the fruit-groi 
New Brunswick offers 
portunities for men of 
offer a permanent pol 
piy to the right men. I 
ton, Toronto,

INHERE is a boom in 
in New Brunswick 

ts now in e 
Pay week 

Pelham Nursery Co.. 1

liable Agen 
district.ed

HELP wanted

Wanted—a
M Ing end help wit( 
washing. Apply, wit 
Mrs. David S. Robert

-------- -------------------- i
WANTED—Ladies t 
' light sewing at 1 

spare time; good pay; 
distance ; 'charges paid, 
particulars. National 
Company, Montreal. K)

maid

FOR SA

Tf*ARM for sale, thi 
r ' Belllsle station. J 
Benson, Shannon post <

GUNSMT

(XUNS, Rifles and R 
sold, repaired, or f 

heart and lancewood to 
* Ogden Smith, Ta: 
square, St. John.

Opportunities
It'looks more and n 

to scarcity of skilled i 
have to do much ot tl 
done By men.

This is especially trt 
Of course, we are pr 

•either men or women t 
of their opportunities, 
ter at any time.

Send for Catalogue I 
Rates, etc.

M*<M>

BERT!

McDonald—To M 
McDonald, 103 Pitt 6tn 
a son.

HOWARD—At WeS 
day, Oct 14, 1915, to R< 
Machine Gun Section, 21 
Mrs. Howard, a son.

MARRIAl

C06M AN -SULLIV A 
avenue, St. John, on 0< 
F. P. IJennison, Joseph 
to Majy,5ealy Sullivan 
late'James and Mrs. E 
John.

McP 
home
martien street, on We 
1915, by Rev. W. H. 
Centenary Methodist i 
D. McPherson, of Hai 
Miss Miriam S, second 
L. Cambridge, of St. J

O’BRIEN -ÇULLEY- 
St. Joachim’s church,1 
RevL A. J. O’Neill, I 
Fairville, to Susie M. < 
hurst, East St. John.

HERSON-CAM] 
of the bride’s

DEATI

LEAVITT—At 73 » 
in this dty on the 24 
Thomas Leavitt, aged 
his wife, one daughter 
one brother and one sil 

REED—At Fai rv ill 
Eliza Ann, beloved w 
Reed, in her 64th year, 
band, one daughter, o 
one sister to mourn.

APT—In this dty, < 
after a long illness, Cap 
aged seventy years, leav 
one son and one daugt 

SCOVIL-At Hamp 
George G. Scovil, in 
his age. (Halifax pape 

HARDING—At til 
daughter, Mrs. Howan 
dleboro (Mass.), Oct. 
Harding, widow of Joh 
Hardingville (N. B.), I 
and two daughters to 
loss.

SUTHERLAND—Oi 
Rue, beloved wife of G 
after a short illness I 
cashire, England.

MAYES—On Octobi 
dence, 194 Main street, 1 
79, leaving a wife, thn 

■ two sons.

in memo:

In tender loving n 
Thomas T. Burpee, w 
Ufc^Oct. 31, 1913.

FID MOR
e

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 2 
cruiting meeting was h 
tonight, by Rev. M. K 
McKenna, and the folli 
on for the 104th: Ai 

■ nephew of Chief Justi 
E. Hall, Gordon L. Wil 
Hayward. In additioi 

' George Weldon, Welt 
Gray, James Cook, S£e 
net Moore, Wm. C. L< 
Wortman, all of Cardi 
Sussex as the result < 
ings at Penobsquis by 
ere. A number of < 
from Penobsquis are 
join the colors in the a
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AGENTS WANTED

Motor-Car of Ocean 
Invented by N. B. Man

PURSE FOH ALBERT___
OELIABLB representative wanted, far 

meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present.' We wish to secure'three or 
four good men to represent us as local 
and general agents. The special Interest 
token In the fruit-growing business In 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We 

usnent position and liberal 
«ht men. Stone & WeUing- 

sw-tf

■ ft

'&ÎPÇ&4& Lp.«4ship, Ruby, Régine C, Aggie Curry.
Coastwise—Strs Haîfetapfr, °Jtiin6" L 

Cann, Bear River, Granville; scars Ethel, 
Liztie McGee, Alice & Jennie. .

Wednesday, Oct. 27. 
Str Fraser River, .2,370, Anderson, 

London via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co,

Perhaps Your 
KIDNEYS

, m '

« 10 FRIToffer a pern 
pay to the rl 
ton, Toroiifa

are obt of order. Make the doctor's 
test. Examine your urine. It should 
be slight strew colo*-ff it is highly 
colored, reddish or deep orange—if the 
odor is strong or unusual—if “brick 
dust" or mucus !e present, look to the 
kidneys. They are out of order.

Get GIN FILLS at once, end taka

fFHERE is a boom In the sale of trees 
A in New Brunswick. We want re- Edmundston, N. B., Oct. 28—Muqlcl- 

jpal elections were held today in the coun
ty of Madawaska. All the former mem
bers offered for re-election and went in 
by acclamation, with the exception of 
the parish of St. Jacques, where three 
candidates were in the field which neces
sitated an election. Ex-Councillor Bosse 
was defeated by his oppoennt of two 
years ago, Louis St. Onge.

In the new council there will be 17 
Liberals and 8 Conservatives.'
H^X.Sti^r^°fa
in that district Only 15 voted to retain 
licenses ahd 1&5 against, so after May 
next St. Hilaire wiU be "dry.”

sEBSLl;Baker Lake^Long and c!ron; 8t. Hil
aire, ex-Warden Daigle and i Belanger;

IrSsSSs
Leonard, Cyr and Betlefleur; St Andre, 
Marquis and Desjardins.

Hopewell HlErOct' 26—Friends of 
Lance Corporal SilasC. Wright former
ly of. this place and .railway agent at 
Albert before enlistiag in the service, of 
his country, will be glad to know that 
he is “well and happy,” as a recent letter 
from him from the battlefields of Fland
ers shows. Lance Corporal Wright is 
not quite twenty years of age, but is six 
feet one, and enlisted with the 26th-Bat
talion .a year.ago. - ;- .;

In the Catholic church at Riverside 
last evening Rev. Fgttier LoCkaiy, parish 
priest for the past eight years, who has 
responded to the call of his country and 
been accepted bs chaplain for overseas 
service, delivered his farewell address to 
his congregation. À large gathering of 
members' of the church and others lis
tened to the reverend father’s touching 
words of farewell, and;*much emotion 
was shown by those who had been under 
the beldvgd priest’s ministrations for so 
long and heard the words that told that 
his work among them was done. At theifeabt
congregation, was read and the presen
tation made the priest of a purse of gold. 
The announcement was made at the ser
vice that the balance, of $800 due on the 
church building, erected during Father 
Loekary’s pastorate, had been paid and 
the church which cost $6,000, was now 
free of debt During the service Mrs. 
Duffy,, of Harvey, sang the Ave Maria 
very beautifully. Rev. Father Lockary 
will be succeeded by Rev. Father 
Donohue, of St. John. ,

Watson Sleeves, a' Hillsboro young 
man, proved a pretty successful hunter 
the other day and captured two deer un
der somewhat unusual circumstances. 
Mr. Sleeves, who ts a telegrapher at 
Hillsboro, had the day for a little 
tlon and -went to Rosevale, a few miles 
away, on a visit to relatives and ind- 

- dentally to look some for game. Feel
ing thqt traveling entailed a good deal 
of labor and did not always find game, 
he took a novel and his rifle and - went 
down into a neighbor’s pasture near the 
woods add lay down to read. He had 

A large vote was polled and much in- read about an hour, looking around at
Grand Falls, Oct 2sL-The Curless terest shown In the Kings County two deer co™"

mday enming when the^friendif o'f'capfa Tuesda^ but »ere i£f his rifle prompt a^edS. Tte

J Gy Kirkpatrick, who was home on a were few Ganges and the relative party other ran a short distance and on halt- 
few days’ leave, tendered him a banquet representation will remain about the “jf ”ot far was also shot down,

following gentlemen were present; seWtTfie results of the elections were The young man created somewhat of a

Burgess, R. P.- Donald, Dr. B. A. Pud- Keith, 177; Noah Hicks, Ill (defeated),
dington, F. W. HechlCr, M. J. Powers, Norton—W. A. Reynolds, 166; Allan 
F. L. Dixon, J. K. Higgins, G. L. More Price, 142; A. H. Fairweather, 127 (do- 
rdt W. G. Stroup, F. J. McClnskey, J. feated).
L. White, H. E. Wiley, C.C. While, C. Springfield—Fred. Sharp, 192; Edward 
A. Kirkpatrick, A/M. Chamberiand, H. KelUer, 187; Chesley Vail, 107 (defeated).
Tait, A- P. Merritt, F. W. Plrie, G. W. Kw-rPavid Jones; Howard Snyder;
Price, J. M. Keefe, S. Simkevitsy J. Me- WWK]TVanwart (defeated).
Cuaig, W- R. Wright A. C. Smith, R. Greenwich—R. F. Walton, 78; C. H.
Trepanelr. Although thé affair was are Gorfi&n, 72; D. A. Richards, 67 (defeat- 
ranged in a very short time, the cafa£gjj|( |tjd)j,H. W. Belyea, 49 (defeated), 
having only a few hours’ notice, the - Westfield—Roy McKenzie, 180; W. H. 
menu was excellent and tew service all Long, 90; B. Corbett (defeated). _
that could be desired. jBwfoacious din- Kingston—E. A Flewwelling, 109; W.-| the meanwhile '
tog rooyn wax hamtBilgygglTifi aflppro- ,S. Sleep,-W; Chas. H, McFariane, 54 (de- you suffer from
priately decorated _withMftaft,and a ftiw fcated); Andrew Beyea, 16 (defeated). miserable, slek ■fl 
of small silken flags sitïm led, white' • Upham—David Floyd, 84; Frank headaches, ner- Wl
and Mue standards adorpletl the centre Sherwood, 74; A. S. Campbell, 51 (de- vouaneas, depree- 1\
Of the table. Just overthThead of the feated). slon and sallow it
table were the flags of the nations com- > By Acclamation. complexionJusttry

9 SITE „W.terfonW.»» M„™. WUU.» Mc- STOMWSÏCÈI
a™.,».» WOli».

gong. Jamieson. - «
Mayor fnliln. ' was named as toast- Hammond—C. W. Alexander, Archie

master. Between courses, Mr. Trepanelr Sherwood.
played several selections, and the excel- Cardwell—A. D, Freese, Harry Mor- 
lent • singers present made tile occasion “>Di
a very enjoyable one. Mr. Chamberiand Rothesay—Harry Gilbert, Thomas
sang Le Marseillaise; Messrs. Wiley and Gilliland. - ;
Chamberiand sang 0, Canada; Mr. Wiley 

We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall;
West and C. C. White sang Till 

the Sands of the Desert Grow Cold.
J. U White, M. P. P„ was the first 

speaker, and was followed by J. E. An
drews, R. P. Donald, C. A. Smith, A* M.
Chamberiand, j. M. Keefe, J. K. 
gins, Dr. Kirkpatrick, C. F. West, 
spoke of the- serious situation at present, 
of the loss Capt. Kirkpatrick will be to 
the town, and all joined to expressing 
their pride In his "devotion to duty and 
hearty good wishes for his future suc
cess and a safe return.

Capt Kirkpatrick left on Monday for 
Sussex, where'he will take up Ms duties 
in the 64th. '

liable Agents-now In every unrepresent
ed district Pay weekly; liberal terms. 
Pelham Nursery . Co.. Toronto. Ont. tf. them regularly.

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
pain In the back, groto or hip» M’: 
point to weakness in the kidney or 
bladder action, and the pressing niece».’ 
aityfor GIN PILLS. “ Ç-É

Gin PiUs are worth their weight ia 
gold because they drive these pains 
clean oiit of the-system. They only 
cost jo cents a box, with the absolute 
guarantee of satisfaction or your money 
heck. Six boxes for or a free 
treatment if you write to

National Drag & Chemical 
Co., of Canada, IjmHwl 

- Oat i*

pass and mdse. 
Coastwisè—Str Valinda.HELP WANTim—female.

_
VVANTED—A maid to do plain cook- 
TT tag and 'help with housework; no 
washing. Apply, with references, to 
Mrs. David S. -Robertson, Rothesay.

20-23-87-80

\VA NTBD-rLadies to do plain and 
’ light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance;-charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Company, Montreal. 10-2-9-16-23^30-11-7

!

Cleared.
Monday, Get 25.

Four masted schr Mount Hope, Bridge- 
Schr Ravola, Boston. - . 2;.' -

. Tuesday, Oct 26. 
Bktn Walpas (Eus), trans-Atlantic 

port. gagpv«

■
Monday, Oct 2A

Stmr Governor Cobb,- Ingalls, Boston 
via Maine ports.

T
Nil

rTuesday, Oct-26. 
Str Cape Breton, -Kemp, Sydney.

Wednesday, Oct. 27. 
Str Calvin Austin, Wentworth, Boston 

via Maine ports.

TOR SALE

Benson, Shannon post office, Queens Co. CANADIAN PORTS. @5
Halifax, Oct 22—Ard, stmrs Boethic, 

I visa, Spain, salt; Manchester Engineer, 
Philadelphia.

Windsor, Oct 21—Ard, barge Ham
burg, McDonald, New York; schr Wil
liam, Bis bee, 500 tods acid and phos-
PhOct ihïïldfbarge Glooscap, 2JS00 tons 

gypsum, 2^78 s f spruce, 1,021 s f yellow 
pine, 400 feet hardwood, 1,200 treenail 
wedges. 1

Maitland, Oct 19—Cld, schr Cora May, 
160,000 a f lumber, Vineyard Haven; 
schr Priscilla, 170,000 s f lumber, Boston.

Walton, Oct 19—Cld, schr Wandrian, 
1,400 pcs piling, New York.

Halifax, Oct 25—Ard, str Chaleur, St 
John for Bermuda.

Bridgewater; Oct 26—Cld, schrs Gigan
tic, Wamback, for Barbados (BW1). with 
130,000 feet lumber; Tarrattae, Out
house, for Rockland (Me), with 
feet lumber; John L Treat, Bai 
Havana, Cuba, with lumber; Ri 
Pentz, Pent*, for Bridgetown, Bi

Glasgow, Oct 24—Ard, stmr Cassan
dra, Montreal. • -

Manchester, Oct 24—Ard, stmr Man
chester Exchange, Halifax.

Leith, Oct 24—Ard, stmr Fremona, 
Montreal.

Barbados, Oct 8—Sid, schr J N Re
fuse, Ruatan; 9th, schr Ida M Zinck, 
Turks Island.

stmr Hdre-

'GUNSMITHS

CONDENSED NEWSi 
LOCH m GENERAL

e
QJ1NS, Rifles and Revolvers bought, 

sold, repaired, or for hire. Green- 
heart and lance wood for rods. Sinlbaldi 
& Ogden Smith, Taxidermists, King 
square, St. John.

-
jI11-8
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This picture reproduces a marine c ounterpart of the motor-car invented by
In a report of the municipal elections ^tt«t HfektofR, the brilliant son of D orchester (N. R) It h a 32-foot sea-

in this county on October 19, Councillor ^,1»; is cxoahEf^f ^revînt- *fLtvoiMto verf.^lü 
C. F. Black, of St. Martins was said to ^ ^ forty P*8*60 .****» “d wtiI
have received 186 votes. The correct-! Ior,y ome* “ oottt' ' » .<• v.,. ■ -,
figures were 166. _

Captain A. L. McLean, master of the 
tern schooner Abbfc"*C. Stubbs, was 
taken ill at Vineyard Haven and who 
received treatment there, arrived in the 
dty Monday, én route to his home in 
Upper Jemseg, where he will remain un
til he has completely recovered- Ms 
stredgth.

That a record volume of freight will 
be handled through the port of St. John 
during the doming winter season is the 
wofd given on* by those conversant with 
offerings and bootings for business here,

vessels availSde and the extent of cargo 
space which may fee utilized. -■

Wlffiem C. Harper, of the staff of Fer
guson & Page; has enlisted for overseas 
service with the Siege Battery. On Sat
urday evening last a gold wrist watch 
was presented to him by Mr, Page and 
.a signet ring and ebony swagger stick 
by the members of the staff.

Arthur McL. Steele has enlisted with 
the Siege Battery and on Saturday even-

Opportunities for Girls as a rescue boat for xvU- 
run at a speed exceeding | GET THIS CATALOGUE

ElIt' looks more and more as if, owing 
to scarcity of skilled men, women will 

do much of the work Mtherto =
have to 
done by men.

TMs is especially true of office work. 
Of course, we are prepared to qualify

either
of their opportunities, and you can en
ter at any time.

Send for Catalogue containing tuition 
Rates, etc.

recréa-

GRAND FALLS BANQUET MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS The Best Ever ^
I issued; Skates,Slating 
I Boot», Hockey Swee- 
I ter», Uniform», end 

Complete Outfit»,
L Snowshoo», Moccauiu, 

i âi61*» Toboggan».
P We went every Man 

interested in Sports 
of any kind to get 
our large Free 
Catalogue. Prices 
right end satisfaction 

guaranteed. Jl
Immense Stock 
pnapt shipment i 
Y on can save 

money by getting 
Catalogue to-day.

T.W. BOYD* SON ft 
27Notre DsmeSt. West B 

MONTREAL

or women to take advantage
,*r

/ -11$
4

S<^?V\S.KERR

Principal

St The i~r-

BIRTHS i" ■ ■■ ■ .............. - —- ------
McDonald—To Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 

McDonald, 108 Pitt Street, on Oct. 24,— 
a son. ' ’ • - v,

HOWARD-At West Quaco, Thurs
day, Oct 14; 1915, to Robert B./Howard, 
Machine Gun Section, 26th Battalion, and 
Mrs, Howard, a son.

lor, W.
<

Nfld. Oct 20—A
:4'

Pie Leaf, Lotiisbupj. -,
Liverpool, Oct 28—Ard, stmr: 

Chester Exchange,: Ada mm ' 
phla via Halifax for Mi

ate, Oct S3—SldÇ sch J L 
dn> New ,

Montreal.

it FlS 1- —
MARRIAGES.

C08MÀN-SULLIVAN—At R 
avenue, St John, on October St, I 
F. P. Dennison, Joseph Spurgeon < 
to. Mary, gealy Sullivan, daughter .of t ie 
late James and-Mrs. Emily Sullivan, St. 
John.

McPHERSON-CAMBRIDGE—At the 
home of the bride’s father, 110 Car
marthen street on Wednesday, Oct 27, 
1915, by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, of 
Centenary Methodist church, William 
D. McPherson, of Harjland, N. B., to 
Miss Miriam S» second daughter of John 
L. Cambridge, of St. John.

O’BKIEN-ÇULLEY—On Oct 27, at 
in’s church, Silver Falls, by 

Rev: À. J. O’Neill, Wm. O’Brien, of 
Fairvflle, to Susie M. Culley, of Culley- 
hurst East St. John.

Don’tUtitrun1 
too long, it will 
lead to chronic 
indigestion. In

-S-ty,

Hand-Made Waterproof
Solië leather Boots

son,;

Brief Despatches. t

T Manila, £>ct. 27—A typhoon has part
ly wiped out the town of Tobacco. One 
hundred persons were tilled, and the 
railroad line was washed away.

The govemo'v-general is sending a re
lief expedition to the stricken district.

Toronto, Oct. 25—The Consumers’ Gas 
Company of this dty in its annual re
tort states that there are 6JM0 vacant 
looses in the dty, that in the year ended 
Sept. 80 the company sold $29,496 less 
gas. The Actual deficit on the year’s 
business was $218.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boothbay Harbor, Oct 22—Sid, schr 

Domain, Riverside.
Boston, Oct 22—Cld, schrs Nevis, 

Windsor; Sam Slick, Apple River.
Vineyard Haven, Oct 22—Ard, schrs 

Evie B Hall, Carteret (N J) ; Mineola, 
Philadelphia; E M Roberts, New York.

Portland, Me, Oct 22—Sid, schrs Jane 
Palmer, Newport News; Wyoming, do; 
St Maurice, from New Ÿork for St John; 
Ann J Trainer, from St John for New 
York; Winchester, from do for do; Cora 
May, from Maitland (N 8) for do; 
Vineyard, from Windsor (NT S) for do.

Perth Amboy, N J, Oct 22—Cld, schrs 
Kenwood, New York; Ruth Robinson, 
St John; Louise M Richard, Halifax; 
Albertha, Charlottetown (P E I)..

Port Reading, N J, Oct 22—Ard, schr 
Catherine, New York.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 22—Sid, scars 
Talmouth, from Liscomb (N S) for New 
York; Allan Wilde, from Halifax, do.

New York, Oct 22—Ard, schrs Pal
metto, Weymouth; Laura Hall, -Sack- 
ville; Lavina M Snow, Windsor.

City Island, Oct 21—Passed, 
Hsrtney W, Perth Amboy for M 
(N B); Yukon, Port Reading 
Banks (Nfld) ; Albertha, Perth Amboy 
for Nova Scotia.

Oct 14—Ard, schr Marion N Cobb, 
Weymouth (N S).

New York, Oct 28—Ard, schr Herbert 
May, St John.

Oct 28—Sid, schrs W N Z wicker, Pub- 
licover, Halifax; Harry W Lewis, Berry; 
St John.

City Island, Oct 28—Passed, schrs 
Ruth Robinson, Perth Amboy for' St 
John; JoCra G Walter, Perth Amboy for 
Amherst -(N S) ; Ida B Gibson, Port 
Reading for Calais (Me); " Louise M 
Richard, Perth Amboy for Halifax (last 
schoner anchored).

Newburg, Oct 28—Ard, stmr Diana, 
Windsor.

For All Workers—the Mill, 
Workshop, Foundry, Farm 
or the Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed

BUNDLE'S BOOT. MAKING 
and REPAIRING FACTORY

Phonç 161-21. 227 Union St, City

TABLETS. They re-1 
lieve fermentation, 
indigestion — gently gI

,2k..wtearf<ria a I 
edicine Co., Toronto I

w.

St. Chxmb^Uto*^

Paris, Oct. 27—The correspondent at 
Hasebrouck, France, of the Havas News 
Agency, sends the following!

“It is learned that M. Foulon, a priest 
of Stendon, near Routiers', who received 
an order from German soldiers to deliver 
French soldiers supposed to have been 
concealed In h)s presbytery, was shpt at 
point blank before he could give a re
ply, and killed. Three other persons are 
reported to have met the same fate.”

-rf
DEATHS TWO FAREWELL PARTIES

FOR KENNETH WOODS. Saved from 
Lusitania

n.
LEAVITT—At 78 Mecklenburg street 

in this city on the 24th inet» Robert 
Thomas Leavitt, aged 58 years, leaving 
his wife, one daughter and three sons, 
one brother and one sister to mourn.

RBBD-^At Fairvitie, October 24, 
Elisa Ann, beloved wife of Thomas 
Reed, in her 64th year, leaving her hus
band, one daughter, one brother and 
one sister to mourn.

APT—In this dty, on the 26th tost» 
after a

Armstrong’s Comer, Queens Co., Oct 
20—Kenneth Woods, graduate of Normal 
school last June, who recently enlisted 
to the 104th Battalion for overseas, teas, 
given a surprise party at -the home of 
his parents, Mr. andjlirs. Frank Woods. 
Over thirty friends from Armstrong’s 
Corner were present.

Coun. McCraddn, on behalf of the 
guests, presented him a nice mm of 
money in token of their regard. Mr- 
Woods thanked his friends for thdr gift 
and kindness to him. The 
pleasantly spent In 
lunch served.

On the 22nd inst» through fever of 
Mrs. Harry Leek, another party was 
tendered Mr. Woods of friands from 
PeterSvitie church and South Clones,who 
presented him a purse of money for a 
wrist watch. Robt. Scribner made the 
presentation. Mr. Woods In a. brief 
speech thanked his friends for their gift 
and good wishes bestowed on him. He 
also received a silver drinking cup from 
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Havelock Woods. After enjoying a 
pleasant evening of singing and music, 
refreshments were served, and the party 
broke up with singing God Save the 
King.

the

Pittsburg, Oct. 25—Eleven girls and 
one man employed to the factory of the 
Union Paper Box Company on the north 
side are known to be dead, eight girls 
are badly injured and a number of 
others are missing, as the result of a 
fire which this afternoon started in the 
feed store of James Brown & Com
pany, and spread to the factory. Fire
men searching the ruins of the three- 
stoiy factory recovered the bodies. They 
searched in the dense smoke.

schrs 
oncton 

for Grand
•tmrartf Who wm Picked Up Uncomdou» describes his experience. 

So Nerve Shattered His Friends Hardly Knew Him.
long illness, Captain Martin Apt, 

aged seventy years, leaving a loving wife, 
one son and one daughter to mourn.

SCOVIL—At Hampton, on Oct 24, 
George G. Scovll, in the 74th year of 
his age. (Halifax papers please copy).

HARDING—At tie home of her 
daughter, Mrs- Howard Stiles, of Mid- 
dleboro (Mass.), Oct. 25, Mrs. Olivia 
Harding, widow of John H. Harding, of 
Hardingville (N. B.), leaving two sons 
and two daughters to mourn their sad 
loss.

evening i 
music and a>dainty New, Restored to Vital Strength by Dr. CmsiII’s Tablets, He 

Letter of Thanks and Prafr*DES FROM EFFECT Of BURNS _ .Mr. Jamas Clarke, ol 12, Kew-road, sends us a personal letter in praise of 
Birkdale, Southport, Eng., a Steward of that great remedy. He save:— 
the Lusitania, was attending to his “Dear Sire,—Just a few lines to thank 
duties below deck when the German you lor the grand benefit I have received 
torpedo, found Us mark, and in sixteen from Dr. Oasaell'e Tablets 
minutée gent the mi peri) vessel to the i*I was on the Lusitania when she was 

.Jhen began _ _ torpedoed on May 7,
for me"bWithmm9 Alter floating about
ibcticheho?d "oH and ‘a hUf bLu^I

c°mg°to It3* Hour ù“roSld^a1’13* te t,

s^oroeded hour, and

tailed bis com- 1 ; understand tha?'my
panions were earned # nerves were in a
away on the surge of | dreadful state after
cmly**he ande°one I ||||j the terrible shock,
other temaiued, then 1 so7 o^an*^06 th“
be alone. After that 1 friends who came to
unconaciouroeaa The « toAfl 1 meet me on my
rememblraMr' u‘“k2 *rrival at Birkdale
S°f"imdke on PP ^“To* ctoWa™î<m«

iLPr°.m£?0i?fW*î ttetea Casse!l’s**10rt Tablete
tne ^smoke ot have worked

'which 8picked him sSSS* caLe. d ’“i ant
up juat in lime now* feeling fit

It will easily be understood that such l and well. You can publish thw letter 
an experience must shatter the strongeet along with my photograph If you care 
nerves; and so it was with Mr. Clarke, to do so, for Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are 
But on recommendation he took a oourse really an excellent nerve tonle. 
of Dr. Oassell 8 Tablets, and now he | (Signed) " James Clarke.”

Miss Annie Galbraith aged twenty 
years, daughter of Henry- Gatibraith of 
Lomevilkyiied in the hospital Wednesday 
afternoon as the result of bums sustain
ed while lighting a Are. She was employ
ed in the home of A. R. 'Melrose, Orange 
street, and used alcohol in mistake for 
kerosene.

Ottawa, Oct 26—A suit which con
cerned the division of profits on $6,000,000 
worth of horses sold to the French gov
ernment by Sir Clifford Sifton and his 
son, Major John W. Sifton, brought by 
Lieutenant Percy Shaver, of Ottawa, for
mer secretary of Sir Clifford Sifton, 
which began in the Ontario Supreme 
Coürt here today, was settled late to
night. All that Sir Clifford Sifton or 
his son would say wit that a substan
tial payment had been made to Lieuten
ant Shaver. '

SUTHERLAND—On Oct. 10, Annie 
Rae, beloved wife of George Sutherland, 
after a short illness at Preston, Lan
cashire, England.

MAYES—On October 26, at his resi
dence, 194 Main street, D. B. Mayes, aged 
79, leaving a wife, three daughters and
two sons.

CORPORAL MARINER, V. C,
CHARGED AS AN ABSENTEE

ton, Oct 28—Ard, stmr Sachem, 
Liverpool; schrs Laura E Melanson, Gil- 
pert Cove (N SI; Gladys E Creamer, 
Bar Harbor; Valdare, Bear River; Reso
lute, Sydney (N S W).

Copenhagen, Oct 25—Ard, stmr United 
States, New York.

Rotterdam, Oct 26—Ard; stmr Noor- 
dam, New York.

Portland, Oct 28—Ard, str Bland Hall, 
Owen, London, 14 days.

Boston, Oct 28—Ard, schrs Valdare, 
Bear River (NS); Laura E Melànson, 
Port Gilbert; 24th, schr William Elkins, 
St John.

Hyannis, Oct 24—Ard, schr Winne- 
gance, St John for New York.

New York, Oct 24—Ard, schrs Tal
mouth, Sydney; Allanwilde, Halifax.

Philadelphia, Oçt 24—Ard, str Man
chester Miller, Manchester via St John.

Vineyard Haven; Oct 24—Passed, schr. 
Crescent, Cheverie for New York.

Sid Oct 24, schrs Ann J Trainer, from 
Chatham (NB) for Philadelphia; Vine
yard, from Calais for New York.

City Island, Oct 24—Passed, schrs M 
A Belliveau, Edge water for Yarmouth 
(NS); W N Zwicker, Undercliff for 
Halifax (NS); J Howell Leeds, Port 
Liberty for Calais (Me.)

Key West, Oct 28—Sid, schr C D. 
Pickets, Nlpe Bay.

Perth Amboy, Oct 26—Cld, sch Ex- 
celda, Sydney (C B.)

New York, Oct 25—Ard, schs Isaiah 
K Stetson, St John via New Bedford; 
Lavolta, Hantsport.

Sid OcT^S—Schs Laura C Hall, Rock
well St John ; General Laurie,Matthews, 
Perth Amboy. ' -

Boston, Odt 26—Ard, tug Nellie, Riv-X 
erton (N S); sch Quetay, Belliveau 
Cove. -*•

Bos
"Recruiting Without Leave."

(Manchester Guardian.)
Corporal W. Mariner, V. C» of Salford, 

wearing the decoration, appeared at 
Clerkenwell yesterday, charged with be
ing an absentee from the 2nd Battalion 
King’s Royal Rifle Corps.

Corporal Mariner admitted that he 
was two days overdue. “I have been 
messing about with Jack Johnson,” he 
said. “I baye been doing a bit or re
cruiting.”

Mr. Gill: What, without leave?
Corporal Mariner: Yes, sir.
Mr. GUI: Well, take care not to bring 

that cross Into court again to such circ
umstances. ■

The corporal was detained to await an 
escort.

*
New Jerusalem Items.

New Jerusalem, Oct. 25—Rev. W,H. 
Baraclough, of Centenary church, St 
JohiT, conducted the services Jn the 
Methodist church here on Sunday even
ing.

Mrs. G. Earle, of Fairvtile (N. Bl),' 
and Miss J. Smith, of Hillandale, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Smith.

The volunteers who offered at the 
recruiting meeting here on Tuesday re
ported at headquarters on Saturday, but 
with , the exception of Cassweti Vatils 
failed to pass the examination In St 
John.

Otis Short will return to Boston this 
week.

James Golding, of Boston, formerly 
of St. John, is visiting friends here.

DougIxstown Silver Wedding.
Newcastle, Oct. 26—At the residence 

of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Phillips, Doug- 
lastown, last night the members of Gold
en Link Lodge, No. 201, L. O. B. A, pre
sented them with an address and a hand
some silver scallop dish and half dozen 
stiver forks, honor of their twenty- 
fifth wedding anniversary, which fell on 
the 22nd. The address was signed by 
Mrs. lAmos Willlston, deputy mistress of 
the lodge, and Miss Bessie Wood, secre
tary. A very enjoyable evening was 
spent. Mr. and Mrs Phillips are leading 
members of the lodge, Mrs. Phillips be
ing worthy mistress.

IN MEMORIAM.
Charleston, S C, Oct 26—The Mal

lory liner Colorado, which sailed from 
Charleston last night with cotton for 
New York, caught fire and was abati- 
doned according to a wireless message 
received here today from the steamer 
Suwanee. The Suwanee reported the 
burning vessel had been sighted off Cape 
Romain, 30 miles north pf here. .It was 
reported that a Merchants A Miners 
steamer had rescued the crew. , The 
Colorado carried no passengers.

Savannah, Qa» Oct 25—The crew of 
the Mallory liner Colorado, reported 
afire and abandoned at sia, is safe aboard 
the Clyde liner Lenape, which Is now off 
the mouth of the Savannah river, ac
cording to a wireless message received 
here tonight ■ ,'V;.'

In tender loving memory of Mrs. 
Thomas T. Burpee, who departed this 
life Oct. 31, 1918.

FOUR MORE JOIN 
COLORS FROM 

PENOBSOUIS

!my

Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets

?r**.^8ae^ 8 Tablets sro Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative and 
Anti-Spasmodic, and of great Therapeutic value in all derange
ments of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. 

They are the recognised modem home remedy for

N. B. TEACHERS’/
MACHINE GUN FUND.

Treasurer H. C. Ricker, of the New 
Brunswick teachers’ machine gun fund, 
announces that contributions up to Oct. 
28 amount to $922.90.

Portland; John G Walter, do for Am
herst (N S); Edwins, Restigouche (NV 
B.)

Portland, Oct 26—Ard, str Anglo- 
Mexican, Davis, Avonmouth.

EaStport, Oct 26—Ard, sch Hortensia, 
New York.

Hyannft, Oct 25—Ard, sch Thomas H 
Lawrence, for St Stephen.

Macaiasport, Oct 25—Sid, schs L M 
Thuriow, New York; Omaha, Boston; 
Genevieve, do.

New York, Oct 26—Ard, str Caserta, 
Genoa.

Lubec, Oct 27—Ard, sch Willie L 
Maxwell, Windsor for New York.

New York, Oct. 27—Ard, str Freder
ick VIII., Copenhagen.

Bergen, Oct. 27—Ard, str Bergensf- 
jord, New "York.

Sussex, N. B» Oct. 25—A splendid re- 
i ruiting meeting was held at Penobsquis 
i might, by Rev. M, E. Conron and J. D.
McKenna, and the following men signed 

for tfie 104th: Arthur N. McLeod, 
nephew of Chief Justice McLeod; Wm.
K. Hall, Gordon L. Williams and Arthur 
Hayward. In addition, Oscar Brenton,
1 ieorge Weldon, Weldon Gray, Corey 
: ' ray, James Cook, Sfewart Moore, Ken- 
net Moore, Wm. C. Lounsbury and Jos.
Wortman, all of Cardwell parish, are in 
Sussex as the result of previous meet
ings at Penobsquis by the same speak
ers. _A number of other young men Vineyard Haven, Oct -25—Ard, schs 
nm Penobsquis are also expected to James Slater, Port Reading for East- 

join toe colors In the near future. . port; Ruth Robinson, New York for

Divorce Court Cases.
Frederictoti, N. B» Oct 26—Judge 

McKeown presided at the divorce court 
this morning.and heard evidence in the 
case of George Mowett vs Lela Abigail 
MowatL They belong to St. Stephen but 
have not been living together for some 
time, Evidence of the plaintiff and R. 
W. L. Tippetts was heard and judg
ment reserved.

November sixteenth-was fixed as the. 
date of hearing in the Purdy case.

Two of the cases, Ida May Lutz vs 
Wesley Lutz, and Calvin Bickford vs 
Blanche Bickford go over until next 
term.

on

Sleeplessness
AnemiaNerve Paralysis 

Spinal Paralysis
Wasting Dl
Palnitafinn

iroo.Nhw. gasr*__ . . Vital Exhanttian
Stomach Disorder Premature Decay

Valuable lot nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Ufa. 
JDrtmrief» <md Dealert throughout Canada seif Dr. Coude» Tablet»

Sole Proprietor» .-Dr. Coeeefl e Co.. Ud^ Manchetter, Eng.

CHARTERS
Schooner Rothesay, 280 tons, Gulf to 

Demerara, lumber, $15.
Tern sch Elmo, New York for St 

John, coaL
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L.-CORFORAL R. F. PEACOCK, 
West Side.

he news of the casualties in that

d they did it nobly. They fought 
i, with Pte. Robert B. Knowles,

m

‘ LffiijT. C’E; FAIRWEATHER, ol 
ussex, subaltern of 26th who led the 
6th party into'the German crater.

lauld, Major Weston and Captain Mar
ion. The following was the letter in

, “I really do not know how to' start 
his letter to you, but by this .time I 

pe you will have got over the first 
hock of Harold’s, passing. Deqr mother, 
le did his duty as a soldier and a man 

d died nobly. Here' are the detatis aa 
, got them:
“At 4 p. m. on Oct. 8, the enemy 

tarte dto shelT our trenches, particnlar- 
y around No. trench, where C com- 

ny was stationed. Harold was all 
found the trench at different times, ral
lying his section together, when about 
.80 p. m. a piece of shrapnel struck him. 
le only lived four or five minutes.
“I did not see him, however. I left 
mp here about 5.80 that night with 

he rations for my company in the 
tenches We were held up on the road 
or over an hour till the heavy bombard- 
lent had quieted down. I went over to 
eadquarters (regimental) to hear if any 
f twelve platoon were hurt, as I had 
card of Corporal Munro’s death. He 
as hit by a piece of shrapnel about 

.45 p. m. that same day, and lived" ten 
ntnutes. One of his brothers was over 

see him on Saturday, before the hal
ation went into the trenches for the sec- 
md time.- I had quite a long talk with 
dm.

“Poor Harold ! He wasn’t very well 
he day he went' into the trenches, hav- 
ng had a bad time with his teeth. As I 
tarted to tell you, when I was over to 
he regimental headquarters I heard of 
11 the casualties excepting Harold. The 
(fleers knew it, but did not tike to tell 
le. However, I was informed of it offl- 
lally pext morning by Captain Marge- 
on, Oat. 9. -

“I wrote our second pay sergeant, H. 
Vinthrop, at the Canadian pay office, 
xmdon, to cable home to Archdeacon 
Lrmitage, so he could break'the news 
o yon.”

HEN AT VALCARTIER
SEEKING PROTECTION

FROM WINTER’S COED.'

Valcartier Camp, Ôct. 26—Cany life 
imong the 55th continues its routine as 
t has for some time past. Sundajr was 
i cold day but a bright sun gave oppor- 
unity for the usual church parade ser- 
ice. T.ie Roman Catholic troops par- 
ided in the early morning to the motion 
licture house, where Father Ktioran 
onducted the service. Later the Proies* 
ant service was held, the different chap- 
ainsjn camp assisting. The sermpn was 
rtivered by Capt. Thomas. ilglËl: 
f Many of the men in tents have shown 
ivonderful resourcefulness In devising all 
inds of means to protect themselves 
rom the cold* Trees have been strip* 
led and boughs are used plenteouily, 
while in some cases with the use of tin 
ind pipes and by digging trenches, fur- 
iaces which serve well the purposes have 
Jeen built. Tunnels under the tent con- 
rey the smoke out of doors.

Among recent promotions reported are 
the following: Staff Sergt. A. A. Lea* 
man, to be quartermaster-sergeant; Pn- 
rate D. A. Porter, “D” Companv. to be 
lance corporal ; Lance Corporal J. A, 
Richard, to be corporal. •

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, wife of CoL J. B- 
Kirkpatrick, and Mrs. Thomas, wife tot 
Capt. H. E. Thomas, spent Sunday to 
camp. '

SEND FOR A 
FEEB BOX.

Send your name end 
address and » cents
for mailing, etc., to
Harold F. Ritchie and 
Co., Ltd» 10, MoCXul 
Street, Toronto, and 
you will reochre a trial 
box free.
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ST, JOHN MARKETS: > . HONOR-

isssbihsImII

UNDER ARMS page 1)
Interest in the local market 

tions tor the week is directed 
ward trend of beans. Various 
products have experienced slight^V 
creases during the last few weeks bTt 
the bean market has been ste’adiS 
climbing. Hitherto considered the worii 
ingman’s meal; beans may yet becum" 
luxurious.

The quotations yesterday
follows:

lence shows that the 
received also » corn- 

taint from the British ambassador stat- 
ig that the “systematic way in which 
eutral ships have left American ports, 
a order to supply Germjm cruisers, and 
lave been allowed to operate freely in 
ic ports of the United States, in spite 

-f the warnings which have been given 
in the matter, causes grave anxiety to his 
tirajèstÿ’s government.”

Mr, Lansing replied that after investi
gation, “the government of the United 
States feels obliged to decline/to accept 
any suggestions intimating that its vilig- 
ance in the maintenance of its neutral 
duties, under international law, has been

On another occasion the German am
bassador complained to the state depart
ment that the British cruiser Essex was 
being supplied by tugs from New York. 
Mr. Lansing answered this with the 
statement that the government of the 
United States had investigated the mat
ter thoroughly, and was not able to find 
sufficient evidence to show that tugs did 
supply British warships. A series of 
communications passed between the Brit
ish embassy and the state department 
on defensive armament of merchantmen, 
and the right of belligerent merchant 
ships to leave neutral ports prepared to 
arm at sea. The British embassy stated 
that with reference to the fitting out on 
American territory of vessels intended 
for war-like purposes, Great Britain 
•would “hold the United States govern 
ment responsible for any damages to 
British trade or shipping, or injury to 
British interests generally, which may be 
caused by such vessels having been 
equipped at» or departing from, United

„ « r » - ; ,v. ■ BWm- JIlWpBW
Wo™rs Protected. , The ruling of the state department

London, Oct. 28—The officers of the that 11 was permissible for merchant 
Serbian relief fund here say that there sbips to arm for defensive purposes, 
are several hundred British and Ameri- drew forth a note from the British em-

ESHB—E
„ A »>> «Juâ* wbc° -A reassuring message has been re- for purposes o* attack, that they
Rev. Milton Addison, Petitrodiac, uidted ceived as to their safety. Both the Ger-- h1» merdy_ tm^Warmed only for .de
in marriage their youngest daughter,Mil- mang and the Bulgarians are said to h»»» ,ense! that they will never fire unless 
dred Etta, to- Harold William Iissoh, gveD thdr promises for the rood treat fi™t' fired upon, and that they will never, 
Sussex (N. <B.), under an arch of ever- ment of thePworkers. 4‘ under any circumstances, attack any ves-

The bride Altered the parlor on the fund^* Serbia Include* 80OPRritt»h* The' German government, taking ex
arm of her father as the strains of Men- Americans of whom the and ception to this view, Mr. Lansing replied,
delssohn’s wedding march were played by „£££ majority are nhat the United States held that to per-
“ïiAïàJX-..,, ™,«» eabe e

tttï ",*ia tot*. aS^T^î ‘toucheTof silver. She wore a bridal veil whlch has reach’ British

stSfe a tst.'e sttstfcaa je
Boston, who was gowned in chif- forcements on the fighting front. . 

rer pink taffeta mid carried a !n the meantime, the Messagero say?, 
et of lilies of the valley. the Serbian army may retire safely even

creaencK Long, of Norton, acted as 88 88 the Montenegrin mountains,

■"&ÏÏ. ceremony 4. re«reA SftÇ
ST. «ramÿjuua ’

in yellow and white, and partook of a $140,000 FOR PATRIOTIC
course dinner, after which the young FUND IN THREE DAYS
Couple motored ‘to their future home, st Catherines, Ont, Oct 28—When 
Elm View farm, Sussex (N. B.) the three day’s campaign for the patri-

The bride’s traveling suit was sand otic fund closed tonight the reports, 
fWted whip coifd with French picture most bf which are yet incomplete, khow 
hat of brown,. a total of «180,000 already subscribed,

Mrs. Lisson was one of Com HD1 s and others In sight which will safely 
most popular, jroupg todies, being active faring the aggregate up to «140,000. 
in social and chprch work. The best * -•«>— »
wishes of her -mgpy friends wiH follow 
nef,?a^ci|;|r Ae «, jr y X 
• Numerous gifts wflfe received, includ
ing cut glass, silver, etc. The groom’s 
present to the bride being an upright

quota- 
to the up. 

other ,
—------------- -------- -

‘According to Present 
Should Have 250,000 Tr 
Go by Spring—General li 
Slackening in Recruiting

* 1

«
toys There is l a. q as

their COUNTRY MARKET.
New potatoes per bush 0.00
Moose steak 
Venison ....
Beef, western .............. 0.11
Beef, country .
Mutton, per lb 
Pork, per lb ..
Veal, per lb
Eggs, case, per dozen. 0.81 
Tub butter, per lb... 0.25 
Creamery butter, per lb 0.30 
Fowls, fresh killed, per

<=• .arty drove to the'
‘ 0.80 , 
“ 0.19
“ 0.19
“ 0.12ft 
“ O.io 
“ O.ic 
“ 0.10%
“ 0.10

0.15OFn was 
*■- col-Ottawa, Oct. 27—According to the slackening up in the authorizati 

present rate of enlUdment in Canada for futoorired^Sig
overseas service the dominion should follows- Two n
have by next spring an army of at least ments> one in westem Onto, 
a quarter of a million men, either at the in Quebec; a new be 
front or trained in Canada ready to go rifles in the Niagara 
to the firing line. ronto battalion, a batti

Since the official figures given out a county, two battalions in 
couple of weeks ago announcing that the a battalion in Ontario o 
total enlistment at the end of September to be raised by Major S 
was a tittle over 160,000 of all ranks now P„ who will be short 
on active service, the authorisation of tenant-colonel; a ba 
new battatibns and the Recruiting Cias two battalions in Elf 
been going on steadily, ties; a battalion for I

At the present time Major-General Sir talion for the Rainy River and 
Sam Hughes says the total number of liam districts; two new bat 
Canadians under arms is well up to the Manitoba; two battalions in !
200,000 mark. Nearly twenty new bat- wan; one battalion in Albert

of new battalions are now being laid in on the British Columbia mainland.
. many small centres under the scheme All told, these add another 36,000 men Miss Agnes Suther 

promulgated by the minister of militia or so to the total of 164,000 in the lis» Association for the Pi 
recently whereby companies raised in of authorized battalions given out in culods, received y este 
local centres are to be locally quartered June last. In addition there are prob- of the death of her tr 
and trained during the winter. ably another 10,090 men or so in the Sutherland, at her hoi

Offers are being received daily by the various small units which are now being 
minister from nearly every section of the raised locally for local training during 

1 country for the raising of new units and the winter.
requesting authority to go ahead with General Hughes says that there is no 
the organization. Major-General Hughes 
wants every trained militia man who has 
had experience in the Canadian militia, 
and who is capable of training men, to 
report to his district headquarters so 
that his services may be available for 
the winter training.

A summary of the battalions recently 
authorised shows th* the recruiting 
movement is proceeding steadily all over 
Canada, although there has been no offi
cial statement given out in answer to the 
complaints that have been voiced in 
many quarters that there has been a

8*2®
0.16

ARTILLERY
bl^il

a

past 0.06wm m . 0.08... r • TR . p-jMhAMSWM: 0.09Continued from page 1)
Ptovà section our positions be

ne day at- 
nfrywhjch

. 0.07
_ 8V*
3

■ “ 0.32N< “ 0.27 
“ 0.32

lobna were on the sec 
tacked by strong forces of inft 
were repulsed, leaving 29 prisoners, two 
of whom were officers, on our# hands. " 

“On the Carso front during the night 
■ the 26th-27th our troops, by throw-

satAstsr as
The fled- abandoning arms and

pen, played by her ammunition and one trench mortar.

ediate retotives of 5,064 prisonem, if wtoim'^Trert^ 

Ses were preamt cers, and one howitser, four trench m*-

gUst b^r rs d
snals. The machine guns and mor- 
were at once used by us against the

a A4f’ 'IS!
tom ib 0.17 “ 0.18 

“ 0.22 
“ 0.22 
“ 0.201/. 
“ 0,26 
“ 0.50 
“ 0.01 
“ 0.60

Spring chicken ..
Bacon................. .
Ham .....................
Turkey ................
Cabbage, per doz
Squash ................
Turnips, bbl. ...

..0,20
0.20SÉ rriage toand Kent coun- .. 0.19i of 0.00, w,also another brot 

Montreal,
0.85
0.00

. 0.00
nounced later.

Mrs. George Sutl
Retail prices are given for green goods:

.. 0.00 “ 0.06
Vi, 0.00 “ 0,02
,. 0.00 “ 0.05
.. 0.00 “ 0.46
...0.00 “ 0.05
Vi. 0,00 “ 0.25
.. 0.00 “ 0.15

j i Tomatoes .... 
Cucumbers ....
Radishes...........
Mushrooms ... 
New beets .... 
New potatoes . 
Cranberries ...

iy, Oct. 28. 
aurse for the

a

, by

PR. for a
ROTtoces, ««4
at 167 Rothe-

asuin
. GROCERIES.

Choice seed, raisons, Is 0.1014 “ 0.10V, 
Fancy, do ........... 0.10% “ 0.104
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.00 “ 0.11
Cheese, per lb...............0.16 “ 0.16*4

.............................. 0.04% “ 0.044,
Cream tartar, pure, box 0.52 “
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.10 “
Beans, hand picked... 4.00 “ 4.05
Beans, yellow eye .... 4.00 “ 4.05
Split peas, bags .......... 6.00 “ 6.50
Pot barley, bbls .......... 6.20 “ 6.35
Commeal, per bag... 1.80 “ 1.85
Granulated commeal.. 6.75 “ 5.60
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store

acas
*d received < 
• «toes* and

Mies n witivice iparing to 
news wasslackenintr op of any Hn<T in the ef-

possible from Canada trained and in 
readiness for the steadily increasing ] 
ticipation of Canada in the war. The 
for men is still insistent and is still being 
well met. They are being raised and 

coming in as fast as they can be 
equipped. The problem of equipment 
and of furnishing rifles is a harder prob
lem for Kie department to solve than

that
I by Ricea

her tookA*ed«gjj
S^atthe,:

0.65
Miss Mrs. John 2.20isred litiss 

John.
Wi r». >herpar-

call
Mrs. Annie Goddard. .

The death of a former St. John wo
man, Mrs. Annie Goddard, occurred on 
October 18, at Bemis, South Dakota. 
Her mother, Mrs. Warren Coleman of 
6 High street, has received the 
news, which will be heard with regret by 
many friends about St. John. She was 
the widow of Titus Goddard, a former 
St. John resident, and had lived in the

are

0.90 “ 0.93
PROVISIONS.many others.

Pork, Canadian mess. .24.50 “ 25.00
IPork, American clear.26.50 '> 29.00

rican plate beef. .25.00 “25.50
compound, tub. 0.11% “ 0.12 

Lard, pure, tub 
Molasses, fancy Barba-

and had lived in the 
many years. Nine children 

survive, and there are eleven members 
of her family, brothers and slstett, also

OBITUARY after suffering a paralytic stroke, and 
his death was due to the ill-health which 
has followed from old age.

He Is survived by his wife, two daugh
ters by his first marriage—Miss Elisa M. 
and Mrs. t». Olive of Boston—and by 
his second mama 
W. and Roy D„ at

0.15 “ 0.15*4

dos 0.53 “ 0.54
Washington, Oct. 28—The British 

government has rejected the request of 
the foreign trade advisers that goods pur
chased in Germany or Austria between 
March 1 and March 16, be released from 
the provision of the British order-in
council. Cable advices, were received to
day stating that the British authorities 
would not extend the agreement to ap
ply to goods except those purchased be
fore March 1. '

Prominent American Dies Suddenly.
New York, Oct. 28—Charles W. Hand, 

president of the Davis Oil Company, 
vice-president of the Underwood Type
writer Company, and widely known in 
Presbyterian circles, died suddenly to
day of acute indigestion at his home in 
Brooklyn. He was 59 years of age.

SUGAR..
Capt. Martin Apt. Standard granulated .. 6.15 

United Empire, gran.. 6.05 
Bright yellow 
No. 1. yellow .
Paris lumps ..

“ 6.25 
“ 6.15 
“ 6.05 
“ 5.85 
“ 0.00

,, .. • ; Tuesday, Oct 26.
Capt Martin Apt, a well known resi

dent of the North End, died yesterday 
morning after a lengthy illness at bis 
borne, 14 High street He was* well 
known along the water front, having 
been in command of a tugboat owned by 
Tapley Bros, for, many years. He was 
seventy years of age, and is survived by 
his wife, one son, George A., and one 
daughter, Mrs. Ralph W. Pugh, of this 
dty. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon.

two sons—Chartes 
ne, and one daugh

ter, Mrs. R. H. Carr of this city.

to her citizenship in Bemis. . 5.95
5.75

• Thomas Bunbury.

- =i s rsssrsi^.ts^m,
t Mrs. Teresa Hansen of Douglas avenue but from early life till thirty-fife 
has received a telegram from tier sis- ago, a resident of Newcastle occurt 
ter in San Francisco (CeL), announcing 2849 Lexington street, Chicago, pi 
the death of her husband, Wil- nth tost; funeral there on the 18th 
Uam Nannary. He had been to poor ] ceased was 88 years of age. 
health for some time, but his death was three daughters—Mrs. Clara Geikle, ' bf 
unexpected and came as a great blow to Douglastown, and Mrs. Angela Leonard 
his relatives and friends. Besides his and Mrs. Sarah Christie, of Chicago. Th* 
wife, who was Miss Annie Williams of iate Mrs. Bunbury’s maiden name was 
this city, he is survived by three sons, Hackett.
Edward, James and Raymond; two ^ÉÉ^É|ejeÉÉiie*Ée|É*i
daughters, Mrs. William- R. Daley, 
known throughout the theatrical world

“ '"iZ-rs- sLZz. «s
Miss Mary Nannary of this city, who 
recently retired as school teacher,

iïï
Wæhx'Æ.......................
of call to the memory of c

. 7.251 FLOUR, ETC.
Roller oatmeal ...
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 
Ontario, full patent ... 0.00 

GRAINS.
Bran, small lots, bags.26.50 
Pressed hay, car lots

No. I ...........................
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 ...................
Oats, Canadian............
Oats, local ...................

.. 0.00 

.. 0.00
“ 6.00 
“ 6.75 
“ 6.6» 
“ 6.10I

“ 28.006
“ 0.580.55t

George L; Gregg. 19.00 21.00
q.54 0,58r Apohaqui, Oct. 25—The death -.of 

George L. Gregg took place at, an early 
hour on the morning of October 22, at 
Snyder Mountain, after a lingering ill
ness. Deceased who was sixty-eight 
years, was a prosperous farmer, a 
staunch Concervative and a prominent 
member of the Baptist church. Those 
who survive include his wife, two daugh
ters, the Misses Lottie and Anniesæ s "
Acadiac Co»a
Milton, wtoef.. , „■ .
but is now a patient in the Cover Hos
pital, Hythe, England, and Stewart 
Gregg at home; also two brothers, 
Horatio Gregg, Snyder Mountain, and 
Peter Gregg, of Mount Hebron. Mrs. 
Case, St. John, is a sister.

The funeral took place Sunday after-

0.56 0.60William McIntosh.
■?i Glass ville, Oct. 22—On last Friday,
October 22, William McIntosh passed 
away. For the past three years he has 
been nursed with assidious care by his 
wife; so that his death Was not unex-
P*The funeral, which took place on Sun- Dean-Hsrdlng.

M-. OM. H.*,.
The death of Mrs. Olivia Harding, Queen square Methodist parsonage, Ret. 

widow ef John H. Harding, of Hard- Hammond Johnston-officiating. The bride 
ingsviUe (N. B.), occurred on Monday was dressed to a, ÿretty blue travelling 
last at the home of her daughter, Mrs. costume with bat to match, and carried 
Howard Stiles, Middleboro (Mass.) Be- 8 bouquet of carnations and roses. Her 
sides Mrs. Stiles, there survive Mrs. bother, Sydney G. Harding, and her 
Alice Hanlon, a daughter, of Philadelph- sister> Mrs George Larsen, acted

nesses. Following the ceremony a tempt
ing luncheon, was Served at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. G- 
Harding, to Sydney street.

Later yesterday afternoon the bride 
and groom left on a honeymoon trip 
through the province. On their return 
they will make their home at 170 Sydney 
street. Numerous handsome wedding 
gifts paid tribute to their popularity. 
They have best wishes for happiness in 
their married life. ..'y*:;/--- ■'fjpTI

.;
I What Did Little Mary Buy

Idle Ford 
Touring Çar !

FIRST PRIZE 1
For the Best Reply
S $1000.00 ¥
ïno^er Fine Prizes 
î Also Given

after
piano.

re-L.

■ _ to thç
theatrical business in St John in the 
seventies of the last century. Mr. Nan- 
nary was in his seventy-eighth year, a 
resident of Protection street. West Side, 
for more than forty years. In early life 
he entered the dry goods business as 
clerk with the iate firm of Doherty &
McTavish, about the time they opened 
the Commercial Palace in King street, ia, and two sons, Harry of Halifax, and 
Later he was with Moses Barbour for Roy of Bridgewater (N. S.) Mrs. F. B. 
a few years. Patterson, of this dty is a sister. Mrs.

Mr. Nannary was a great admirer of Harding was the second daughter of the 
the stage, and in 1857 a dramatic dub late C. E. Harding, lumber merchant, 
In the Irish Friendly Society was formed, of Charlotte street, this dty, and was 
and Mr. Nannary was leader. Later on, a member of the Germain street Baptist 
cutting loose from the sodety, the St. church. The funeral will be hdd today 
John Dramatic Club was formed, with at Middleboro (Mass.).
Mr. Nannary as manager. The only sur- --------------- ■ —- 1—
vivors of that organization are Fronds 
McCafferty, Senator Peter McSweeney',;!
George McSorley and John C. Ferguson.
Others who were members were: T.
O. Mullaly, John McWilliams, P. N.
Nannary, James Coll, W. B. McSweeney,
Miles Sullivan and W. J. McGovern.

Mr. Nannary was ticket agent for J.
W. Lanergan at the famous Lyceum 
for two seasons, and in 1872 Messrs Nan
nary and Olive conducted a grand lot
tery and concert to connection with the 
Academy of Music, opening that build
ing with the greatest concert St. John 
had enjoyed up to that time. Messrs 
Nannary , and McDowell opened the 
Academy of Music for the theatrical 
season of 1874, having among thdr com
pany Nell Warner and Louise Kdlog.
Mr. Nannary ran the theatrical season 
each year up to 1877, when the 
went down in the great fire. .
teSÜls?
successful.

Mr. Nannary represented Brooks ward 
as coundllor in 1876, but declined re- 
election at the end of his term. He left 
8t. John for the Pacific Coast about 1880 
and there he had since resided. . -.,J

iji
, the

I as wit-ine rimerai iook place Sunday a 
noon, Rev. J. L. Tingley officiating, 
ter a short service at the home, the 
funeral cortege wended its way to the 
Baptist church, where a very impressive 
service was held, practically the whole 
“"■""■«it- — *- pay their last

Af-.

.

;
sery store m a tonvmg Canadian x | rubbed the word apples où the apple barrel.£nd

"Plea Pa.” ae you *e on 
ÜÜÜ barrel 11.

Fourteen lines of gooda in 
Mr. Brown’s store were dis
played this way. and a 
prize was given to any cus
tomer who could place an 
order for all fourteen and 
teü the number of the box 
each was in. Little Mary 
went to Brown's store to 

urchasea.

bers of three courts of the I. O. F. was 
present and march in a body before the 
hearse. The beautiful burial service of 
the Foresters was read at the i 
The pell bearers.

Hanford Snyder, E. R.
George Snyder, Warren Folkins, J, A. 
Patterson and Ford Folkins. Among 
those from outside places attending the 
funeral were Rev. M. L. Gregg, Hali
fax; Lieut. Col. George W. Fowler, M. 
P., Geo. B. Jones, M.P.P., W. A. Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. Jones, Miss Con
nelly, H. j. Johnson, F. M.
B. Armstrong (Apohaqui), Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. McAuley. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Gregg, H.
C. Coy, Mr. and Mrs. Holder, Miss 
Miss Myles and Walter McAuley (Low
er Millstream), Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Cook, and Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Leiper, 
Carvonville, and many others.

i
of Ia _

Interest InII line*m graveside.

FSn”;
* j

arti-
CFBrien-CuIley.

were he
her pi 

naThursday, Oct. 28. 
wedding of interest to many,friends 
solemnized in St. Joachim’s church,

Silver Faffs, yesterday morning by Rev.
À. J. O’Neil, the pastor, When Miss 
Susan Calley of Culleyhurst, East St.
John, became the bride of William 
O’Brien, of Fairville. The bride was 
attended by Miss Blanche O’Brien, sister 
of the groom, anfi was becomingly attired 
in a travelling Suit of blue with hat to 
correspond. The bridesmaid also wore 
blue with hat to match. William Cullèy, 
brother of the bride, was best man.

Following the ceremony a dainty 
breakfast was served at the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. W. O. Sulis, St. James 
street, and latçr Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien

Fairville. Numerous and costly wedding Baa
, ...... - reedyed attesting to

the high regard in which they are held.
Both enjoy the heartiest wishes of a 

large circle of friends fof prosperity and 
happiness in their married life.

guewed all the 
rectly and won the prize. 
Can you do as well?

Two of the names are 
already .given to you to 
start you right. What are 
the other twelve?

A It
was

y
Jumbled the letters In the \ '

J.

1 BATTLE FROHT
'.K , ’ ■ > v ■

FIRST PRIZE
Ford Tearing Car. Value S536.ee

CLEVER READERS OF THE TELEGRAPH
•ending the tie# correct or nearest correct set. or answer, can share in 

distribution of
—— Thousands of Dollars Worth of------

MAGNIFICENT PRIZES
Car. «450.00 Upright Ham. «75.00 
Broa. High Oven Range. 1916 Clcve- 
tg Machine. «35.00 Kitchen Cabinet.

prises toonnmettme to 
mailed to you direct.

.
me Hve

i

fParis, Oct 27—Four shell exploded 
only 200 yards from King 
England and President P 
France during their visit to the front 
yesterday, according to a Temps

George of 
oincare of Tti this 1916 FontTA W. Fields,

Woodstock, NR., Oct. 25.—The death 
of A. W. Reids occurred this morning, 
after a protracted illness. He was a 
life-long resident of the town and for 
many years was connected with’ the 
military, reaching the rank of major in 
the artillery. He was also a prominent 
member of the fire department. His 
wife, one child, one brother and two 
sisters survive.

Mr. Fields was forty-seven years of 
age. He was a man of sterling quali
ties and was held in high esteem by all 
who knew him. He always looked on 
the bright side of life and made others 
happy by being happy himself. The 
funeral wiU be held tomorrow at two 
o'clock.

«50.
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Of * y * **it,'with the 

Joffre, says
and PRIZE -----

Clare Broa Fsmoue 
High Oven Range

Prince of Wales and 
the despatch, had taken a point of ob
servation when a German battery fired 
two heavy salvos, resulting to the ex
plosion of shells near the official party.

The party left shortly afterwards, feli
citations being exchanged between the 
British ruler and the French executive 
and the high officers at the front.

Lofidon, Oct. 27—In reply to a ques
tion to the house of commons, today, 
David Lloyd George, minister of muni
tions, . said that British troops were co
operating with the French forces near 
the Greco-Serbian frontier. This, was 
the only war news of importance elicited 
by the questions proposed in the house.

Announcement also was made that 
Premier Asquith’s statement regarding 
the military situation which was to have 
been delivered tomorrow has been post
poned until Tuesday.

it
Valu. THIS CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY FREE OP EXPENSE 

- 'If your answer»gain 00 points you will win First Prize 
A PEW HINTS.—The good, mentioned under each of the fourteen number., are staple 

line* such as are to be found In every grocery-store and In regular use In every home. No 
trade-mark names or products of any particular firm or manufacturer are given,—lust the 
regular name of each product or article. A good plan Is to write down the names of all the 
tidne* usually found m a grocery store and use the list as your guide. Be careful, because 
Mr. Brown was clever, and sometimes he made two or three words, and even more out of a name.

The judges will award the prizes In thtif contest, according to the points gained by each 
entry, and we wHI fully advise you of the method, when your answer Is received. For Instance,
60 points can be gained by sending a correct answer to each of the twelve names you can guess, 
there are ten pointe given for general neatness, ten for style, spelling, punctuation, etc., and when 
you qualify, 40 prints additional can be gained. Take lota of time to puttie out your answer,

©P^THE GOOTeIt!—Srery loyal Canadian will approve of the object of 
this great contest. Frankly. It Is to advertise and Introduce Bvxhywoman’s Would, Canada s 
greatest magazine, to hundreds of new hornet, which should know that a magazine of such 

e and real worth Is being published tight here In Canada by Canadians for Canadians, 
us to do this, when you enter the contest, bpt you do net have to be a subscriber 

nor are you asked or expected to take the magazine or spend a single penny In order,to compete 
mring car or one of the other magnificent prizes.
man’s Would is now the established favorite in more than 80,000 of Canaria s 
Though thabls the greatest circulation ever attained by any Canadian mazarine, 
iafy ua. Our motto la “ Everywoman’a World In Evcrywoman’i Home.

homes which may not know It now, wHI welcome tills handsome, inter- 
e magazine, and once It Is Introduced they wm want It every month, 
refore, when your answers are received, we find them to have gained 
"'Its to merit standing for the judging and awarding of prizes, we 

1 tell you so. and send without cost, a sample copy of the latest
S^ÆlâiÆo/ffiîÆîXorrour ____ <
frleirts and neighbors. We will even rend you sample copies to leave with each f 1 ■' 
of your friends. If yon will tell us they would like to have them. State your H I,

___ wfllingnese to accord this favor when you submit your answers. The company 15=2 Fl I-----
agrees to pay you In cash, or reward you with a handsome .gift for your trouble. I I L_s-
eetirely In addition to any prise your answers may win in the contest. u I

Follow These Simple Rules Governing Entry to the Contest

remembrances were
.

:Holden-Taylor.
Fredericton, Oct. 27—Christ Churcti 

Cathedral was the scene of a hqppy 
event this afternoon when Dr. C. Pat
rick Holden, formerly of St. John, wus 
united in marriage to Miss Agnes Mar
garet, daughter of J. J.. Taylor, inspect
ing engineer on the St. John and Quebec 
Railway. In addition to invited guests 
there was a large gathering of spectators. 
The ceremony was performed by Bishop 
■Richardson, assisted by Rev, Dean 
Neales, The

Cspti George Weston.
On Thursday evening, Oct 21, there 

passed away an old and well-known resi
dent of Gagetown, Capt. George Wes
ton, whose death took place at the home 
of his son, Howard Weston,, after an ill
ness of a few days. Capt. Weston was 
in his eighty-ninth year and was of Loy
alist descent, his father having been 
Samuel Weston. Capt. Weston was one 
of the best known men on the St John 
river, where for many years he held the 
position of captain on various steamers 
plying between St. John and Frederic
ton, the last of which was the Oscar 
.Wilde. He had many friends in various 
parts of the province who will hear of 
his death with regret Although of such 
advanced age Capt Weston was inter
ested in all the happenings of the day, 
and to the concerns of his family. On 
his eighty-seventh birthday a family re
union took place at his home and was 
an occasion of much pleasure to him.

_ , _ . The funeral took place on Saturday
Tuesday, Oct. 26. afternoon from the home of his son,

The death of David B. Mayes, a well- Howard Weston, and was very largely
known resident of the North End, took attended Many teams followed to the
place a 4 o’clock yesterday morning at Baptist church, Upper Gagetown, where LONDON (ONT.), RAISED 
the age of 79 years. Mr. Mayes was the service was conducted by Rev. Mr. vSS^J^oRBRITjBIL

i bom to Gagetown, but ted lived in Gregg and interment was made in the i RED CROSS IN TWO
8t. John practically all his life. For Baptist- cemetery. London, Ont, Oct. 28—The sum of
fifty-five years he was with D. D. Gla - Capt. Weston is survived 'by one sis- $68,500 has been raised for the British 
sler & Sons as engineer on their river ter, Mrs. Ross, of Fredericton, and four Red Cross in a- two day’s campaign
craft, and was a familiar figure on the sons—Capt R. Harvey Weston, of the here. Fifty thousand dollars was the
river. He retired about four yean ago steamer Victoria; James Weston, who amount aimed at
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James Loeman,

bert SIXTH PRIZE 
1916 Model Cleveland 

Bicycle

Columbia Cabinet it i’tTuesday, Oct. 26.
James Loeman died in the hospital 

yesterday morning after a brief illness of 
pneumonia. He was in the forty-fifth 
year of his age and is survived by hi» 
wife, two sons James, and Peter, three 
daughters, Marion, Margaret and Lillian, 
all at home, one brother, Thomas, in 
Boston, and one sister, Mrs. Mary Carey, 
Chesley street Mr. Loeman resided in 
Marble Cove road.

H■ 3
who was give# , in 

marriage by her-fatber, was costumed in 
Waite duchess satin trimmed with white 
fox-fur and peAls. She wore a Juliette 
cap with orange blossoms and bridal 
veil and carried a shower bouquet of 
lilies of the valley. She was attended 
by her sister, Miss PhylUs Taylor, and 
Miss Dorothy Brown. ‘J. Alexander 
Thompson wa#-groomsman. The brides- 

> maids were costumed in white taffeta 
trimmed with, white military braid and 
lace and carried bouquets of pink chris- 
anthemums. Professor Smith, organist 
of the Cathedral; played the wedding 
march. The ushers were Keith A. 
Brown, J. J. -F. Winslow and Harold 
Price. The 
was a gold 1 
ented to the 
pearls and i

atlng, up-to-tba

■our
HALF A MILLION

1FIRE IN SEATTLE,
Seattle, Wash, Oct 28—Fire, suppos

edly of incendiary origin, tonight des
troyed pier 14, at the foot of i 
street, occupied by Dodwell & Company, 

ts for the Blue Funnel line of Brit- 
rtcaeiers, with much valuable mer

chandise, entailing a loss of probably 
over WOftOWfe B| BBB

IBroad

^b*
ewers SoAyosv usine snS «Situs, as. be A Bschcompetitorwilllie«tonedlotiunr 

rom pmpnd m
postage. Do set target Is. ves tal stamp, trtende or neighbours who will vont to sob- 
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irwoiujre Wobu>, also Ihstr rotations sas U reword700 vttbeoeehpermeolor a hood.

at. Sooh rewords to be eotirdr in od-
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is h iDavid B. Mayes. £

FIFTH PRIZE 
tous Singer Sewing

Alfcton to ffinp prise yxxtp sjoswers nu 
8. Thieooatest l»*b*>ltttelyfree ot

not requlzma to be eubecribers 
itSTSBYWOMAX» WORLD, nor are 
to enbsoriba or buy anything. In 
ho prieea, the Ja(I««a will have no

om’s gift to the bride 
ele't watch, and he pres- 
desmaids rings set with 
e. Chit of town guests 

included Mrs. A. G. Blair of Ottawa, 
Mrs. A. J. Cresswell of Amherst, and 
Mr*’ Robinson of Port Elgin. Dr. and

DAYS
SEVENTH PRIZE 

Magnifient Ideal Kitchen 
Cabinet

Address your replies to the CONTEST EDITOR, EVERYWOMAN S WORLD
tContinental Publishing Co., Limited, 30 Continental Bids.. Toronto, On*
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of Forces 1
Enemy Left 8,0( 

Trenches in C 
of Artillery ai 
Second Canad

London, Nov. 1 
the front, says :

“On October 2 
Ypres. With this 
the artillery on bo 
active. Mining act

“The retro 
which took par 
the losses avert 
talions.” •

BRITISH Alt TILL

How the Britis: 
of new weapons an 
in Flanders, where 
fensive of Septemb 
in a long official di 
Earl Kitchener, wh 
Headquarters in Fr 

General FrencJ 
of a new division, 

“This divi 
well as the fir 
field marshal si 
The despatch ii 

tion, the carrying i 
Bassee, Loos and H 
lie, for the first til 
the Germans launch 
says, were almost « 
up to and including 

“Then”, the i 
attack with some, 
forces in support,

. ment on all parts 
“At all points 

pulsed, with tremei 
they left some 8,00) 
trenches,” General
BRITISH CASUAÏ

Dealing with i 
the field marshal à 

“I deeply reg 
but, in view of thi 
fense of the enemy 
ported, I do not tl 
to add that the pr 

- indeed-”
“'Field Marshal 

artillery and the a 
“Since my la 

forcements, and ei 
tillery. In additio 
added to the strei 
reinforcements in j 
a whole to expand 

‘yhir enemy n 
that it would be i 
rangs, to build up 
expansion of the i 
gool reason to kno 

“The efflo 
needed all exp 
excellent serv 
lery. The rep 
hood of Loos « 
capacity of tin 
effectively at
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says the repeated 
sort to a similar :
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in the operations 
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